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MENDEL 
THE 
TAILOR 

No. 530 N. High St., 

Is making the finest all wool SUITS to order $15.00 and up 
Trousers $4.00 and up 
Dress Suits Satin lined $30.00. 

Special rates given to 
graduates of 0. S. U. 



Best Line to New York, Boston, 
and Eastern Summer Resorts. 

Excursion Rates to Colorado and California. 

The Popular Line between 

Columbus, Cleveland, Dayton, Cincinnati, Indiana= 
polis, St. Louis and Chicago. 

City Office, 	 C. KROTZENBERGER, 
46 North High Street, COLUMBUS, 01110. 	 District Passenger Agent. 

STARLING MEDICAL COLLEGE 

The Fifty-sixth Session of Starling Medical College will begin September 17, 1902, 
and continue twenty-six weeks. 

The Hospitals of St. Francis, Mt. Carmel and St. Anthony are under control of members of the faculty, thus 
offering the best opportunities for Clinical Study. 

For further information address, 

Curtis C. Howard, 
Registrar, 

COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

" BIG FOUR ROUTE " 



Are the Leaders in high Grade Artistic Photography in Central Obio, having in moo and 
19o1 received medals over all Columbus competitors for 

the highest tirade Work. 

INNIS & KIEFER 

 

SUCCESSORS TO 

  

   

   

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
is organized with six colleges—The College of Agriculture and Domestic Science; 

The College of Arts, Philosophy and Science; The College of Engineering; 
The College of Law; The College of Pharmacy, and the College of 
Veterinary Medicine. 

Open to all upon the same terms. The facilities provided by the State bring 
to the students opportunities unsurpassed elsewhere. Incidental fees $18.00, 
except in the College of Law, where the fees are $60.00. 

The teaching force for the coming year has been considerably increased, and will 
number about 130. Students for the current year have been more than 1500. 

There are thirty-eight departments well equipped for work. The wide range 
of elective work offered enables the intelligent student to make the best use 
of his time and energy. 

The new building for the College of Law has been erected during the current 
year. 

Information and Catalogues freely given. 

Address, 

PRLSIDLNT W. 0. THOMRSON, 
coLuN MIS, OHIO 

The Best Groups in this Edition of the Makio were made by us. 

Having been entirely remodeled and refurnished, our Studio 
is the best equipped and finest appointed in Central Ohio. 100.201 South high Street. 
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Churches and the 
Best Residence Districts 

can be 
reached without 

difficulty. 

EVERY VISITOR TO COLUMBUS 
Should know that by the Street 

Cars of the 

Columbus Railway Company 

All State Institutions, 
Universities, 

principal Business Houses, 
Hotels, 

Depots, 

.41► *Ad 
7 trap 

The Lowest Street Railway Fares in the United States. 

DO NOT LEAVE THE CITY WITHOUT GOING TO AS MANY AS YOU CAN OF THESE INTERESTING PLACES. 

Many Miles of Beautiful, Comfortable Riding for a Very Small Outlay. 	The Ohio State University is reached 
both by High Street and Neil Avenue Lines. 

ITN- I'VE:1:SM' LAKE AND SPRING 

c Sib /int 
1„24,1 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

4111111111-  

. . 

COLUMBUS,O. 

State and High Streets 

E were the only photographers 
in America awarded a gold 
medal at the Paris Exposition. 

Without doubt our photos are the most 
durable and finest finished. 

With years of experience and every facility 
for producing the best work in America. 

The largest, finest and best equipped gallery 
in America. 



AIM 
JEFFREY MACHINERY 

FOR 

MINES, MILLS, FACTORIES, POWER HOUSES, &c. 

G 0 	T 0 

Kiler 
1th Ave. and High 

and 
8th Ave. and High 

Coal Cutters 

Electric Locomotives 

Power Coal Drills 

Electric Generators 
Mine Pumps 

Coal Washing 
Machinery. 

Chains. all styles 
Screens 
Elevator Buckets 
Spiral Conveyors 
Water Elevators 
Rubber Belt Conveyors 
Cable Conveyors 
Dredging Machinery 
Crushers 

CENTURY RUBBER BELT 
CONVEYOR 

I SEND FOR CATALOGUES  I 

ADDRESS 

The Jeffrey Mfg, Company, 
Columbus, O., U. S. A. 

BRANCHES 

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA 	BUFFALO 

	

CHICAGO 	PITTSBURGH 	 ST. LOUIS 

	

DENVER 	CHARLESTON. W.Va. KANSAS CITY 
BUTTE, MONT. 



tbe Maki° 
PUBLISHED 1t1' 'I'FI 

Fraternities and Literary _oricties 
t 	I 

(i)hi 	S t itt 	.11 it 	rsit tl  

VOLUME XXI. 
C 0 I. U Al 13 U S, 	OHIO 

1 	9 	0 	 2 
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This is the student of Spotless Town , -1?eturnin6 home with cap and flown. 
he'll soon set sail on lifle's Youc5h sea , With memYy all, for his lecsac\f. 
he veacts with a sigh of the weal and. woe LwAyr 4:2)  

Of his collesse 	life. ,  	 in the 

The 
Clamplin 

Dress 
rd 

itaumbus,04,0. 



To 
311pron T. -Firt-rirlt 

The new Trustee of (thio hate ilniurrsito 
appointed Ii 

Gouernor airorge =K. Nash 
Erb ruaro 10, 1 902 

Not only as tribute to his interest in public affairs and higher education 
but also as an acknowledgement of his lour for puling men 

This lioluoir is „:,Nffectiottatelv palicatrd 



Board of Editors 

 

FERDINAND P. SCHOEDINGER, Delta Tau Delta, 
JOSEPH C. ROYON, Phi Delta Theta 
EUGENE A. HAUSS, Sigma Nu . 
GEORGE P. HAHN, Alcyone, . 

. 	Editor in Chief 
. 	Business Manager 

Asst. Business Manager 
. Treasurer 

Literary Editors 

 

       

HILDA L. WEBER, Kappa Alpha Theta 
MINA J. WEAVER, Delta Delta Delta 

ELMA M. JENNINGS, Philomathean 
LUCIUS A. WING, Phi Gamma Delta 

H. RAYMOND SYKES, Sigma Chi 

17 



Board of Publication 

 

MARGARET G. KAUFFMAN, Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
BEULAH J. POTTS, Browning-, 	. 
FANNIE K. MITZENBERG, Pi Beta Phi, 

• President 
Vice President 

▪ Secretary 

Representatives 

AirtuuminumnumuummumuunmmuulWallUMULUmuiumuumunnummumummilit. 

"NOW;my dea.r.READER,withyou.r. kind attention. I will 
endeavor to entertaira..y-on for a. few au ont eats. You will 
notice that I have nothing concealed in my sleeves.With 
few twists of the wrists I will strive to please an and of-
fend none. With yo -ur permission i win proceed— " 

LUCIUS A. WING, Phi Gamma Delta 
EGBERT H. MACK, Phi Kappa Psi 
H. RAYMOND SYKES, Sigma Chi 
JOSEPH C. ROYON, Phi Delta Theta 
GILBERT H. STEWART, Chi Phi 
FRED A. ROEKEL, Beta Theta Pi 
MARGARET G. KAUFFMAN, Kappa Kappa Gamma 
EUGENE A. HAUSS, Sigma Nu 
HILDA L. WEBER, Kappa Alpha Theta 
FRANCIS H. GAME, Alpha Tau Omega 
HARRY G SOUTHARD, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

FREDERICK H. SCHOEDINGER, Phi Delta Phi 
FANNIE K. MITZENBERG, Pi Beta Phi 
FERDINANI) P. SCHOEDINGER, Delta Tau Delta 
DONALD D. HENSEL, Kappa Sigma 
MINA J. WEAVER, Delta Delta Delta 
HARRY G. BEALE, Alpha Zeta 
GEORGE P. HAHN, Alcyone 
JAMES C. STEWART, Horton 
BEULAH J. POTTS, Browning 
ELi'IA AI. JENNINGS, Pliiloniatlieaii 
J. H. WARNER, Athenaean 

JOHN T. DALLAS, Townshend 
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Ohio State University 

FOUNDED 1873 

Presidents 
DR. EDWARD ORTON, 1873-1,81, 	

REV. DR. WALTER QUINCY SCOTT, 1881-1883. 
REV. DR. WILLIAM HENRY SCOTT, 1883-189.5 

DR. JAMES HULME CANFIELD, 15-1899. 	DR. WILLIAM OXLEV THOMPSON, 1899- 

 

 

 

 

FLOWER: Scarlet Carnation. 

 

COLORS: Scarlet and Gray. 

    

Yell 

   

 

Wahoo! \Valioo! 

Rip, Zip, Bazoo! 

I yell, I yell, 

For O. S. U. 
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PRESIDENT WILLIAM OXLEY THOMPSON 

         



Board of Trustees 
1901-19()2. 

MYRON T. HERRICK 	 Cleveland 	 May 13, 1902 THOMAS J. GODFREY 	 Celina 	 May 13, 1903 J. McLAIN SMITH - 	 Dayton - 	 May 13, 1904 PAUL JONES 	- 	 Columbus 	 May 13, 1905 OSCAR T. CORSON 	 Columbus , 13, 1906 DAVID M. vIASSIE 	- 	 Chillicothe 	 May 13, 1907 JOHN T. MACK 	- 	 Sandusky 	 May 13, 1908 

Officers 

 

OSCAR T. CORSON, President 
PAUL JONES, Vice President 

ALEXIS COPE, Secretary 
LOUIS F. KIESEWETTER, Treasurer. 
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Faculty 

DAVID F. PUGH, 
Professor of Law. (Resigned.) 

WILLIAM F. HUNTER, 
Professor of Law. 

FRANCIS CARY CALDWELL, B. A., M. E., 
Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering. 

THOMAS FORSYTHE HUNT, M. Sc., 
Professor of Agriculture. 

HENRY ADAM WEBER, Ph. D., 
Professor of Agricultural Chemistry. 

CHRISTOPHER P. LINHART, M. D., 
Director of Gymnasium. 

wit,wrx H. SIEBERT, M. A., 	 CHARLES BRADFIELD MORREY, B. A., M. D., 

Associate Professor of European History. 	 Assistant Professor of Anatomy and Physiology. 

JOSEPH VILLIERS DENNY, A. 13., 	 WILLIAM T. MAGRUDER, M. E., 
Professor of Rhetoric and the English Language. 	Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 

GEORGE WELLS KNIGHT, Ph. D., 
Professor of American History and Political 
Science. 

EDGAR B. KINKEAD, 
Professor of Law. 

WILLIAM HENRY SCOTT, M. A., Ph. D., 
Professor of Philosophy. 

WILLIAM ASHBROOK KELLERMAN, Ph. B., 
Professor of Botany. 

EMILIUS 0. RANDAL,L, Ph. B., I,L. M., 
Professor of Law. 

ALBERT MARTIN BLEILE, M. D., 
Professor of Anatomy and Physiology. 

24 25 



W 1 	M H. PAGE, B. A., LL. M., 	 CHAR 
Professor of Law. 	 LES SMITH PROSSER, M. S., 

Associate Professor of Historical Geology. 

JOHN H. COLLINS, 
Professor of Law. ARTHUR WINFRED HODGMAN, A. M., Ph. D., 

Associate Professor of Classic Languages. 

ERNTEsT AUGUST EGGERS, 	 JAMES F,LSWOR ► H BOYD, M. Sc., Professor of Germanic Languages and Literature. 	Assistant Professor of Physics.  

JOHN ADAMS BOWNOCKER, D. Sc. 
Associate Professor of Inorganic Geology, Cura-
tor of the Museium. 

HARRIET TOWNSHEND, 
Assistant Librarian. 

ALLEN C. BARROWS, M. A., 1). D., 
Professor of English Literature. 

JOSIAH R. SMITH, M. A., 
Professor of Greek Language and Literature.  

FRANCIS G. LANDACRE, B. A., 
Assistant Professor of Zoology. 

GERTRUDE KELLICOTT, 
Assistant Librarian. 

CHARLES A. BRUCE, B. A., 
Assistant Professor of the Romance Language. 

OLIVE B. JONES, 
Librarian. 

C► AUD B. GUITARD, 
Assistant Librarian. CHARLES WALTER MESLOH, M. A.. 

Associate Professor of Germanic Language and 
Literature. 

26 
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GEORGEJW. McCOARD, M. A., 	 WILLIAM D. GIBBS, M. Sc. 

Associate Professor of. Mathematics. 	 Associate Professor of Agriculture. 	(Resigned.) 

BENJAMIN L.:BOWEN, Ph. D., 	 MAUD JEFFREY. 
Professor of Romance Languages and Literature. 	Assistant Librarian. 

THOMAS K. LEWIS, B. Sc., 	 JOHN M. DECKER, B. Agr.. 

Assistant Professor of Drawing. 	 Associate Professor of Dairy Husbandry. 

CHARLES S. ARNOLD, M. Sc., 	 THOMAS E. FRENCH, M. E., 

Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 	 Assistant Professor of Drawing. 

WILLIAM HENRY RENCK, 	 EMBURY HITCHCOCK, M. E., 
Associate Professor of Experimental Engineering. 

JOHN H. SCHAFNER, M. S., 	 WALTER A. LANDACRE, G. Ph., 
Assistant Professor of Botany. 	 Assistant Professor of Pharmacy. 

JOSEPH N. BRADFORD, M. E., 	 SAMUEL C. DERBY, M. A., 

Professor of Drawing. 

K ARL D. SWARTZEI„ M. Sc., 	 FRANK F. SANBORN, B. Sc., 

Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 	 Director of the Department of Industrial Arts. 

Assistant Director of Industrial Arts. 

Professor of Latin Language and Literature. 
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FRANK A. RAY, E. M. 
Associate Professor of Mine Engineering. 

FREDERICK C. CLARK, Ph. D., 
Professor of Economics and Sociology. 

JOSEPH R. TAYLOR, M. A., 
Associate Professor of English Literature. 

SIDNEY A. NORTON, Ph. D., LL. D., 
Emeritus Professor of Chemistry. 

J. D. BATCHELDER, Ph. D., 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages. 

GEORGE BEECHER KAUFFMAN, 13. Sc., 
Professor of Pharmacy. 

	

V-- =2...,LIAM LUCIUS GRAVES, M. A., 	 JOHN A. SCHAUCK, M. A., LL. D., 

	

Assistant Professor of Rhetoric. 	 Professor of Law. 

WILLIAM MCPHERSON, D. Sc., t'h. D., 
Professor of Chemistry. 	 Professor of Veterinary Medicine. 

DAVID S. WHITE, D. V. M., 

F 



NATHANIEL W. LORD, E. M., 
Professor of Metallurgy and Mineralogy and Director of School of Mines. 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN THOMAS, Ph. D., 
Professor of Physics. 

ROSSER DANIEL BOHANNAN, B. Sc., C. E., E. M., 
Professor of Mathematics. 

*C. NEWTON BROWN, C. E., 
Professor of Civil Engineering. 

EDWARD ORTON JR., E. M., 
Professor of Clay-working and Ceramics. 

HENRY CUR\VEN LORD, B. Sc., 
Director f the Emerson McMillen Observatory and Professor 

Astronomy. 
THEODORE C SMITH, 

Assistant in American History and Political Science. 
JAMES E HAGERTY, 

As-istant Professor of Economics and Sociology. 
ALFRED D. COLE, 

Professor of Physics. 
SEPTINIUS SISSON, 

Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine. 
MERRIT FINLEY MILLER, M. Sc. A., 

Instructor in Agronomy. 
MINNIE A. STONER, 

Professor of Domestic Science. 
DAVID R. MAJOR, 

Associate Professor of Education. 
F. A. FISH, 

Associate Professor of Education. 
H. \V. KUHN, 

Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 
C. E. SHERMAN, C. E., 

Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering. 
CHARLES WILLIAM FOULK, B. A., 

As istant Professor of Chemistry. 
GEORGE H. McKNIGHT, Ph. D., 

Assistant Professor of Rhetoric and English Language. 
HERRICK CLEVELAND ALLEN, LL. B., 

Assistant Professor of Rhetoric and English Language. 

Deceased 

of 

CHARLES SMITH PROSSER, M. S., 
Professor of Geology. 

WILLIAM ABNER KNIGHT, 
Assistant Professor of Machine Shop Practice. 

FREDERICK E. KESTER, M. E. in E. E. 
Assistant Professor of Physics. 

WILLIAM RANE LAZENBY, M. Agr., 
Professor of Horticulture and Forestry. 

HERBERT OSBORN, M. Sc., 
Professor of Zoology and Entomology. 

CAPTAIN GEORGE L. CONVERSE, U. S. A. 
Professor of Military Science. 

CLARA MAUD BERRYMAN, 
Associate Professor of Physical Education. 

CLAIR ALBERT DYE, G. Ph., 
Assistant Professor of Pharmacy. 

CORNELIA PORTER SOUTHER, 
Associate Professor of Domestic Art. 

WILLIAM EDWARDS HENDERSON, M. A., Ph., I). 
Associate Professor of Chemistry. 

J. WARREN SMITH, B. Sc., 
Lecturer in Meteorology. 

JAMES STEWART HINE, B. Sc., 
Assistant Professor of Zoology and Entomology. 

ALBERT EARL VINSON, 
Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry. 

ALBERT V. BLEININGER, 
Instructor in Ceramics. 

EDWARD EVERETT SOMMERMEJR, G. Ph., 
Instructor in Metallurgy and Mineralogy. 

DON CARLOS HUDDLESON, G. Ph., 
Instructor in Physical Education. 

BURT BIDWELL HERRICK, 
Instructor in Cheesmaking. 

CHARLES PHILIP CROWE, 
Instructor in Forging. 

FRANK RUHLEN, B. Sc. 
Assistant in Agriculture. 

SILAS MARTIN, 
Instructor in Drawing. 

DELBERT ALONZO CROWNER, B. Sc., 
Assistant in Dairying. 

FRED J. TYLER, B. Sc., 
Gardener and Herbarium Assistant. 

IIELVIN DRESBACH, M. Sc., 
Assistant in Anatomy and Physiology. 

SARAH T. BARROWS, 
Assistant in German. 

ALONZO H. TUTTLE, 
Instructor in American History and Political Science. 

ARTHUR E. DAVIES, 
Instructor in Philosophy. 

WALLACE STEDMAN ELDEN, PH. D., 
Assistant Professsor of the Classic Languages. 

SAMUEL EUGENE RASOR, B. Sc., 
Instructor in Mathematics. 

PAUL FISCHER, 
Professor of Pathology. 

WILLIAM C. MILLS, 
Curator of Archaology. 

FRANK EDWARD HAMILTON, 
Assistant in Agriculture. 

J. R. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Instructor in Drawing. 

B. A. EISENLOHR, 
Instructor in Germanic Languages. 

VERNON H. DAVIS, 
Assistant in Horticulture and Forestry. 

THOMAS H. HAINES, 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy. 

RUDOLPH HIRSCH, 
Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry. 

G. C. CONLEY, 
Fellow in Astronomy. 

JOHN C. BRIDWELL, 
Fellow in Botany. 

GEORGE W. FROST, 
Assistant in Mechanical Engineering. 

JOHN FRANCIS TRAVIS, B. A., 
. Fellow in Mathemetics. 

CLARENCE PHILANDER LINVILLE, B. Sc., 
Fellow in Chemistry. 

WILBUR LATIMER DUBOIS, B. Sc., 
Fellow in Chemistry. 

GUSTAV BRUDER, 
Bandmaster. 

C. V. BRUMLEY, 
Assistant in Veterinary Medicine. 

ELIIA B. PERRY, 
Fellow in Botany. 

OTTO E. JENNINGS, 
Florist. 

HARRY T. HANCE, 
Fellow in Chemistry, 

W. L. DAVIES, 
Assistant in Civil Engineering. 

GRACE L. PITTS, 
Fellow in Economics and Sociology. 

C. S. VAN DYKE, 
Fellow in Industrial Arts. 

F. A. BOHN, 
Assistant Reference Librarian. 

A. B. SPROAT, 
Student Assistant in Mine Engineering. 

H. B. BROOKS, 
Student Assistant in Physics. 

FRANK C. McKINNEY, 
Fellow in Rhetoric and English Language. 

ANNA E. WILLIAMS, 
Fellow in Rhetoric and English Language. 

MELVILLE T. COOK, 
Fellow in Entomology. 

W. C. McCRACKEN, 
Chief Engineer. 
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THOMAS F. HUNT, Dean. 

Bleile, 

Kellerman, 

White, 

Sanborn, 

Knight, 

Bruce, 

Decker, 

Denney 

Fischer 

French, 

Afesloh, 

W. R. LAZENBY, Secretary. 

Faculty 

Thompson, 

Hunt, 

'Weber, 

Lazenby, 

Bownocker, 

Miss Stoner, 

McCoard, 

Osborn, H. 

Sisson, 

Miss Souther. 

JOSEPH VILLIERS DENNEY, Dean. FREDERICK C. CLARK, Secretary. 

Faculty. 

	

Thompson, 	 Kellerman, 

	

Barrow's, 	 Knight, G. \V. 

	

Bleile, 	 Lord, 	H. C. 

	

Bohannan, 	 Mesloli,  

	

Bowen, 	 McCoard, 

	

Bownocker, 	 McPherson, 

Major ,  ajor,  
Clark, Osborne, 

	

Cole, 	 Prosser, 

	

Denney, 	 Scott,  

	

Derby, 	 Siebert, 

Eggers, 	 Smith,  

Henderson, 	 Taylor,  

3-1 
	 Hodgman, 	 Thomas.  
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Faculty 
Thompson, 

Lord, N. W. 
Boyd, 

Magruder, 
Bradford, 

Mesloh, 
Brown,* 

AlcCoard, 
Bruce, 

McPherson, 
Caldwell, 

Orton, 
Denney, 

Prosser, 
French, 

Ray, 
Henderson, 

Sanborn, 
Hitchcock, 

Sherman, 
*Died March 	 Lord, H. C. 

1902. 	 Thomas. 

*C. NEWTON BROWN, Dean 
NATHANIEL W. LORD, Dean. 

FRANK E. SANBORN, Secretary. 

36 

Collins, 

Randall, 

Shauck, 

Hunter. 

Thompson, 

Kinkead, 

Page, 

Knight, 

T HE . :COLLEGE :ENGINEERING 

iiiii 111111 lllll 

" 	• '1'4*. .6 

0 1-  

DR. W. 0. THOhIPSON, President. WILLIAM F. HUNTER, Dean. 

 

Faculty. 
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WILLIAM MCPHERSON, Secretary. 
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Faculty. 
Thompson, 

Henderson, 
Bleile, 

Kauffman, 
Bownocker, 

Kellerman, 
Cole, 

Lord, N. W. 
Denney, 	

McCoard, 
Derby, 

McPherson. 
Eggers. 

DAVID S. WHITE, Dean. PAUL FISCHER, Secretary. 

Faculty. 

Thompson, 

Bleile, 

Decker, 

Fischer, 

Hunt, 

Kauffman. 

Kellerman, 

Osborn, 

Sisson, 

\Veber, 

White, 
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Changes in the Faculty ic•ot—igo2 
WITHDRAWN. 

Professor William D. Gibbs, 
Professor David F. Pugh, 

Emeritus Professor S. W. Robinson, 
Professor J. P. Gordy, 

Assistant Professor C. B. Frederick, 
Assistant H. C. Price, 

Assistant F. M. Hamilton, 
Associate Professor Perla G. Bowman, 

Assistant Paul Fischer, 
Assistant H. C. Gore, 

Assistant Richard T. Jones, 
Assistant S. S. Edmonds, 

Assistant S. V. Peppel, 

	

Student Assistant C. L. Moore, 	Assistant Lucy Allen, 

	

Fellow Danforth E. Ball, 	 Fellow Mary Rice, 
Fellow E. If. Ball, 	 Fellow Nile 0. Ford, 

Fellow Charles H. Kimberly, 
Fellow Harriet Burr, 

Fellow Royal A Abbott, 
Fellow Wni. E. Bond, 

Fellow Seldon F. Smyser, 
Florist F. K. Luke. 

DECEASED 
C. NEWTON BROWN C. E. 

Professor of Civil Engineering and Dean of Engineering College. 

THEODORE C. SMITH, 
APPOINTMENTS. 

Assistant in American History and Political Science. 
JAMES E. HAGERTY, 

Assistant Professor of Economics and Sociology. 
ALFRED D. COLE, 

Professor of Physics. 
SEPTIMUS SISSON, 

Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine. 
MERRIT FINLEY MILLER M. Sc. A., 

Instructor in Agronomy. 
MINNIE A. STONER, 

Professor of Domestic Science. 
DAVID R. MAJOR, 

Associate Professor of Education. 
F. A. FISH, 

Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering. 
. W. KUHN, 

Assistant Professor of Mathematics.  

FRANK EDWARD HAMILTON, 
Assistant in Agriculture. 

J. R. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Instructor in Drawing. 

B. A. E,ISENLOHR, 
Instructor in Germanic Languages. 

J. D. BATCHE,LDER Ph. D., 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages. 

VERNON H. DAVIS, 
Assistant in Horticulture and Forestry. 

THOMAS H. HAINES, 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy. 

RUDOLPH HIRSCH, 
Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry. 

G. C. CONLEY, 
Fellow in Astronomy. 

JOHN C. BRIDWELL, 
Fellow in Botany. 

ELIIA B. PERRY, 
Fellow in Botany. 

OTTO E. JENNINGS, 
Florist. 

HARRY T. HANCE, 
Fellow in Chemistry. 

W. L. DAVIES, 
Assistant in Civil Engineering. 

GRACE L. PITTS, 
Fellow in Economics and Sociology. 

C. S. VAN DYKE, 
Fellow in Industrial Arts. 

F. A. BOHN, 
Assistant Reference Librarian. 

AMASA B. SPROAT, 
Assistant in Metallurgy and Mineralogy. 

H. B. BROOKS, 
Student Assistant in Physics. 

FRANK C. McKINNEY, 
Fellow in Rhetoric and English Language. 

ANNA E. WILLIAMS, 
Fellow in Rhetoric and English Language. 

MF,LVILLE T. COOK, 
Fellow in Entomology. 
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Our Electric Lighted Lake. 

Some say our lake is prosy made 
Because, neath willows' solemn shade 
Arc lights illume o'er spring and rock, 
The evening's gloom till twelve o'clock. 

mil, \\,A 

But others of more kindly mind, 
Aver that, strolling, one may find, 
When not alone within this vale, 
Bright eyes that make the lamps wax pale. 

And dainty feet that lightly touch 
These sidewalks without e'en so much 
Of noise as might the robin wake 
Perched low his nightly rest to take. 

These dreamers say that in the mind 
Is poetry, and that one may find 
When willing so, prose anywhere. 
And so he may, for all I care. 

GRAY haired man stepped from the sliding street to 
the sidewalk and paused before a massive archway. 

He was apparently well past middle age, yet erect 
and displaying few of the infirmities of advancing years. 

He was dressed in knee-breeches and a long, loose-fitting coat, 
and wore a small black cap. 

He gazed at the arch, ivy-grown and with its details soften-
ed by the crumbling of the stone. Across the top were the 
words " Erected by the Class of '25." 

"Yes, it has been a long time," he mused. Things don't 
appear quite as they did when I left here. I wonder if there is 
anything left of the '92 boulder, or if the spring has ceased to 
flow, or if class rushes have been forgotten." 

Then he peered through the archway. There was a maze 
of buildings, low and of various types of architecture, but 
evidently arranged in accordance with a general, harmonious 
plan. There was a shady campus carefully kept, with winding 
walks and roadways bordered with shrubs and flowers, but so 
thickly set with buildings as to shut off the view of all but a 
limited portion of its extent. 

"And this is the Ohio State—the University of Ohio " said 
the old man aloud, " It has grown." 

He stopped a young man who had entered through the 
archway. 

" You are a student, I suppose," lie said. " I was here 
years ago." He pointed eagerly to a small gold pin on his coat. 
It was engraved " 0 S. U. '02." 

" Well, you came pretty near being an old-timer, I should 
say," ventured the student. ''And you're back to have a look 
at your old alma mater, I suppose. I expect we've grown a 
little since your days. You see about thirty years ago the State  

awoke to the fact that Ohio was lagging behind in the university 
way, and since then we have had all the money we needed. The 
University of Ohio now ranks fifth in the country in attendance, 
and is growing rapidly." 

" Fine " said the old alumnus. " You see, I've been away 
for a good many years trying to govern a lot of semi-civilized 
citizens over there in a Philippine province and it's little I have 
heard of the University, although of course the discoveries over 
in the medical colleges are known everywhere. I suppose I 
would have been dead and cremated long ago if it had not been 
for the discovery here of the secret of postponing death. I'm 
past seventy,but I guess I am good for another half century yet. 
There is a familiar building, the Armory." 

" Used to be," returned the youth. "We haven't much 
need of an armory or of anything military nowadays. When 
the universal peace plans went into effect and proved practicable, 
they stopped drill at the university. The government hasn't 
any use for soldiers now except for a few in those Philippines of 
yours. Too bad for I understand drilling was good sport." 

" Young man, you never had setting-up exercises under a 
newly appointed corporal. And the Armory now—." 

" Is the girls' gymnasium. The gym for the fellows is over 
in the woods by University Field. There is the Library, that 
building with so many pillars and the dome. It was built thirty 
years ago, just after the fire. That cleared out the main build-
ing, Chemistry hall and a few other small buildings. They 
always believed a student set University Hall on fire to escape 
exams, so they abolished them for which we are thankful 
nowaday—" 

There was a crashing overhead, a whirring sound, and an 
aeromobile with a badly battered steering arrangement, wobbled 

In 1950. 
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Awl then moreover, it is said, 
On sidewalks rings our noisy tread 
Where years ago the leafy glade 
Unbroken was, by plow or spade. 
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to the ground. The occupant, evidently a student, disengaged 
himself from the rigging and shook his fist toward another air 
ship which hovered just above. 

" Mighty sorry, indeed " floated down, " but I can't always 
control this affair. Besides, you weren't paying any attention 
to where you were going. It is rather dangerous to study 
philosophy on your way to class and let your machine run itself." 

" You ought to know better than to try to fly with that 
'45 model ice wagon of yours." 

" '48, please. And even if I do go to the dairy school, I'm 
not driving an ice-wagon." 

The old man watched the wordy battle almost in amazement. 
" I feel like a revised edition of Rip Van Winkle," he said, 

It's hard to realize that this is the place I spent four short years 
a half century ago. .But there are some familiar things. There's 
a building I know even if it is covered with vines and moss. Is 
it "Orton Hall ? " 

"Yes the museum and trophy room are there. They will 
interest you." 

They entered the building, completely given up to the 
demands of a splendid museum. Scattered about among the cases 
were numerous marble busts of alumni who had won fame in every 
walk of life. There was the man whose scientific knowledge, 
gained in the engineering college, had made practicable the mile 
a minute train. There was a supreme court justice, and the man 
who made a reality of Frank R. Stockton's fictitious plan of 
reaching the pole in a submarine boat. There were authors of 
world wide renown, as the English language had become prac-
tically universal, scientists, statesmen and educators. The 
marble features of the man who discovered the missing link 
stared at the bust of the man who had definitely located the 
Garden of Eden. 

At one end of the hall on a raised platform stood a beautiful 
statue of the man whose early associations with the University  

were still proudly recounted, not alone for the fact that the 
world held him famous, but for the results of his loving work 
as exemplified in the foundation of the institution. A little 
apart stood a statue of the man whose election had given Ohio 
undisputed claim to the enviable name of "mother of presidents." 

The old alumnus gazed in silence at the mute evidences of 
the University's work. Then they passed out to the trophy 
room. 

The walls were set with tablets filled with the scores of 
countless contests, athletic and literary. 

" Here's the football with which we defeated Yale last fall," 
explained the student proudly. " There is the pennant and cup 
we took in the national boat races a couple of years ago. The 
Olentangy has been dammed and makes a capital training course 
for the crew. This trophy our athletes won at the Olympian 
games. Here's the football schedule of last season, a practice 
game with Oberlin." 

" In my day " said the alumfius, " Oberlin was rated a little 
better than that, and some of our games were for anything but 
for practice. Did you ever hear of the time when we tied 
Michigan and the time we held its team to the lowest score ? " 

" Nowadays, Michigan does the holding down and consid-
ers a tie good luck," returned the youth. 

They strolled out toward an imposing building of white 
marble. 

"Administration Hall," explained the student, " where the 
president is located. Maybe you know prexy. He's been here 
for over thirty years." 

" Thirty years! I knew the time when presidents were 
only expected to remain at the University about as long as a 
student, and sometimes, like the student, they left before the 
four years were completed." 

The young man led the way down a shady path to the 
spring, which bubbled forth seemingly with increased volume as  

if aware that where it had scores of thirsty throats to cool in 
'02, there were hundreds in '50. 

On the terrace above was a substantial monument showing 
on one side the word " Industry " beneath a design of a wheel-
barrow and a spade and broom crossed. On the other side was 
carved a shamrock and the name " Kelly." The sight of this 
memorial put the old alumnus in a reminiscent mood again and 
he told the student of the time Kelly addressed a mob of 
students in the Irish brogue, thereby gaining time for the escape 
of an over important campus watchman who had attempted to 
break up a class rush with a revolver. 

" That story is in Tales of the Scarlet and Gray,' " ex-
plained the student. "Over there opposite fraternity row is  

the women's building, that brick and tile affair among the trees. 
It houses more co-eds than the University boasted students in 
your time. There are a few of them now and some of the 
fellows." 

Strolling about the campus walks or seated in the shade in 
couples or in groups were many student, evidently well satisfied 
that class room work was not the sole aim of a college course. 
The old man gazed at them for a time then, smiled. 

" Everything is not strange," he said, " There are new 
buildings, and new customs, and little that I knew here when 
the century was young. But campus work is unchanged. It 
goes on forever." 
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COLORS—Cardinal and Gold. 

VELL—Hikey, Dikey, Hikey, Dikey 
Hikey, Dikey, Dhu! 
Boomeracker, Boomeracker, 

Nineteen Two. 

Seniors 

Officers 

JAMES A. STOCKER 

CURTIS C. SHEETENHELM 
MAMIE, F. HILL . 

HARRY F. SMITH 

JAMES W. WESTWATER 

GERTRUDE H. BELLOWS 
FRANK W. DODDS 
JAMES U. CLARK . 
JAMES W. CHANEY 
EDITH HOPKINS 
ADA NICHOLS 

Sing, Muse! of the class of Naughty-Two! 
So renowned in all that is good and true, 
If their feats we could name 
All else would seem tame 
But we cannot resist in telling the same.* 

NEVER was there a class ushered into the precincts of 
Ohio State University under such unfavorable circumstances and 
never did any class show such a broad-minded spirit as did the 

President 
Vice President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

Sergeant-at-Arms 

Historian 
Class Orator 

Pipe-of-Peace Orator 
Ivy Orator 

Prophet 
Poet 

celebrated and renowned class of Naughty-two, in gracefully 
overcoming any and all obstacles that lay in her path. We are 
known the world over for our unbounded generosity and limit-
less unselfishness. Why is it we lost both rushes? We do not 
blush to say it, no, we are proud of it! 'Twas might and not 
right that won! In both we were outnumbered, and N'here 

*One of the little poetic gems that will be handed down to posterity 
with due regard and honor to a Grave (s) inspiration.  

were we, you ask ? Where we should be—either in the library 
working (our necks) or wending our homeward (?) paths. We 
knew that the Sophomores were over proud and conceited as to 
th_ir past record and we decided to give them their fill,—the 
results you may see for yourself in the most honorable class of 
1901. With the same spirit of benevolence and brotherly 
interest we allowed the poor little Freshies to start out on their 
college course with a rather hopeful beginning. Thus it has 
been through the four short years in which We have endeavored 
to brighten the lives of our fellow students. 

We do not boast,—nay, that is farthest from our minds, but 
we are proud of the distinguished record we have made and the 
deep seated affection that has been planted in the hearts of the 
faculty, of our classmates and Mr. Kelly. 

The professors recognized the superior quality of our 
natures The moment they beheld our beaming green faces four 
years ago, and welcomed us with all the zeal and gusto they are 
accustomed to show during those first few opening days of the 
term. Ever since, they have not been slow in appreciating our 
merits (M), and under no conditions (C) have they been com-
pelled to pass (P) upon any of our noble class that dread word 
failure (F). They have been more than liberal in giving forth 
their wisdom, sensible of our wonderful receptive powers, due to 
our irregular attendance in the classroom. One year's experience 
with 1902 proved to the faculty the almost superhuman ability 
of oratorical power which lay dormant in our numbers. Recog-
nizing- this fact, in our Sophomore year, another hour was added 
to the curriculum, and one of the most brilliant orators that we 
never heard of, was invited to 0. S. U., to tell the poor un-
sophisticated little "Buckeyes" 'how they did at Cornell'. A 
mere mention of names, such as Sheetenhelm, Cockerill and 
Hensel, will he proof enough of our everlasting glory in this  

exhalted profession. If the outside world were permitted with-
in the sanctuary of a Senior class meeting none would doubt our 
skill—(in the planning and pulling of Senior elections.) 

Through these four years of comparative peace and content-
ment, the other classes have been noticeably annoyed by that 
green-eyed monster,—we have tried our best to dispel it, but 
still they have persisted. It went so far that some of the prom-
inent musicians of 1901, wishing to share in the honor and 
prestige of our class, deferred their graduation just one year, in 
order to take advantage of such an opportunity. 

As to the social functions, those given by 1902 have been 
considered by all who had the extreme felicity of enjoying our 
hospitality, to be the swellest and the most exclusive (noticeably 
the Junior Prom) ever given in college circles. Those who have 
been fortunate enough to be present at these gatherings of swell-
dom have been compelled to compliment the gallant hosts and 
charming hostesses of the evening. They say they will never for-
get them (although they doubtless have tried hard to do it.) 

The Muse has flown; but further words are useless, you 
have the living examples to pattern by; "Actions speak louder 
than words." We can give you no better advice, my children 
who come after us, than to set your ideals high as we have done, 
and to follow in the footsteps of 1902! May those who endeavor 
to fill our places bear the brunts and hardships of this life as 
cheerfully as we! May you be as broad-spirited as we, and may 
you all enjoy the success and happiness that have attended our 
efforts everywhere! Let us all join heartily in our inspiring 
"Agony" 

Hikey, Dikey, Hikey, Dikey, 
Hikey, Dikey, Dhu! 

Boomeracker, Boomeracker, 
Nineteen-Two! 

Class Day Officers 
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FRANKLIN ALBERT SHOTWELL : 
THEODORE EMIL BOCK : 

Bachelor of Laws. Hamilton, 
Ohio. Member of Alcyone Lit-
erary Society. 

"A man who likes to hear himself 
talk." 

CYRUS FLOYD LOCKHART : 

Law. Columbus, Ohio. 
" 'Where law ends tyranny begins." 

Law. Marengo, Ohio. Member 
of Sigma Chi and Phi Delta Phi 
Fraternities. 

"Some men are so eager to make a 
noise in the world that if they had their 
choice they would rather beat a drum 
than touch a lyre." 

GERTRUDE HALM BELLOWS: 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Member of Kappa 
Alpha Theta and Mu Alpha Phi 
Fraternities. 

" An appearance of delicacy, yea, even 
of fragility." 

EDWARD WOOD TANNER : HARVEY KEATING : 

Mechanical Engineer. 	Zanes- 
ville, Ohio. 

"Some men, like pictures, are fitter 
for a corner than a full light." 

Bachelor of Science in Chemis-
try. Columbus, Ohio. Member 
of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity. 

" He'll grow up by and by." 

CHARLES A. `'AIL : 

Bachelor of Laws. Scio, Ohio. 
Member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Fraternity. 

"Get money, still get money, boy." 

WALTER AUSTIN HULL : 

Engineer of Mines in Ceramics. 
Orangeville, Ohio. Member of 
Lambda Nu. 

"A simpering medley of purloined 
conceit." 

THEODORE, H. TANGENIAN 

Bachelor of Laws. Ketterville, 
Ohio. 

" You base foot-ball player." 

HARLEY MARTIN PLUM : 

Bachelor of Arts. Ashville, Ohio. 
Member of Alcyone Literary So-
ciety. 

" Accuse not nature, she has done her 
part, do thou thine." 

JOHN Ross CHAMBERLIN : 

Civil Engineer. 	Tiffin, Ohio. 
Member of Lambda Nu. 

"In arguing, too, the parson owned 
his skill, 

For e'en though vanquished, he could 
argue still." 

JAMES ORLANDO GUACH : 

Bachelor of Arts. West Man-
chester, Ohio. 

"IIutnility, that low, sweet root, 
From which all heavenly virtues 

shoot." 

RALPH S. LEONARD : 

CHARLES CLIFFORD HUNTINGTON : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Yellow 
Springs, Ohio. 

" lain Sir Oracle, 
And, when I ope' my lips, let no clog 

bark." 

Bachelor of Laws. Granville, 
Ohio. Member of Beta Theta Pi 
and Phi Delta Phi Fraternities. 

" He's srnit ; he's passion stria." 

HARRY FORD SMITH : 

Mechanical Engineer. Lexing-
ton, Ohio. 
" The elongated exposition of length." 

JAMES ARTHUR STOCKER : 

Civil Engineer. Gnadenhutten , 
Ohio. Member of Alcyone Lite-
rary Society and Lambda Nu. 

" Men are never very wise and select 
in the exercise of a uew power." 
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HOMER H. SPARKS : 

Bachelor of Laws. Columbus, 
Ohio. 

" I pride myself I am a stubborn 
man." 

WILLIAM C. BRYANT : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Member of Athe-
nean Literary Society. 

Not made to court an amorous look-
ing-glass." 

WALTER ALEXANDER JOHNSON : 

Mechanical Engineer. Colum-
bus, Ohio. 

" Whoever thinks a faultless piece to 
see. 

'Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor 
e'er shall be." 

ERNEST D. EASTON : 

Bachelor of Science. Springfield, 
Ohio. Member of Horton Litera-
ry Society. 

" You are an alchemist ; make gold of 
that." 

FRANK JOSEPH PRINCE : 

Bachelor of Science. 	Millers- 
town, Ohio. 

" Science is, like virtue, its own ex-
ceeding great reward." 

LA MoTT RUHLEN : 

Bachelor of Science in Agricul-
ture. Plain City, Ohio. Member 
of Townshend Literary Society. 
" Time will touch it in his flight, 
And change the auburn hair to white." 

JOHN MILLER HAMMOND : 

Civil Engineer. Columbus, Ohio. 
" My own thoughts are my compan-

ions." 

JOSEPH HAMILTON FLEMING : 

Civil Engineer. Olent- ng-y, Ohio. 
" Knowledge is bought only with a 

wea'y care, 
And wisdom means a world of pain." 

DONALD DEAN HENSEL : 

Eaton, Ohio. 
This man thought it might place a 

stigma 
Upon that dear frat, Kappa Sigma, 
To mention above 
He's a member thereof, 
For why else, is to me an enigma. 

DAN C. JONES : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Jack-
son, Ohio. Member of Horton 
Literary Society and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Fraternity. 

" One of the few, the immortal names, 
that was not born to die " 

HORACE I\IALEY MCFARLAND : 

Engineer of Mines. Columbus, 
Ohio. 
" By outward show let's not be cheated, 
An ass should like an ass be treated." 

WILLIAM HARRY TAYLOR : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Member of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. 

" The thirst of power, the fever of 
ambition." 

MAMIE F. HILL : 

Bachelor of Science. Columbus, 
Ohio. Member of Philomathean 
Literary Society. 

" We may live without friends, we 
may live without books. 

But civilized man cannot live without 
cooks." 

GEORGE FREDERIC HOLBROOK : 

Engineer of Mines. Bucyrus, 
Ohio. 

" Did you see how he walks like a 
grand aristocrat ?" 

WILLIAM B. MORRIS : 

Mechanical Engineer. 	Massil- 
lon, Ohio. 

"They say best men are moulded out 
of faults, 

And for the most become so much the 
better 

For being a little had." 

JOSEPH CHARLES ROYON : 

Law. Houston, Ohio. Member 
of Phi Delta Theta and Phi Delta 
Phi Fraternities. 

" Bold of your worthiness, we single 
you 

As our best-moving fair solicitor." 



CHARLES HENRY STAHL : 

Bachelor of Laws. Winesburg, 
Ohio. 

"The only thing certain about litiga-
tion is its uncertainty." 

FREDERICK HERMAN SCHOEDINGER : 

Bachelor of Laws. Columbus, 
Ohio. Member of Delta Tau 
Delta and Phi Delta Phi Frater- 
nities. 

" CO111111011 sense in an uncommon de' 
gree. is what the world calls wisdoin.'- 

ALBERT EDWARD DAY 

Bachelor of Science in Agricul-
ture. Mt. Carmel, Ohio. Mem-
her of Townshend Literary So-
ciety. 

" 0. what is so rare as a 'Day' in 
0. S. U.?" 

DAVID THOMAS JONES : 

Law. Youngstown, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Athenian Literary Society. 

"The world knows nothing of its 
greatest men." 

DWIGHT G. 1-1.kv : 

Law. Wooster, Ohio. 
" So wise, so grave, of so perplex'd 

;tongue, and loud withal, that would not 
= wag, nor scarce lie still without a fee." 

WILLIAM W. CLARK : 

Law. Canton, Ohio. Member 
of Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Phi 
Fraternities. 

" Why should all men drink but me 

CARL FLETCHER ROEBUCK : 

Bachelor of Laws. Dalton, Ohio. 
Member of Athemean Literary 
Society and of Sigma Nu and Phi 
Delta Phi Fraternities. 

" An eminent reputation is as dan-
gerous as a bad one." 

BENJAMIN CREAMER PARRETT : - 

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry. 
Washington C. H., Ohio. Mem-
ber of Horton Literary Society. 

" Hail to thee With spirit 
Bird thou never wert." 
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MARTHA DUDLEY HARTFORD : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Atlanta, 
Georgia. Member of Browning 
Literary Society. 

"Let the tenor of my life speak for 
nie." 

GEORGE CRABLE : 

Engineer of Mines. Columbus, 
Ohio. Member of Delta Tau Delta 
Fraterni ty . 

" My resolution's placed. and I have 
nothing of woman in me : Now from 
head to foot I am marble constant." 

CAROLINE ANNIS MEADE : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Member of Philoma-
thean Literary Society. 

"What' can'st thou talk—hast thou a 
tongue? 

0, would thou hadst not, or I no 
hearing." 

HERMAN ALFRED CLARK : 

Bachelor of Science in Agricul-
ture. 'Medina, Ohio. Member 
of Townshend Literary Society 
and Alpha Zeta Fraternity. 

I love the lassies one and all 
I love them big and wee; 
I love them chubby, fat, or tall, 
But nobody loves me. 

ROBERT E. RIGHTMIRE : 

Mechanical Engineer. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Member of Delta Tau 
Delta Fraternity. 

'' Here is the manliness of manhood, 
a man that has a reason for what he 
does and has a will in doing it." 

WILLIAM R. PRUNER : 

Law. Springfield, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Sigma Nu Fraternity. 

"Whence is thy learning? Hath thy 
toil 

O'er books consunt'd the midnight 
oil?" 

WILLI A M Bu R ROUGHS WOODS : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. GarreW- 
vil e. Ohio. Member of Alcyoue 
Literary Society and Beta Theta 

Fraternity. 
ry rank, or great, or small, 

'Tis industry supports us all." 

THOMAS D. EvANs : 

Bachelor of Laws. Newark, Ohio. 
Member of Kai ,pa Sigma and Phi 
Delta Phi Frateinities. 

"All the world's a stage, and all the 
men and women merely players." 
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ELMA FOGG JENNINGS : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Eaton, 
Ohio. Member of Philomathear 
Literary Society. 

" Indeed she shown all smiles." 

IDA MARSHALL:: 

Bachelor of Science in Domestic 
Science. Hemlock, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Philotnathean Literary So-
ciety. 

" Would the cook were of my mind." 

NELLIE ROGERS HICKS : 

Bachelor of Arts. Centerburg, 
Ohio. Member of Browning Lit-
erary Society. 

"A straight mind that envies not." 

ELEANOR ELIZA CARSON : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Harris-
burg, Ohio. Member of Brown-
ing Literary Society. 

" The world belongs to the energetic." 

EDNA ESTHER SALM : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. 

" When I was young they calledi me 
fair, 

But now—well now?" 

EVERETT BUREN TAYLOR : 

Law. Westerville, Ohio. 
" These 

Ensnare the wretched in the toils of law, 
Fomenting discord, and perplexing right; 

Au iron race !" 

DAVID THATCHER KEATING : 

Bachelor of Laws. Columbus, 
Ohio. Member of Alcyone Liter-
ary Society, and of Beta Theta Pi 
and Phi Delta Phi Fraternities. 

"Oh, noble soul ! which tie ther gold 
nor love, nor scorn can bend." 

AMASA D. SPROAT : 

Engineer of Mines. Columbus, 
Ohio. 

I love little people." 

FRANK THOMAS CAVIN : 

M. E. in E. E. Spencer, Ohio. 
" All things are ready, if our minds 

be so." 

WALTER MELVILLE DANN : 

M. E. in E. E. Columbus, Ohio. 
Member of Phi Delta Theta Fra-
ternity. 
"Courteous and fair and full of meek-

ness. 
Cheerful and good and lowly, I you 

ensure." 

JAMES WILLIAM CHANEY : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Member of Athenaean 
Literary Society. 

" Whatever auy one does or says, 
I must be good." 

ROBERT DALE MCKEON : 

Civil Engineer. Arcanum, Ohio. 
"Take him and use him well; he's 

worthy of it." 

WILLIAM P. BITTNER : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. 	San- 
dusky, Ohio. 

"lie not ashamed of thy virtues." 

EDWARD LEE SHAW : 

Bachelor of Science in Agricul- 
ture. Newark, Ohio. Member 
of Towushend Literary Society. 
"Strange to the world he wore a bashful 

look, 
The fields his study, nature was his 

book." 

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
" When taken to be well shaken." 

ARVY ELROY WELBAUM : 

Mechanical Engineer. 	Brook- 
ville, Ohio. 

The original measles man. 
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HARRY WILBUR BROWN : 



LLOYD YOST : 

Mechanical Engineer. Somer-
set, Ohio. 

" He is willing to be what he is and 
sees nothing preferable." 

THOMAS WADE STONE : 

Mechanical Engineer. New Bre-
men, Ohio. 

"In works of labor or of skill, 
I would be busy too. 

For Satan finds some mischief still 
For idle hands to do." 

JOHN S. NORRIS : 

Master of Arts. Columbus, Ohio. 
Member of Alcyone Literary So-
ciety. 

"Oh ! he was gentle, mild and virtu-
ous." 

RAY THOMAS STULL : 

Engineer of Mines in Ceramics. 
Elkland, Pennsylvania. 

"Look ! he's winding up the watch 
of his wit ; 

By and by it will strike."  

NED R. W. KELLOUGH : 

Law. Mt. Sterling, Ohio. 
" I know you lawyers can. with ease, 
Twist words and meanings as you 

please." 

WILLIAM FREDERICK KERN : 

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry. 
Bellaire, Ohio. 

" What cannot art and industry per-
form, 

When Science plans the progress of 
their toil ! 

HARRY ERNEST WILLIAMS : 

Mechanical Engineer. 	Galena, 
Ohio. 

" A sweeter and a lowlier gentleman 
The spacious world cannot again 

afford." 

CHARLES FOSTER JOHNSON : 

Bachelor of Laws. Columbus, 
Ohio. 

" A friend of mine, who, in hot blood' 
Hath stepped into the law, which is 

past depth 
To those that, without heed, do plunge 

into it " 

0. P. COCKERILL : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Wash-
ington C. H., Ohio. 

" I came not, friends, to steal away 
your hearts; 1 am no orator as Brutus 
is ; I only speak right on." 

OLIVER NEWTON BOSTWICK : 

Civil Engineer. 	Mt. Sterling, 
Ohio. 

"Soldiers in peace are like chimneys 
in summer.• 

GEORGE WILLIAM SHEETZ : 

Law. New Washington, Ohio. 
" The first thing we do let's kill all 

the lawyers." 

ROY MORGAN : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Frank-
fort, Ohio. 

" Thus let me live unseen, unknown." 

JESSIE 11I. CARPENTER : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Member of Kappa 
Alpha Theta and Mu Alpha Phi 
Fraternities. 

" If a good face is a letter of recom-
mendation, a good heart is a letter of 
credit." 

SARA CAMPBELL SWANEY : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. 

" Don't put too fine a point to your 
wit, for fear it might get blunted." 

ADA M. NICHOLS : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Chilli-
cothe, Ohio. Member of Pi Beta 
Phi Fraternity. 

" Whose else that motion and that 
mein, 

Whose else that airy tread ?" 

GEORGE CHARLES STEINEMAN : 

Law. Minster, Ohio. Member 
of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity. 
"Some men were born for great things, 

Some were born for small, 
Some,—it is not recorded 

'Why they were born at all." 
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HERBERT LUCIUS BELDEN: 

Bachelor of Science in Agricul- 
ture. Middlefield, Ohio. Mem- 
ber of Townshend Literary So-
ciety. 
"0, why are Farmers made so coarse 

And clergy made so fine?" 

DENNIS ALOYSIUS DONOVAN: 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Member of Horton 
Literary Society. 
" Rare jewel from the Emerald Isle." 

BES,SIE BATTELLE, TAYLOR: 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, 0. Member of Philomathean 
Literary Society. 

"I need no grind, I am one." 

ROY S. KING: 

Mechanical Engineer. 	Xenia, 
Ohio. 
" Remote, unfriended, melancholy, 

slow." 

HOMER Z. BOSTWICK: 

Bachelor of Laws. Columbus, 0. 
Member of Horton Literary 
Society, Lambda Nu and Phi 
Delta Phi Fraternity. 
" vou must be calm before you can utter 

oracles." 

FRANK W. SCHWAB: 

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry. 
New Philadelphia, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Lambda Nu. 

" What's in a name? " 

MAx M. MATHEWS: 

Bachelor of Philosophy, Vinton, 
Ohio. 
"A man who is the abstract of all faults 

That all men follow." 

ALBERT ARTHUR MILLER: 

Civil Engineer. Zanesville, Ohio. 
Member of Lambda Nu. 
" What hempen homespuns have we 

swaggering here ?" 

CARL CONRAD ECKHARDT: 

Bachelor of Philosophy, Toledo, 
Ohio. 
"Noble is he condemning all things 

mean, 
His truth unquestioned and his soul 

serene." 

Roy WILLIAM FUNK: 

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy. 
Chesterhill, Ohio. 

" It is xvell to think well." 

EDMUND RAY HUNIMELL: 

Law. Carroll, Ohio. Member of 
Athenean Literary Society. 

Lawyers have more sober sense 
Than to 'argue at their own expense, 

But make their best advantages 
Of others' quarrels." 

JOHN THOMAS DALLAS: 

Bachelor of Science in Agricul-
ture. Dillonvale, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Townshend Literary So-
ciety. 

The first farmer was the first man." 

EDWARD NATHAN WEBB: 

Bachelor of Science in Agricul-
ture. Rome, Ohio. Member of 
Athenean Literary Society. 
"0 maiden, prythee speak one word 

and save him from the realms of 
darkness." 

GEORGE T. FRANKENBERG: 

Mechanical Engineer. Columbus, 
Ohio. Member of Kappa Sigma 
Fraternity. 

When you see fair hair 
Be pitiful." 

EUGENE A. HAUSS: 

Law. Wapakoneta, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Sigma Nu Fraternity. 
" 'rho' modest, on his unembarress'd 

brow, 
Nature had written—Gentleman." 

EARL SADDLER McALLIsTER: 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Member of Phi 
Gamma Delta Fraternity. 
" The true end of one beginning." 
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LAMAR T. BEEMAN: 

Master of Arts. Cleveland, Ohio. 
Member of Alcyone Literary 
Society and Alpha Tau Omega 
Fraternity. 
" Who born for the universe narrowed 

his mind, 
And to pat ty gave up what was meant 

for mankind." 

CURTIS C. SHEETENHELM: 

Bachelor of Laws. Canton, Ohio. 
"I cannot tell what the dickens his 

name is." 

MASON J. SNOW: 

Bachelor of Laws. Columbus, 
Ohio. Member of Horton Liter-
ary Society. 

" Never seen in summer.".  

ROBERT JAMES KING: 

Bachelor of Laws. Zanesville, 0. 
Member of Alcyone Literary 
Society and Beta Theta Pi Fra-
ternity. 
"A lawyer's dealings should be just and 

fair; 
Honesty shines with great advantage 

there." 

HARRY GLENN BEALE: 

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture. 
Mt. Sterling, Ohio. Member of 
Townshend Literary Society and 
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. 
'' Blessed be agriculture if one does not 

have too much of it." 

CLINTON H. SATER: 

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 
Sater, Ohio. 

"Time is generally the best doctor." 

FRANCIS EDMUND WYNNE: 

M. E. in E. E. Bethany, W. Va. 
"A soft. meek, patient, humble, tranquil 

spirit." 

ARTHUR E. CLAGETT: 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Dayton, 
Ohio. Member of Alcyone Liter-
ary Society. 

" By diligence he wins his way."  

CORNELIA WILLIANIS MILLER : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Member of Kappa 
Alpha Theta and Mu Alpha Phi 
Fraternities. 

"If the heart of a girl is oppressed 
with cares, 

The mist is dispelled when a man 
appears." 

CARL B. HARRop : 

Engineer of Mines. Columbus, 
Obio. 

"Slave of the dark and dirty mine." 

JOHN PORTER BOWLES : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Colum-
bus, Ohio. 

'' There is a brave man if any." 

FERDINAND PHILIP SCHOEDINGER : 

Bachelor of Arts. Columbus, 
Ohio. Member of Horton Lit-
erary Society and Delta Tau Delta 
Fraternity. 

It is meat and drink to see a clown, 
But by my troth. we that have good 

wits have much to answer for." 

CHARLES CLIFTON WISE : 

Bachelor of Laws. Millersburg, 
Ohio Member of Phi Delta 
Theta and Phi Delta Phi Fratern-
ity. 

It's difficult to know at what mo-
ment love begins 

It is less difficult to know that it has 
begun." 

WALTER A. RIDENOUR : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. 	Jack- 
son, Ohio. Member of Beta Theta 
Pi Fraternity. 
" All the great men are dying and 

I don't feel very well myself." 
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JOSEPH F. CLEVENGER: 

B. Sc. Fletcher, Ohio. 
" Strawberry Joe 

M. A. Columbus, Ohio. 
" That sin of excessive length " 

DAVID KLEIN: 
WILLIAM C. BROWN: 

LL. B. Mt Pleasant, Ohio. 
" The actions speak thr man." 

CLAUDE C. HAYWARD: 

Law. Ironton, Ohio. Member 
of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. 

" Mastering the lawless science of our law, 
Through which a few. by wit or fortune led. 
May heat a path way out to wealth and fame." 

FRANK NEWTON HUDDLESON: 

Engineer of Mine:. Columbus, 
Ohio. 

"Often the cozkloft is empty in those. 
whom nature has built many stories high." 

SARAH ETHEL HERRICK: 

B. Ph. Wellington, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Delta Delta Delta Frater-
nity. 

My thoughts and I were of another world." 

NEVIN EDWARD VENEMAN: 

I.L. B. Dayton, Ohio. Member 
of Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity. 

He of Pan—Hellenic fame. 

OWEN ARTHUR NASH: 

A. B. and A. M. Newark, Ohio. 
" I am a man, that is I wear pants." 

EDWIN GEORGE BEAL: 

LL. B. Bucyrus, Ohio. 
"Men of few words arc the best men." 

FREDERIC MUIRIE: 

A. B. 
"A full fine actor he." 

AUGUSTA CONNOLLEY: 

B. Ph. Columbus, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity. 

" Hercules in his prime, paled at the sight 
of her." 

ERNEST C. BALZ: 

C. E. Columbus, Ohio. 
" Society is no comfort to one not sociable." 

LOUIS V. CONRAD: 

C. E. Columbus, Ohio. 
"As husky as if he had been weaned and 

ever since been brought up on sawdust." 

CLYDE G. Com,Ex: 

C. E. Newark, Ohio. 
"A simple child that lightly draws its 

breath." 

JAMES F. HITCH:• 

C. E. Batavia, Ohio. 
" His tenor's like the whistle of a saw mill." 
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LLOYD C. P-RITTON: 

C. E. Williamsburg, Ohio. 
There's a sweet little cherub that sits up 

aloft." 

ERNEST M. MERRILL: 

C. E. Toledo, Ohio. 
" How much a dunce that has been kept at 

home. 
Excells a dunce that has been set to roam." 

GEORGE A. RITCHIE.: 

C. E. Hudson, Ohio. 
'' He looked as if he had been put away and 

forgotten half a century before and 
some body had just found him in a lum-
ber closet. 

JAMES ULRICK CLARKE: 

I.I. E. in E. E. Lancaster, Ohio. 
Member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Fraternity. 

"All men loved him for his modest grace, 
And comeliness of figure and of face." 

EUGENE PALMER HAPGOOD: 

B. Sc. in Chem. Sabina, Ohio. 
"Tell you what I like the best 
Like to just get out and rest, 
And not work at nothing else." 

JAMES B. KAHLE: 

LL. B. Tedrow, Ohio. 
"You base base-ball player." 

JOHN T. KRAMER: 

LL. B. Miltonsburg, Ohio. 
" Doubt whom you will but never yourself." 

LAWRENCE E. LAYBOURNE: 

LL. B. Springfield, Ohio. 
" He was full of promise but of no perform-

ance 
He was always, in a manner, going to go 

and never going." 

HERBERT P. SENTER: 

C. E. Columbus, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity. 

"Sweetness long drawn out." 

ROSCOE E. MCINTOSH: 

M. E. in E. E. Ravenna, Ohio. 
" In the right place is his heart 
And his hand is ready and willing." 

CLIFFORD S. VANDYKE: 

M. E. in E. E. Ansonia, Ohio. 
- "I desire we may be better strangers." 

LAWRENCE E. BARRINGER: 

Engineer of Mines. Washington, 
I). C. Member of Phi Delta 
Theta Fraternity. 

"The man that hath no music in himself, 
Is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils." 

ALBERT J. SCHANTZ: 

B. Sc. in Chem. Dayton, Ohio. 
" There is something in that voice that 

reaches 
The innermost recesses of my spirit." 

JAMES G. \VESTWATER: 

Law. Columbus, Ohio. 
"'There stands a structure of majestic 

frame." 

GLENDORA MILLS: FRANK G. HOULE: THOMAS Z. KRUMM: ARTHUR HUNGLEMAN : 

B. Bh. 	Marysville, Ohio. LL. B. 	Bellevue, Ohio. C. E. 	Columbus, Ohio. B. Sc. in Chem. Columbus, Ohio. 
•• She who wants little always has enough." " There is no true orator who is not a hero." "Stout Teuton he, a valiant man." "The starving chemist in his golden views 

Supremely blessed." 
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FRANK C. 11'ICKINNEY: 

M. A. Columbus, Ohio. 
" I would the gods had made thee poetical." 

SAMUEL E. RASOR; 

M. A. Columbus, Ohio. 
"God be with you, let us meet as seldom as 

we can." 

FRED J. TYLER: 

M. Sc. Perry, Ohio. 
" The silent man will get a hearing by and 

by." 

CORNELIA POWELL: 

A. B. Columbus, Ohio. 
" Blooming, fresh and blonde and fair, 
With azure eyes and aureate hair." 

CLARA M. HOPKINS: 

B. Ph. Columbus, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Delta Delta Delta Frater-
nity. 

The last of the weird sisters. 

HELEN MILLS: 

B. Ph. Columbus, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Delta Delta Delta Frater-
nity. 

"For she is wise if I can judge her." 

JOHN F. TRAVIS: 

M. A. Columbus, Ohio. 
And gladly wolde he lerne, and gladly 

teche." 

\\rILBUR  L. DuBois: 

M. Sc. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
"Conceit could hardly be blasted out of him 

by a charge of nitro-glycerine." 

CLARENCE P. LiNvILLE: 

M. Sc. Urbana, Ohio. 
"My books and instruments shall be my 

company." 

CATHERINE B. CLAPP: 

B. Ph. Norwalk, Ohio. Member 
of Delta Delta Delta Fraternity. 

"Having the graces of speech and skill in the 
turning of phrases." 

BERTHA M. HOPKINS: 

B. Ph. Columbus, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Delta Delta Delta Frater-
nity. 

The first of the weird sisters. 

EDITH E. HOPKINS: 

B. Ph. Columbus, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Delta Delta Delta Frater-
nity. 

The second of the weird sisters. 
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SARAH B. GORDON: 

B. Ph. St. Marys, Ohio. 
"The smile that was childlike and bland." 

CLARA P. HUDSON: 

B. Ph. Middleport, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Delta Delta Delta Frater-
nity. 

"The artist's finished product." 

LUCY HUNT POCOCK : 

B. Ph. Columbus, Ohio. Mem-
ber of Delta Delta Delta Frater-
nity. 
" Oh, nose! I am as proud of thee 
As any mountain of its snows; 
I gaze on thee and feel the pride 

A Roman nose." 
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FRANK H. MIESSE 
DALE M. BOOTHMAN 
ELEANOR V. RAGAN 
E. R. BRASHEAR 
MAX D. MORTON 
S. A. HEADLEY 

HE JUNIOR CLASS feels that it owes a debt of grati-
tude to that great mind which gave epigramatic and 
immortal expression to the truth that success is the most 
successful thing in the world. It is to be regretted 

that this debt cannot be paid. It is surely a great debt. For 
could there be a motto more appropriate or an epitaph more fit-
ting for a class which has known no failures ? (And few con-
ditions—that is to say, since our Freshman year.) 

We regret having received a warning from the Editor of the 
MAKIO that the space alloted to us in this book would be posi-
tively limited to nineteen pages. This of course precludes all 
possibility of the publication of any approach to a complete 
record of the victories of '03. Such a policy on the part of the 
MAKIO Board appears short sighted and selfish, to say the least. 

President 
Vice President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 
Historian 

Sergeant at Arms 

Their experience in historical research might have taught them 
what an invaluable aid such a record would have been to the 
scholars of the next generation in compiling material for the lives 
of their presidents, leading statesmen, and other men and women 
notable in the eyes of the world. 

It remains, then, casting aside our altruistic sorrows for the 
scholars of future years, to synopsize, as briefly as may be, a few 
of the best known victories of the class of '03. 

As Freshmen and Sophomores we twice split up the famous 
cane into souvenir splinters. On the gridiron our representa-
tives were invincible in both of the regular class football events. 
We have been winners in inter-class track meets, have given 
numerous successful and highly enjoyable class parties. As a 
fitting climax to the whole, we gave the best " Junior Prom "  

that has been known in the history of the University. In this 
event '03, through her most efficient committee, broke away 
from many time-honored traditions, and conducted the dance as 
it should be conducted, down to the smallest particulars, even 
sending cabs for the receiving line! Some of the old tuners 
shook their heads at this financial insanity, but the ' Prom" was 
the most brilliant of successes. 

Far from being engrossed in its own manifold interests, the 
CLASS OF '03 has had a watchful eye for every interest of its 
Alma Mater and of its fellow students. The JUNIORS only 
this year pointed out to the faculty the numerous deficiencies of 
the system of entrance requirements and of prescribed courses. 
We all know the result. Some most beneficial modifications have 
been made, and the system of electives has been established. 

The CLASS OF '03 saw that the accomodations of the Law 
School were utterly insufficient for such a senior class as the 
present Junior Laws will be, and for the increasing number of 
youthful legal enthusiasts who are being attracted to 0. S. U. 
by their brilliancy. With characteristic forethought they there-
fore pointed out to the state and to the faculty the advisability 
of an appropriation to provide more suitable quarters. The re-
sult speaks for itself. Hunter Hall will be ready for occupancy 
by the Senior Laws next fall. 

These two instances are only examples, chosen at random, 
of the way in which the wisdom and foresight of '03 has served 
the Ohio State University. 

Members of this year's JUNIOR CLASS are constantly be-
ing annoyed with such questions as the following: 

" Why what ARE you people going to do when you are 
seniors ? With such a SPLENDID, GLORIOUS, record back 
of you, SO far ahead of any body else, I just can't IMAGINE 
what you will do next year." 

That is indeed a problem to tax the wildest flights of the 
imagination. The CLASS OF '03 is of course unwilling at this 
time to make any of its plans for the future the property of 
jealous and prying outsiders. But you may rest assured, fellow 
students of '02, '04 and '05 that next year will mark an epoch 
In American college history in the matter of class-day programs 
and commencement week exercises. HISTORIAN. 

NOTE TO THE IMPARTIAL READER. 
Please do not be deceived, kind reader, by the complete lack 

or self-assertiveness in this brief sketch of the CLASS OF '03. 
Believe me, between ourselves, you have not been told half. 
The CLASS OF '03 has always insisted upon the most unassum-
ing modesty, and has held in the greatest abhorrence the least 
shadow of boasting. So to spare the feelings of the freshmen, 
sophomores, and seniors, and to spare the University the inter-
nal dissentious certain of being engendered by their unreasoning 
jealousy, we have thought it best to tone down to the quietest 
possible shade the brilliancy of '03, preferring to give a partial 
and incomplete representation of ourselves than to excite any 
discord at our Alma Mater. 

HIST. 

Junior Class 

COLORS—Purple and Gold. 

YELL—Boom-a-lacka! Boom-a-lacka! 
Boom-a-lacka! Bee! 
Varsity! Varsity! 
Nineteen-three! 

Officers 
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Sophomore Class 

COLORS—Yale Blue and White. 

YELL—Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
Rip ! Rap ! Roar ! 
Buckeye 'Varsity ! 
Nineteen Four ! 

Officers L 	 SS EP 119 RALPH H. DEMOREST, 
MARY LOUISE ARNOLD, 
WILLIAM J. SCARLETT, 
THOMAS D. CROCKER, 
ANNA M. HAESELER, 
ELTON P. COE, 

N writing a history of that talented, but modest organ- 
ization, the Sophomore Class,—its achievements and 
its status in the University, we need not adhere to the 
time-honored custom of singing our own praises. We 

merely beg leave to recount a conversation held a short time ago 
by two members of that class which is the Sophomore's most 
bitter rival—the Junior. 

It is a fine day in February, 1902. The four o'clock gong 
has sounded, and the students come streaming over the campus, 
homeward-bound after the day's work. Down the walk from 
the Main Building saunter two youths whom you recognize at 
once as Juniors. They have evidently just come from a Sopho-
more class, (we will not state how they happen to be members 
of it) and are having an animated discussion. 

President 
Vice-President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 
Historian 

Sergeant-at-Arms 

" I'll just tell you," says the first youth, " although I ant 
loth to admit it,—those Sophs are a fine lot. The recitation 
we have just attended is certainly proof of it, for those fellows 
don't think anything of getting up and talking On any one of 
those awful American History topics for ten or fifteen minutes. 
I know that never happened last year." Here the other secretly 
wonders whether the consequent low standard had not been the 
cause of the numerous conditions of the previous year, but aloud 
he grumbles, "Too bad, you didn't flunk everything, so that 
you might be ranked with those paragons, as you seem to appre-
ciate them so much. I would not say anything about my class 
like that. Pretend you are fond of it even you are not.'' 

" Well, perhaps it isn't very nice of me to be so frank," 
rejoins the other, " but really, I hear the praises of those Sophs 
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sung wherever I go. Even after the cane-rush and ball-game, 
when I thought the Freshies and we could surely crow over them, 
I overheard a member of the faculty say to a Freshman who 
seemed over-boastful, My son, I think the Sophomore class has 
risen above matters of mere physical strength. It has certainly 
more than compensated for those trivial defeats by its splendid 
record in all class work. Brains are sometimes of more value 
than muscle.' That Freshman was rather taken aback." 

By this time the other Junior, seeing the truth of these state-
ments, and having overcome his scruples about participating in a 
treasonous conversation, replies, "Well, but do not think that the 
Sophs are behind the others in athletics, for I know that the 
Soph boys stand especially high in Dr. Linhart's opinion. And 
some one told me that the Soph class has the most enthusiastic 
girls for gym work in the college. You know Miss Berryman's 
assistant is a Sophomore, and almost all the girls are doing more 
than the required amount of work. They have overcome elass of 1905 

difficulties innumerable so that they might play basket-ball." 
" And talk about class-spirit, they certainly have more of 

that rare commodity than any other class,--except, perhaps, 
ours," he hastily adds. " They take great interest in all their 
class affairs, and their meetings are well-attended. You heard 
about that Freshman meeting, didn't you ? It was to be a very 
important one election of officers—and a handful of boys and 
four girls appeared upon the scene. That doesn't compare very 
favorably with the Soph spirit, does it ?" 

Now we do not know how long these loyal Juniors might 
have continued in this strain, but by this time they have arrived at 
their destination, and with the closing injunction to each other 
to " be sure to take in the Sophomore Hop, for you bet they 
know how to entertain royally ", they end this little talk, 
which you must admit is a very entertaining one—to a Sopho- 
more ! 

HISTORIAN. 
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COLORS—Crimson and white. 

YELL—Umbacootchee! 
Hooba-ki! 
O. S. U. 
Nineteen-five! 

Freshman Class 

Officers 

0 

G. B. BEBOUT 
W. C. BELL 
LAURA THOMAS 
F. S. BOLTON . 
EDNA KELLERMAN 
W. G. VANDERI3ACH 

EVER before in all the history of 0. S. U. has there 
been a class so brilliant, and one that has accomplished 
more by its close application and studious habits than 
the class of 1905. 

Perhaps we were a little green when we entered colloge, but 
let me tell you, we are proud of that fact because green things 
grow prodigeously. We have long known that we are endowed 
with unusual abilities. Our parents always assured us of this 
fact, but we had in our modesty thought it possible that these 
declarations had arisen from an over-zealous paternal pride. But 
when we entered college in September, 1901 and began to see 
that even the Seniors felt under obligations to respect us for our 
brilliancy, we realized that we had a promising future before us. 
Every where we impress friends and foes, class-mates and 

. 	President 
Vice President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 
Historian 

Sergeant-at-Arms 

professors, with our useful stock of general information. Our 
intellectual development during the last few mouths has been 
phenominal, has reached such vast proportions as to give rise to 
the unkind opinion among Sophomores that this growth is of a 
mush-roon character, and that the balmy breezes of a riper ex-
perience will have a withering effect. 

As we are allowed but limited space for our history, it will 
not Le possible to go into detail and tell all of the accomplish-
ments and grand results, in which the different members of our 
class have distinguished themselves. In fact all have (except 
those who haven't) become prominent by their remarkable work; 
and are too well known to need further mention. It would take 
volumes to tell about them. I shall relate only a few of the 
incidents and glorious victories of the class as a whole. It was  

near the first of the term, on the fourth of October that the 
name of our class became immortal. 

What did if, was the cane rush !! 
Do I need to describe it ? How the class of 1904 had enough 

assurance and self conceit to think that they could hold their 
own with us. Us, the class of 1905! Why the very idea was 
laughable, but we decided to humor them and let them have 
their own way about it, undeceiving them later. So on the 
campus between Orton and Hayes Hall they met their Water-
loo. It was a sharp, spirited struggle, lasting for the whole of 
fifteen minutes, during which time the cane was taken and the 
Soph's were pushed back against Hayes Hall with a thump! 

Yes it did take a little energy to do it, but we did it, and we 
are proud of it as we have a right to be. 

Our next victory was the foot-ball game with 1904. On 
that memorable morning, there was some of the finest playing 
that has ever been done on the 0. S. U. gridiron or any other 
place for that matter. It really was astonishing, and to prove 
this to you I will tell you that some of the players were after-
ward privately consulted, and begged and entreated to play on 
the regular team, but our class is not seeking after fame in this 
field so of course they did not accept. 

Perhaps we were a little late in organizing our class, but 
what difference does that make ? For the very reason that the 
Sophomore's organized their class at the beginning of the year, 
we waited until the second term to organize ours. We now 
have officers who can certainly lead the class ou to victory, (es-
pecially the historian.) 

We didn't, early in the year, give much time to social 
functions, because we never do any thing by halves and the 
other hops would have been thrown in the shade, if ours had 
come first; so we waited until March to give our first class 
llo 

Among the notable things which have occured, due to our 
presence, of course, during the year, may be mentioned the six 
delightful "Twilight Concerts," the organization of the "College 
Chorus " and Professor Bownocker's card party. We have 
seen the transformation of huge piles of brick and stone into a 
fine new Law building. 

It is needless to say that we are a true and loyal class, and 
have kept together from the beginning of our existence in col-
lege. Our one misfortune was the same as that of previous 
Freshmen classes of 0. S. U. , to miss several of the faces of our 
school mates after the holidays. There were a few who Prexy 
thought were in danger of overwork, and advised their parents 
to keep them under their tender care for another year. Through 
the columns of some of the country newspapers we learn of 
others who have been visiting their parents ever since 
Xmas. 

1905 always knows its lessons, never cuts classes, owes no 
man anything and has money in its treasury, and in fact is a 
perfect class. 

And the time will come when the day we entered college 
will be set apart as a holiday and properly observed. 

HISTORIAN. 
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Alcyone 
Founded 1874 

MOTTO—Fabri Fabricando Fimus. 
COLORS—Old Gold and Gray. 

Officers 

4 

LCYONE has always been a firm believer in the gospel 
of actions rather than words. It is appropriate there-
fore, to leave anyone who is desirous of information 
concerning the society to form his own opinion from 

the quantity and quality of the work which it has done, rather 
than to furnish him with a perhaps biased judgment, already 
formed and expressed in cold and abstract phraseology. 

As is fitting for the oldest literary society in the University, 
Alcyone has continued to keep in the front rank in all progress-
ive enterprises. She has promptly and heartily cooperated in 
movements for securing an increase of good fellowship among the 
Literary Societies of the University, or for securing to the societies 
increased recognition among the students. Alcyone has aimed to 
support a policy of helpfulness in all respects, both among her 
own members and toward the members of her fellow societies. 

In the fall of this year, by an amendment to the constitution, 
provision was made for the prompt dropping of deadheads. By 
this means the society's membership was decreased to a smaller 
and more compact body of workers, and the quality of the pro- 

WINTER TERM 
A. E. CLAGETT 
W. A. HITE 
F. L. DELAY 
E. P. COE 
1'. J. CORKERY 
C. D. LAYLIN 
M. D. MORTON 

grams rendered, as well as the quality of the training received 
by those desirous of working has consequently improved. 

The general nature of the programs has necessarily been on 
the usual literary society order, but it is a compliment to the ef-
ficiency and forethought of our Masters of Programs that a num-
ber of features novel to 0. S. U. societies have been introduced, 
such as an evening with an American author and numerous 
others which might be instanced. 

The society's stories and papers have been well written, and 
the declamations and orations without exception well rendered. 
The debating has been especially strong. The ability of 
Alcoyne's men iu this line may be seen from the fact that two of 
her members this year have been on the first and one on the 
second debating team. 

But, what is best of all, it can be conscientiously stated 
that the year 1901-02 in Alcyone has been characterized by a 
willingness to purchase success by simple diligence and unre-
mitting application, and by an honest determination to succeed 
at any cost. 

FALL TERM 
President 	0. P. COCKERILL 
Vice President 	A. E. CLAGETT 
Secretary 	R. E. RICHARDSON 
Treasurer 	E. P. COE 
Censor 	 W. A. HITE 
Master of Programs G. P. HAHN 
Sergeant-at-Arms F. L. DELAY 
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Norton 
Founded 1875 

MOTTO—Per Augusta ad Augusta. 

COLORS—Cherry Red and Sky Blue. 

YELL—Rah, Rah, Rah! 
Rah, Rah, Rah! 
H-O-R-T-O-N! 
Horton! 

Officers 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Critic 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
NIaster of Programs 

FALL TERM 
w. P. BITTNER 
D. A. DONAVIN 
J. C. CONE 
T. C. LISLE 
F. H. MIESSE 
J. C. STEWARD 
R. B. SOSMAN 

WINTER TERM 
T. C. LISLE w. J. DERBY 
F. H. IkliEssF, 
F. L. DAVIS 
I. G. GORHAM 
A. V. SHOTWELL 
R. B. SOSMAN 

N the growing college spirit of the State University lies 
one great promise of growth for the literary societies. 
And there is another in the more prominent place which 
the University is taking among the other large institu-

tions of the country in athletics and literary work, and the abil-
ity of its graduates. From the literary societies come the de-
bators and the literary men of the institution, and Horton is still 
contributing her share. 

An organization cannot flourish long on a sense of duty 
alone, so the purpose of the society has always been to fui nish 
an interesting as well as instructive program; something that 
the members will be glad to conic and hear. As a result, the  

high standard of work which the society has set in the past has 
has been equalled and surpassed. 

But the individual training of the members is the chief end, 
and in this respect the results have been most gratifying. The 
ability to think and speak before an audience can be acquired 
only by practise; and extempore speaking on assigned subjects 
has always been a feature of the programs, one that has proved 
its value. 

The year has been one of hard work and good results, and 
Horton looks forward to a future of usefulness, both to its own 
members and to the University. 
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Browning 
Founded 1883. Federated 1897 

MOTTO —Age quod Agis. 
COLORS—Pink and White. 

Officers, 1901=02 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Critic 
Master of Programs 
Sergeant-at-Arms 

FIRST SEMESTER 
GLENDORA MILLS 
LOUISE MARK 
ISABELLE WEBER 
BEULAH POTTS 
NELLIE CARSON 
MINNIE PORTER 
ANNA KORST 

SECOND SEMESTER 
ADA NICHOLS 
LOUISE MARK 
MARTHA SPROAT 
ANNA HAESSLER 
KATHERINE HUNTINGTON 
ELIZABETH ADAMS 
SARAH GORDON 

MY DEAR GIRL: 
Don't imagine for a moment that I have forgotten you be-

cause you have not heard from me since last summer. I shall try 
to atone by telling you just what has been happening in Brown-
ing since you left us; for we all know that you have a very warm 
place in your heart for the old society. 

We still limit our membership, as we did last year, to thirty-
six, and I think you would agree that our three dozen this year 
are in no way inferior to the old crowd you knew so well. Some 
of our new girls are very musical, and you know how much that 
always adds to the program. 

We have had some very good programs this year, but the one 
every body seemed to enjoy the most was the Robert Browning 
program. One of the girls read a letter which the poet had 
written to our society soon after its organization, thanking the 
girls for naming the society for Mrs. Browning. Most of us did 
not know of the existence of the letter until that evening when 
it was read. 

And we have had plenty of breezy social events as well, to 

brush away our literary cobwebs; for you know the Browning 
girls,—" I likes to be jolly, and I always is." There was the 
Inaugural, of course, and then there have been several joint 
meetings with our brother societies. 

0, I almost forgot to tell you about our initiation. It was 
even jollier than the one you helped so many of us through last 
year; but of course I can't trust the secrets of initiation on paper, 
so I'll not go into detail. 

Now, my dear, you must not 'think that because you are of 
the Alumnae, your Browning sisters have one bit less interest in 
you than when you were in the full glory of Seiiiorhood. Can't 
you arrange to be here during commencement this year to meet 
with us once more before our Seniors leave us ? We shall not 
lose so many as we did last year, but they are good, loyal members 
"to a man," and we are so sorry to part with them. Come for 
the Annual if you can. 

Think it over, and let me hear from you. 
Very sincerely 

YOUR BROWNING SISTER. 
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Officers 
MAMIE HILL 	CLARA REDROW 
MARY BERRY 	MARY BERRY 
IDA 1\1ARSHALL 	EDITH MILLER 
LUCY CLAWSON 	DORA MARKEL 
ELAIA PERRY 	ELIZA BRIDGE 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Critic 

T  HE year has been one of progress and good work. The 
members have prepared their numbers for the pi o- 
grams with conscientious zeal. During the early part 
of the year the society studied the customs of foreign 

lands, and the rest of the time has been devoted to our own 
ri t ers. 

Do you think Philomathean will be heard from in the future ? 
If you doubt it, watch the magazines and your doubts will 

vanish, for already Miss Roebuck's name appears among the 
short story writers of the popular magazines. 

Or visit the cooking classes at the Guild House and see with 
what earnestness Miss Stewart and Miss Clawson conduct the 
work and how readily their pupils follow their instructions. 

Or listen to Miss Berry or Miss Markel, who have the happy 
faculty of reading in such a pleasing manner that it requires no 
great effort to imagine them entertaining crowds of eager listeners. 

Or follow Miss Redre-w to a music hall and you will see that 
she is on the way to fame. 

You are convinced, aren't you, that the Philomathean girls 
are to make themselves known to the world by their good deeds? 

These are only a few of the many examples of coming fame 
that we might cite. 

Initiations and good social times ? Yes, of course, we have 
them, and they contribute largely to the happiness of the Col-
lege Life. 

Philomathean is still young, and, as the college grows, she 
will grow ; her hall will always be a sort of Mecca to the girls 
who conic to 0. S. U. in the future as visitors 

The members who leave with the class of 1902 will never 
meet a truer spirit of fellowship than existed among the mem-
bers of Philomathean. 

S5 

Philomathean 
MOTTO—Vestigia nulla Retrorsum. 
FLOWER—Golden Rod. 

YELL—Siz ! 'Whiz ! Zoo ! 
0. S. U! 
Philomathean ! 
Gold and Blue ! 



Athenaean 
Founded, 1897 Incorporated, 1899 

MOTTO—Inveniam viam ant faciam. 

COLOR—Crimson. 

YELL—Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
Athenaean, Athenaean, 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 

Officers 1901-1902 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Master of Programs 
Sergeant-at-Arms 

FALL TERM. 
J. W. CHANEY 
T. H. TANGEMAN 
E. N. WEBB 
R. W. THOMPSON 
L. B. MITCHELL 
J. M. HENGST 

WINTER TERM. 
T. H. TANGEMAN 
L. B. MITCHELL 
R. M. MARK 
E. N. WEBB 
J. M. HENGST 
ERNEST PIERCE 

N February, 1897, Athenaean Literary Society was 
organized. The organization grew up in answer to a 
need in the University of a society whose membership 
should be founded upon a basis of absolute equality. 

Its response to the need has been hearty, and during its short 
life of five years it has, by sheer force of merit, won its way to a 
high place among the literary organizations of the University. 
Founded upon broad, democratic principles, it receives to its 
membership any man in the University, no matter what his 
ability or position. An earnest desire for self-improvement and 
faithful adherence to the principles of the society are the only 
requirements made of members. 

The society takes an active part in every student enterprise 
and stands for the highest ideals in all movements in which it 
has a part. 

The social life in the society is by no means to be overlooked. 
Athenaean recognizes that the social side of a man must be devel-
oped equally with his intellectual, and our joint meetings with 
Browning are always events to be anticipated with pleasure. 
An absolute necessity to the success of a social evening is a pleasant 
place in which to meet, and in this respect Athenaean is especially 
fortunate. Browning–Athenaean Hall is acknowledged to be the 
most pleasant hall in the University and its fine floor is the 
envy of all. 

In organization, fellowship, sociability and opportunity 
for development along literary lines Athenaean recogrizes few 
equals and no superiors. But what need for words ? Every one 
knows about Athenaean, and if you are not acquainted you are 
perfectly welcome to come and learn for yourself. 
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FALL TERM. 
H. A. CLARK 
T. L. WHEELER 
C. C. POINDEXTER 
M. 0. BUGBY 
J. T. DALLAS 
R. E. 'WALKER 

WINTER TERM. 
J. T. DALLAS 
L. I. RUHLEN 
M. 0. BUGWV 
F. L. THOMAS 
L. A. BRECKLER 
L. D. TWITCHELL 

Townshend 
COLORS—Old Gold and Purple. 

MOTTO—" Peg Away." 

Officers 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Critic 
Sergeant-at-Arms 

SH ND Literary Society has had a very pros-
perous year. It is safe to say that it has been one of 
the most prosperous since her foundation in the present 
capacity. 

Although Townshend was in her earlier history a technical 
society given to the study of agricultural subjects, in February, 
1895, it was changed to a regular literary society, with the mem-
bership open to any student, ex-student, or alumnus of the 
University. 

The aim of the society is to secure a higher degree of literary 

and social culture and to familiarize her members with the uses 
of Parliamentary Law. 

Our motto is " Peg Away " and it is by this means that we 
expect to accomplish our aim. 

The results of the past year have been no exception to the 
steady growth during the former history of the society. 

Visitors are always welcome at the meetings held in the 
literary room on second floor of Townshend Hall. They will 
always find the latch-string out. 

T 
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Phi Gamma Delta 
ESTABLISHED A'I' WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE, 1848. 

Active Chapters 

University of Maine 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 

nology 
Worcesi.- er Polytechnic 
Dartmouth 
Amherst 
Trinity 
Yale 
College City of New York 
Columbia 
New York University 
Colgate 
Cornell 

Union 
Syracuse 
University of Pennsyl\ 

Institute Lafayette 
Lehigh 
Bucknell 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania State 
Johns Hopkins 
University of Virginia 
Roanoke 
Hampden-Sidney 
'Washington and Lee 

Richmond 
'Washington and Jefferson 

-aria 	Allegheny 
Wittenberg 
Ohio Wesleyan 
Denison 
Ohio State 
Wooster 
Indiana 
DePalINV 
Hanover 
Wabash 
University of Tennessee 

Bethel 
Illinois Wesleyan 
Knox 
University of Illinois 
University of Wisconsin 
University of Minnesota 
University of Kansas 
William Jewell 
University of Nebraska 
university of Missouri 
University of California 
University of 'Washington 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Williamsport, Pa. 
Spokane, \Vasli. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Dayton, Ohio 
San Francisco  

Alumni Chapters 

New Haven, Conn. 
New York City 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Denver, Col. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Toledo, Ohio 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Baltimore, Mcl. 
Washington, D. C. 
Richmond, Va. 
Roanoke, Va. 
Harvard College, 

Cambridge, Mass. 
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Phi Gamma Delta 
COLOR—Royal Purple. 

Omicron Deuteron Chapter 
Established rlarch 25, 1878 

Fratres in Facultate 
EDWARD ORTON, JR. 
GEORGE BEECHER KAUFFMAN 
C. NEWTON BROWN* 

1902 

JOSEPH P. EAGLESON 	 FRANK GAYTON HOULE 
EARL SADDLER MCALLISTER 

1903 

H. GLENN DAVIDSON 	 LUCIUS ARTHUR WING 

1904 

HARRY DANIEL BAKER 	CHARLES WESLEY MONTGOMERY 
WILLIAM BARNEY COCKLE'S(' ROY ALEXANDER MCMULLIN 
JOHN HERVEY EAGLESON 	PAUL DEADY MEEK 

EARNEST T. SCHNEIDER 

1905 

JESSE DORSEY IAMS 	 PAUL GRAY JACKSON 
EARL DERWARD SIFRIT 

*Deceased. 
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CHARLES S. PROSSER 
HERRICK C. ALLEN 
FRANK A. RAY 
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Phi Kappa Psi 
FOUNDED AT WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE, 1852 

Active Chapters 
FIRST DISTRICT 

1862 	Pennsylvania Alpha 	 
Pennsylvania Beta 	

Washington and Jefferson College 	1859 	Pennsylvania Zeta 	Dickinson College 1853 	  Allegheny College 	 1860 	 Pennsylvania Eta 	  1856 	Pennsylvania Gamma 	 Bucknell University 	 1869 	 Franklin and Marshall College 
Pennsylvania College 1866 	 Pennsylvania Epsilon  	 Pennsylvania Theta 	Lafayette College 
1895 	

1888 	Pennsylvania Kappa 	Swarthmore College Pennsylvania Iota 	University of Pennsylvania 

SECOND DISTRICT 

1869 	.New York Alpha 	Cornell University 
1880 	New York Beta 	 Syracuse University 
1889 	New York Gamma 	Columbia University 
1896 	New York Epsilon 	Colgate University 
1896 	New York Zeta 	Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute 
1895 	Massachusetts Alpha 	Amherst College 
1896 	New Hampshire Alpha 	Darmouth College 
1902 	Rhode Island Alpha 	Brown University 

THIRD DISTRICT 

11101 	Tennessee Delta 	  

1880 	Maryland Alpha 

1855 	Virginia Beta 	  

1890 	West Virginia Alpha 

1857 	Mississippi Alpha 

1853 	Virginia Alpha 	  

	 Johns Hopkins University 
	 University of Mississippi 

Vanderbilt University 
University of West Virginia 

University of Virginia 
Washington and Lee University 

- 1869 	 Indiana Beta 	 

1876 	Michigan Alpha 
1892 	 Illinois Beta 

1901 	Indiana Delta 
1864 	 Illinois Alpha 

1865 	Indiana Alpha 	 
1880 	 Ohio Delta 	 
1866 	Ohio Beta 	  
1860 	Ohio Alpha 	  

	 Purdue University 

	 University of Michigan 

	 Indiana State University 

FOURTH DISTRICT 

University of Chicago 
Northwestern University 

Ohio State University 
Wittenburg College 

DePauw University 

Ohio Wesleyan University 

FIFTH DISTRICT 

1118888775 

	Wisconsin Alpha 	 University of Wisconsin 
8  

1881 	Wisconsin Gamma 	 Beloit College . Iowa Alpha 	 University of Iowa 
11888768 	

Minnesota Beta 	  University of Minnesota Kansas Alpha   University of Kansas 1895 	Nebraska Alpha 	  University of Nebraska 1892 	California Beta 	  Leland Stanford, Jr., University 1899 	California Gamma 	 University of California 

Anderson 
Bucyrus 
Buffalo 
Boston 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 

Alumni 
Columbus 
Denver 
Indianapolis 
Los Angeles 
Meadville 
Minneapolis 
Newark, 0. 

Associations 
New York City 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg 
Portland 
Salt Lake City 
San Francisco 

Seattle 
Springfield, 0. 
Toledo 
Washington 
Kansas City 

Alumni Clubs 
Harvard Cambridge, Mass. 
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J. V. DENNEY 

Fratres in Facultate 

G. W. MCCOARD 	 DR. C. P. LINHART 

NEVIN E. VENEMAN 	 HUBERT C. PONTIUS EDGAR BEALL 	 STANLEY D. WINGER 

1902 

GEO. T. HOFFMAN 

HUGH G. BEALLY 

WILLIAM G. HOLMES 
	 1904 

EDWIN T. SILL 

J. NEIL REYNOLDS 
	 1905 

JUDD D. ASIRE 

Phi Kappa Psi 

COLORS—Lavender and Pink. 	 FLOWERS—Laurel and Ivy. 

Delta Chapter of Ohio. 
Established May 15, 1880. 

190: 
EGBERT H. MACK 	 CALVIN B. Ross 

WILLIS E. CAMPBELL 



Sigma Chi 
FOUNDED AT MIAMI UNIVERSITY 1855 

Active Chapters 
Alpha Lambda 	 The University of Wisconsin 
Alpha Nu 	 The University of Texas 
Alpha Xi 	 The University of Kansas 
Alpha Omicron 	 Tulane University 
Alpha Phi  	Albion College 
Alpha Rho 	 Lehigh University 
Alpha Sigma 	 The University of Minnesota 
Alpha Upsilon 	 The University of S. California 
Alpha Phi 	 Cornell University 
Alpha Chi 	 Pennsylvania State College 
Alpha Psi 	 Vanderbilt University 
Alpha Omega 	 Leland Stanford Jr. University 
Gamma Gamma 	  Randolph-Macon College 
Delta Delta 	 Purdue University 
Zeta Zeta 	 Centre College 
Zeta Psi  	 The University of Cincinnati 
Th( to Theta 	 The University of Michigan 
Eta Eta 	 Dartmouth College 
Kappa Kappa 	 The University of Illinois 
Lambda Lambda 	 Kentucky State College 
Mu Mu  	West Virginia University 
Nu Nu 	 Columbia University 
Xi Xi 	 The University of State of Missouri 
Omicron Omicron 	 The University of Chicago 
Sigma Sigma 	 Hampden-Sidney College 

Phi Phi 	 The University of Pennsylvania 

Alumni Chapters 

Alpha 	 Miami University 
Beta 	 University of Wooster 
Gamma 	  The Ohio Wesleyan University 
Epsilon 	 Columbian University 
Zeta 	 Washington and Lee University 
Eta 	 University of Mississippi 
Theta 	 Pennsylvania College 
Kappa 	Bucknell University 
Lambda 	 Indiana University 
Mu  	 Denison University 
Xi 	 De Pauw University 
Omicron 	 Dickinson College 
Rho 	 Butler College 
Tau  	 Roanoke College 
Phi 	 Lafayette College 
Chi 	 Hanover College 
Psi 	 The University of Virginia 
Omega 	 The Northwestern University 
Alpha Alpha 	Hobart College 
Alpha Beta. 	 The University of California 
Alpha Gamma 	  Ohio State University 
Alpha Epsilon 	 The University of Nebraska 
Alpha Zeta 	 Beloit College 
Alpha Theta 	 Mass. Institute of Technology 
Alpha Iota 	 The Illinois Wesleyan University 

New York 
Chicago 
Boston 

Denver 

Indianapolis 
St. Paul-Minneapolis 
Cincinnati 

Philadelphia 
Milwaukee 
Columbus 

New Orleans 
Nashville 
Washington 

Western New York 

Alumni Association 
Detroit 	Kansas City 
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GEORGE SIMCOE 
JAMES F. HITCH 

FOURTH YEAR 

JAMES G. WESTWATER, Law 
FRANKLTN A. SHOTWELL, Law 

THIRD YEAR 

Sigma Chi 

COLORS—Blue and Gold. 	FLOWER—The White Rose 

Alpha Gamma Chapter 

Founded in 1882 

Frater in Faculty 
W. E. HENDERSON, Beta 

CHAS. F. LEEPER 	 0. P. DOTY 
CHAS. G. SOUDER 	 JAMES F. FULTON 

SECOND YEAR 

H. RAYMOND SYKES 	 W. J. HOOD 
BRUCE A. BRANDON 	

C. H. HAWTHORNE 

FIRST YEAR 

HAROLD F. CREW 	 CHAS. J. McKITRicK 
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J. B. ATKINSON 0 



Phi Delta Theta 
FOUNDED AT MIAMI UNIVERSITY, OXFORD, OHIO, DECEMBER 26, 1848. 

College Chapters 
Colby College. 
Dartmouth College 
University of Vermont 
Williams College 
Amherst College 
Brown University 
Cornell University 
Union University 
Columbia University 
Syracuse University 
Lafayette College 
Pennsylvania College 
Washingt'n and Jefferson College 
Allegheny College 
Dickinson College 
University of Pennsylvania 
Lehigh University 

University of Virginia 
Randolph-Macon College 
Washington and Lee University 
University of North Carolina 
Centre College 
Central University 
Vanderbilt University 
University of the South 
University of Georgia 
Emory College 
Mercer University 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
University of Alabama 
Miami University 
Ohio Wesleyan University 
Ohio University 
Ohio State University 

Case School of Applied Science 
University of Cincinnati 
University of Michigan 
India'la University 
Wabash College 
Butler College 
Franklin College 
Hanover College 
De Pauw University 
Purdue University 
Northwestern University 
University of Chicago 
Knox College 
Lombard University 
University of Illinois 
University of Wisconsin 
University of Minnesota 

University of Iowa 
Iowa Wesleyan University 
University of Missouri 
Westminster College 
Washington University 
University of Kansas 
University of Nebraska 
University of Mississippi 
Tulane University 
University of Texas 
Southwestern University 
University of California 
Leland Stanford, Jr. , University 
University of Washington 

Boston, Mass. 
Harvard University 
Providence, R. I. 
New York, N. Y. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Baltimore, Md, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Washington, D. C. 
Richmond, Va. 
Louisville, Ky. 

Nashville, Tenn. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Macon, Ga. 
Montgomery, Ala. 
Selma, Ala. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Mobile, Ala. 
New Orleans, La. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Akron, Ohio 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Alumni Chapters 
Columbus, Ohio 
Athens, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio 
Hamilton, Ohio 
Detroit, Mich. 
Franklin, Ind. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Galesburg, Ill. 
La Crosse, \kris. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
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St. Paul, Minn. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Denver, Col. 
Meridan, Miss. 
Austin, Tex. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash. 



Phi Delta Theta 
COLORS: Argent and Azure 	 FLOWER: White Carnation 

 

Ohio Zeta Chapter 
ESTABLISHED 1883 

 

  

       

R. D. BOHANNAN 

Fratres in Facultate 
wm. MCPHERSON • 	J. W. BUTLER F. A. FISH 

   

1902 

   

JOSEPH CHARLES ROVON 
CHARLES CLIFTON WISE 
*DELBERT BANCROFT SAYERS 

 

WALTER MELVILLE DANN 
HERBERT PIKE SENTER 

LAWRENCE EUGENE BARRINGER 
STANLEY M. BALTZLY 

  

1903 

GEORGE STANLEY HELVEY 
ALVIN COOK BONNET 

HOYT SHERMAN MCCOMB 
ANSEL SHALLCROSS HARD 

FRANK HULING 

1904 
EDWARD DONALD ROVON 

HAROLD PHELPS HUMPHREY 
GEORGE LEROY CONVERSE 

1905 
CHARLES LEWIS PATTISON 
CLYDE SAMUEL BEELER 

*Withdrawn from college. 

CHARLES HENRY MONEYT 
HUGH mcDowELL BEEBE 

HARRY SARGENT BEGGS 
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Chi Phi 

FOUNDED AT PRINCETON, 18124 

Roll of Chapters 
Alpha 	 University of Virginia 	 Lambda 	 University of California 
Beta 	 Mass. Institute of Technology Mu 	  Stevens Institute 
Gamma 	 Emory College Nu 	  University of Texas 
Delta 	 Rutgers College Xi . 	 Cornell University 
Epsilon 	 Hampden-Sidney College Omicron 	 Vale University 
Zeta 	 Franklin and Marshall College Rho 	 Lafayette College 
Eta 	 University of Georgia Sigma 	 Wofford College 
Theta 	 Rensselaer Polytechnic Phi 	 Amherst College 
Iota Ohio State University Psi    	Lehigh College 



COLORS: Scatlet and Blue 

Iota Chapter 
ESTABLISHED, NOVEMBER 10, 1883 

Frater in Facultate 
J. A. BOWNOCKER 

1902 

CLARENCE BIGELOW 

1903 

GILBERT HOLLAND STEWART, JR. 
HARRY DILBERT AMMON FRANKLIN EWING MARTIN 	

ELIPHAHT ANDREWS OSBORNE 

DONALD RARISON MITCHELL 

JOHN BENNHAM STORY 

1904 

1 905 
LEWIS BOVER WILLIAMS 

DEXTER EDWARD MCDANELD WILLIAM ARTHUR 'MACFARLANE 	 VERNE DWIGHT HOWARD 

Chi Phi 
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Beta Theta Pi 
FOUNDED AT MIAMI UNIVERSITV 1839 

Active Chapters 

I Akron, 0. 
Ashville, N. C. 
Austin, Texas 
Baltimore, Md. 
Boston, Mass. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Charleston. W. Va. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cincinnati, 0. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Columbus, 0. 

1839 	Alpha. 	 Miami University 
1841 	Beta 	 Western Reserve 
1841 	Beta Kappa 	 Ohio University 
1842 	Gamma 	 Washington and Jefferson 
1842 	Epsilon 	 Center Colleo-e i;,  1845 	Delta. 	 De Pauw University 
1845 	 Pi 	 Indiana University 
1845 	Lambda. 	 University of Michigan 
1845 	Tau. 	 Wabasli College 
1847 	Kappa 	 Brown University 
1850 	Zeta 	 Hampden Sidney College 
1850 	Omicron  	 University of Virginia 
1853 	.Theta 	 Ohio Wesleyan University 
18:53 	Iota. 	 Hanover College 
186(1 	Chi 	 Beloit College 
1861 	 Psi   Bethany College 
1866 	Alpha Beta 	 Iowa  State University 
1867 	Alpha Gamma 	 Wittenberg College 
1868. 	Alpha Delta 	 Westminster College 
1808 	Alpha Epsilon 	 Iowa Wesleyan University 
1869 	Alpha Eta 	 Denison University 
1872 	Alpha Lambda 	 University of Wooster 
1,872 	Alpha Nu 	 University of Kansas 
1873 	Alpha Pi 	 University of Wisconsin 
1873 	Rho 	.Northwestern University 
1874 	Alpha Sigma 	  Dickinson College 
1874 	Beta Delta  	Cornell University 
1875 	 Sigma 	 Stevens Institute of Technology 
1875 	Beta Zeta 	 St. Lawrence University 
1876 	 Upsilon 	 Boston University 
1878 . 	Alpha Chi  	 Johns Hopkins University 
1879 	Beta Alpha 	 Kenyon College 

Washington, D. C. 

	

1879 	Omega 	  

	

1879 	 University of California 
Beta Gamma 	 Rutgers College 

	

1882  
1881 

	 Beta Eta 	 Maine State College 

	

) 

	Beta Theta 
Nu 	

Colgate University 

	

11888485 	

iikelptahafoAtalpha    Columbia College 

Beta Lambda 	
Amherst College 

Union College 

	

11 888s 86 	 
	Alpha Epsilon 	  

	Theta Delta 	 Ohio State University 
Beta Omicron 	

 Vanderbilt University 

University of Texas 

	

11111111111111t;888888888818813010(1?888 

	 A lpha Pi 

: 	

Phi 	 university 

Chi 	  

	BZeettaa Chi 	 University of Missouri 

Lambda Rho 	  

	Mu Epsilon 	  
Beta Nu 	 University of Cincinnati 

	 Eta Beta. 	 .University of North Carolina 

	Alpha Omega. 	  
	Beta Epsilon 	  
	Phi Alpha 	 

	 Beta Pi 	•Universiiy of Minnesota 

	Alpha Tau 	  

	

Alpha Zeta  	

	

Yale University 	
Lehigh University 

Syracuse University 

'Wesleyan University 

Pennsylvania State College 

	Davidson College 

	  Knox College 
University of Denver ' 
University of Nebraska 
Dartmouth College 

	

:9, 4 	Lambda Sigma. 	 Leland Stanford University 1_  

	

111 99900(1010 	 

	

1900 	 

	

1896 	 

Alpha Iota 	  Washington Universit 
	Beta Tau 	  

Beta Psi 	  
	Beta Sigma 	  

Chicago University 

LuTini ii ‘x,' errrssii tt3y,  of NctorelsotraN:iiorginia 
Bowdoin College 
University of Pennsylvania 

„ 

Beta Omega 	
y 

Washington State University 
Alumni Chapters 

 

Dallas, Texas 	 Memphis, Tenn. Dayton, 0. 	 Miami Co., 0. 	
Richmond,' Va. 

Denver, Col. 
Des Moines 

N sliville, Tenn.  . 	

sSatn. Louis, 
Antonio,  

Mo.    

San Francisco, Cal. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mi .i-apolis, Minn. Detroit, Mich. 

ONten'lv 111:17,nrNk...bi7 .  Y. 	

Schenectady. N. Y. HGailielsobtourrig.  , 0I .11. 

Philade•phi.i, Pa. 	

Seattle, Wash. 
Sioux City, Ia. Indianapolis, hid. 
Springfield 0. 

Portland, Me. 	
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Louisville, Ky. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Wheeling, W. Va. 	Providence, R. I. 	Zanesville, 0. 	Toledo, 0. 

r.tt.1.11.v, P. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
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Beta Theta Pi 

COLORS-7 Pint: and Blue. 	 CHAPTER ROSE—Catherine Mermet 

Theta Delta Chapter 

Established December 	1885 

Fratres in Facultate 
AV. H. SIEBERT 	W. T. MAGRUDER 	 L. GRAVES 	A. D. CoLE 

'02 

\\TALTER  A. RIDENOUR 	HARVEY T. KEATING 	WILLIAM B. WooDS 
'03 	• 

DANIEL H. ARMSTRONG 
CHARLES F. O'BRIEN 
HARVEY L. SHEPARD 

'04 

_EARL D. GARDNER 
	

PAUL J. WOOD 
	

RALPH H. DF.moREsT 
'05 

JOHN BF,NTLEY SMALL 

CLINTON A. CAMPBELL 
KARL R. RICKETTS 	 CHARLES MER'FS FRANZHEIM 

CHARLES C. GRANT 

WARD 0. CHAFFEE 

RALPH S. LEONARD 
ERNEST M. MERRILL 
DAVID T. KEATING 

HARLEY S. COOK 

Special 

1:1)\\ . .\1:1) J. DECKMAN 

Fratres in Collegio 
ROBERT J. KING 
CLYDE G. CONLEY 
WILLIAM MC D. FREsHouR 

CHARLES L. 13x -sit EY 
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WILLIAM 0. TAYLOR 
FRED A. RoEREL 
GEORGE E. HAGENBUSH 



Kappa Kappa Gamma 
FOUNDED OCTOBER 30, 1870. 

Active Chapters 

ALPHA PROVINCE BETA PROVINCE 
Phi 	  	Boston University Lambda 	  Buchtel College 
Beta Epsilon 	 Barnard College Beta Ganima 	 Wooster University 
Psi 	  Cornell University Beta Nu 	  Ohio State University 
Beta Tau 	  .. Syracuse University Beta Delta 	 University of Michigan 
Beta Alpha 	 	 University of Pennsylvania Xi   	 Adrian College 
Beta Iota 	  Swarthmore College Kappa 	  Hillsdale College 
Gamma Rho 	 Allegheny College DELTA PROVINCE 

GAMMA PROVINCE Chi 	  University of Minnesota 

Delta 	  Indiana State University Beta Zeta 	 Iowa State University 

Iota 	.. De Pauw University Theta 	  	 Missouri State University 

Mu 	  Butler College Sigma 	  	.Nebraska State University 

Eta .. 	  University of Wisconsin Omega 	  Kansas State University 

Beta Lambda ..      	 University of Illinois Pi 	 University of California 

Upsilon .. Northwestern University Beta Eta 	  Leland Stanford, Jr., University 

Epsilon 	  Illinois Wesleyan University Beta Mu 	  	 University of Colorado 

Alumnae Associations 

Boston 
Canton, N. Y. 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Columbus 
Bloomington 

Green Castle 
Denver 
Minneapolis 
Kansas City 
Merchantville, N. J. 
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Kappa Kappa Gamma 
COLORS—Light and Dark Blue. 

Beta Nu Chapter 
Established October 12, 1888 

SOPHOMORES 

EDNA STUART PRATT 	
CAROLINE NORTON 

FRESHMEN 

MARY WELLING 

FLORENCE C. COVERT 

ETHEL JANE BRYCE 

FLORENCE MARGARET SACKETT 

MABEL MARGARET SHRIDE 

KATHERINE AUGUSTA VOGEL 

ETHYL BERTHA WOODBERY 

SPECIAL 

VIABLE DENNISON BALDWIN 
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Sigma Nu 
FOUNDED AT VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE, 1869 

North Carolina A. and M. College 
University of Virginia 
Washington and Lee University 
University of North Carolina 
Bethany College 
Vanderbilt University 
Win. Jewell College 
University of Kansas 
Purdue University 
Ohio State University 
Leland Stanford, Jr. , University 
University of California 
University of Alabama 

Louisana State University 
Alabama Poly. Institute 
University of Texas 
Kentucky State College 
Bethel College 
Missouri State University 
State University Iowa 
Stevens Institute of Tech. 
University of Indiana 
Mt. Unions College 
Albion College 
University of Oregon 
Lafayette College 

Lehigh University 
University Vermont 
Cornell University 
Georgia School of Tech. 
Mercer University 
North Georgia College 
University of Georgia 
De Pauw University 
Rose Poly. Institute 
Northwestern University 
University of Washington 
Colorado School of Mines 

Alumni Associations 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Charlotte, N. C. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Columbus, 0. 
New York 

Chicago, Ill. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

State and District Associations 
Louisiana Alumni Association 
Georgia Alumni Association 
Fourth Division Association 

Alabama Alumni Association 
Eastern Alumni Association 
Northwestern Alumni Association 

California Alumni Association 
Seventh Division Alumni Association 
Eighth Division Alumni Associationi 
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Sigma Nu 
COLORS—Black, White and Gold 	FLOWER—White Rose 

Beta Nu Chapter 	Established 1891 

Frater in Facultate 
C. E. SHERMAN 

FOURTH YEAR 
CARL F. ROEBUCK 

WM. W. CLARK, JR. 

EUGENE A. HAUSS 

WILLIAm R. PRUNER 

WILLIARD MORRIS 
THIRD YEAR 

CLARENCE R. NACHTRIEP, 

FERD. C. SEARL 

REXFORD R. GURNEY 

SECOND YEAR 

LUCIAN C. BROWN 

HARRY NAGEL 

JAMES M. PETTITT 

HAROLD H. TALLMADGE 

FIRST YEAR 

RALPH RAREY 	 HARRY C. MALLOW 

JAMES M. PULLING 	 H. `'INFIELD Huss 

ADOLPH 0. THF.OBALD  

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Established at De Pauw University Jan. 27, 1870 

Chapter Roll 

Active Chapters 
ALPHA DISTRICT 	 Epsilon  	 Wooster University 

Eta 	  	University of Michigan Iota ...   	Cornell University 	 Kappa 	  University of Kansas Lambda 	University of Vermont 	 Pi 	  Mu 	 Allegheny College 	 Rho 	
Albion College 

 University of Nebraska Chi .... 	 Syracuse University 	 Tau 	  
Northwestern University Alpha Beta 	 Swarthmore University 	 Upsilon 	university of Minnesota Alpha Delta 	  'Woman's College of Baltimore 	Psi  	 University of Wisconsin Alpha Epsilon 	 Brown University 	 Alpha Gamma 	 Ohio State University Alpha Zeta  	 Barnard College, Columbia 

BETA DISTRICT. 	 GAMMA DISTRICT 

Beta 	 Indiana State University 	 University of California  
Delta 	  University of Illinois 

Alpha.   De Pauw University, 	 Omega 	 Leland Stanford, Jr., University 
Phi 	  

Alumnae Chapters 
Alpha Alumnae    Greencastle, hid. 
Beta Alumnae 	  . Minneapolis 
Gamma Alumnae 	 New York City 
Delta Alumnae  	Chicago 
Epsilon Alumnae 	 Columbus 
Zeta Alumnae 	..Indianapolis 
Eta Alumnae. 	 Shelburn, Vt. 
Theta Alumnae 	 Philadelphia 
Iota Alumnae 	 Los Angeles 
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Kappa Alpha Theta 

 

COLORS—Black and Gold. 

 

Alpha Gamma Chapter Established May 24, 1892 

In Fac u I tate 
IANNA WILLIAMS 

POST GRADUATE 

KATHERINE ANDREWS 

SENIORS 

GERTRUDE HALM BELLOWS 

JESSIE MARIE CARPENTER 

CORNELIA WILLIAMS MILLER 

JUNIORS 

MARY MCMILLEN LOREN HILDA WEBER 

SOPHOMORE 

KATHERINE BELLE EARLY 

FRESHMEN 

GRACE DANN 	FLORENCE DANN 	GRACE KEATING 
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Alpha Tau Omega 
Chapter Roll 

PROVINCE I-ALABAMA, GEORGIA AND SOUTH CAROLINA 

Alpha Epsilon 	 A. and M. College 
Beta Beta 	 Southern University 
Beta Delta 	 University of Alabama 
Alpha Beta 	 University of Georgia 
Alpha Theta 	 Emory College 
Alpha Zeta   	 Mercer University 
Beta Iota  	 School of Technology 
Beta Xi 	 College of Charleston 

PROVINCE II—ILLINOIS, INDIANA, MICHIGAN AND NEBRASKA 

Alpha Nu 	 
Alpha Psi 	 
Beta Eta 	 
Beta Mu 	 
Beta Omega 
Alpha Tau 	 
Beta Pi 	 
Beta Tau 	 
Lambda 	 
Omega 	 

PROVINCE IV-OHIO AND TENNESSEE 

	Mount Union College 
Wittenberg College 
Wesleyan University 

	Wooster University 
	 Ohio State University 

	 Vanderbilt 
W. Presbyterian University 

Vanderbilt University 
S W. Baptist University 

	 Cumberland College 
University of the South 

Gamma Iota 	  
Gamma Zeta   	

University of California 
University of Illinois PROVINCE V-NEw YORK AND NEW ENGLAND 

Gamma Gamma 	  Rose Polytechnic Institute Beta Upsilon 	 University of Maine 
Alpha Mu . 	  Adrian College Gamma Alpha Colby College 
Beta Kappa 	  Hillsdale College Gamma Beta 	 	 Tuft's College 
Beta Omicron 	  Albion College Alpha Omicron St. Lawrence University  
Gamma Theta 	  University of Nebraska Al pha Lambda 	Columbia University 

PROVINCE III-NORTH CAROLINA, PENNSYLVANIA AND VIRGINIA Beta Theta 	 	 Cornell University 
Gamma Delta     	Brown University 

Alpha Delta 	  University of North Carolina Beta Zeta 	 University of Vermont 
Xi ..Trinity College 
Alpha Iota    	 Muhlenberg College PROVINCE VI-LOUISIANA AND TEXAS 

Alpha Upsilon   	 Pennsylvania College Beta Epsilon 	 Tulane University 
Tau.... 	  University of Pennsylvania Gannna Epsilon 	  Austin College 
Delta    	 University of Virginia Gamma Eta 	 University of Texas 
Beta Phi   	 University of Kansas 

)1,  

Alumni Associations 
Allentown, Pa. 
Boston, Mass. 
Dalas, Texas 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

Augusta, Ga. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Louisville, Ky. 
Paris, Texas 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

1 9 7 

Montgomery, Ala. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Washington, D. C. 
New York City 
Springfield, 0. 
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1904 

C. KINSEL CRANE BYRON A. FAY 

Alpha Tau Omega 

COLORS—Old Gold and Sky Blue 
FRATERNITY FLOWER—White Tea Rose 

Ohio Beta Omega Chapter 
Established flay 6, 1892 

1902 

GEORGE S. STEINEMANN 

1903 

JAMES M. KITTLE 

HARRY R. BEERY 

WALTER N. ELDER 

WILLIAM J. STEPHANI 

WENDEL W. CHAFFIN 	ROY E. CURTIS 

LESLIE V. BOXWELL 	GATES C. OBLINGER 

SERVETUS W. OGAN 	IVAN E. POWELL 

GEORGE M. PARSONS 	FRANCIS H. GAME 
CHARLES B. SAYRE 

1905 

S. BYRON WILLIAMS, JR. 	GEORGE E. MALONE 
FREDERICK W. GRETER 
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Founded at University of Alabama 1856 

PROVINCE ALPHA 

University of Maine 	 Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Harvard University 	 Boston University 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

PROVINCE BETA 

Cornell University 
Gettysburg College 
Pennsylvania State 
Allegheny College 

College 

University of Pennsylvania 
Bucknell University 
Dickinson College 
St. Stevens College 

Columbia University 

PROVINCE GAMMA 

University of Virginia 
University of North Carolina 
\Vofford College 
Mercer University 

Washington and Lee University 
Davidson College 
University of Georgia 
Emory College 

Georgia School of Technology 

PROVINCE DELTA 

Chapters 

Central University 
Kentucky State College 
Cumberland University 
University of Tennessee 
Southwestern Baptist University 
Southern University 

University of Missouri 
University of Nebraska 

University of Colorado 
Leland Stanford, Jr., University 

Bethel College 
Southwestern Presbyterian University 
Vanderbilt University 
University of the South 
University of Alabama 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute 

Washington University 
University of Arkansas 

Denver University 
University of California 

PROVINCE EPSILON 

PROVINCE ZETA 

PROVINCE ETA 

Ohio State University 
Adrian College 
Ohio Wesleyan University 
Franklin College 
Northwestern University 

University of Michigan 
Mt. Union College 
University of Cincinnati 
Purdue University 
University of Illinois 

Alumni 
Boston, Mass. 
Pittsburgh, Penn. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Alliance, Ohio 
Chicago, Ill. 
Jackson, Miss. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Washington, D. C. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Denver, Col. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Greenville, S. C. 

Louisiana State University 
University of Mississippi 

Associations 
New York City 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Detroit, Mich. 
New Orleans, La. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Macon, Ga. 
San Francisco, Cal. 

PROVINCE THETA 

Tulane University 
University of Texas 
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sigma Alpha Epsilon 

Fratres in Facultate 
KARL DALE SWARTZEL 	 FREDERICK EDWARD KESTER 

1902 

DANIEL C. JONES 	CHARLES ALBRIGHT `'AIL 

WILLIAM HARRY TAYLOR 	 JAMES ULRICK CLARKE 
1903 

CHARLES ROBERT WILSON 	SPENCER NYE: COOK 
WALTER RAYMOND JUDSON WILLIAM KOOKEN MARTIN 

1904 
JOHN WEDDELL COSLEY 	HARRY G. SOUTHARD 

FLOYD ELLIS KERR 	 THEODORE DOANE CROCKER 

EUGENE FRANKLIN MCCAMPBELL 

1905 

WESLEY HAREN RUDISILL 

FREDERICK ARTHUR TOBITT 

WALTER JOHN TOBITT 

LUTHER ALBERT PARKER 

FREDERICK WILLIAM SULLIVAN 

CARL HALL SPEER 

FORREST WILLIAMS CLINE 



Phi Delta Phi 

Founded at University of Michigan 

Chapter Roll 

K 
	University of Michigan, Law Department. 	 Ann Arbor 

Booth 	.Northwestern University Law School 	 Chicago 
Story 	 School of Law, Columbia University 	  

St. Louis Law School, Washington University 	
New York 
St. Louis 

	Hastings College of Law  	 San Francisco 

	

pCoonoileeryoy   	

Law School of Columbian University.. 	 Washington 
....... 	 Webster.

M a 
 

Marshall....  a l l : 
.... .... School of Law, Boston University 	 Boston 

Hamilton 	Law School of University of Cincinnati  	....Cincinnati 
Gibson.. ..University of Pennsylvania  	 Philadelphia 
Choate 	  Harvard Law School  	 Cambridge 
Waite 	  Yale Law School 	  

IthacaN  ey Haven 
Field 	
  

Dillon ...... 	

Law Department, University of City of New York 	..New York 
.School of Law, Cornell University . 	  

	Law Department, University of Missouri.... 
• 

 CMinneapolis
Cloi al.trIlnol  tbtiea  As ■,,- i l l e 

,Cr 1 joiein(i iokerli ni. 
 

Conklin n  

	Law Department, University of VirOnia 	
Department of Law, University of Minnesota 	  

Daniels 	Buffalo Law School 	 Buffalo 
Chase ... 	..School of Law, University of Oregon 	Portland 
Harlan 	School of Law, University of Wisconsin .. 	 Madison Madison 

	

Swan 	of Law, Ohio State University 	 Columbus 	
Law Department, State University of Iowa 	  Iowa City 
College of Law, University of Nebraska 	  

M"c'aCn  lain 	 

	Law School of Ontario 	  
..Law School, University of Chicago Fuller.... uisngl leolprld..en . . 
.Stanford University  

	 • Chicago 
Miller 

	 Toronto 

.Palo Alto 
Green 	 University of Kansas 	  
	 Albany Law School 	

 .Lawrence 
Jay 

i . ll 	... 

Law School, Syracuse University 	
Albany 

Comstock 	 
New York Law School  

 Syracuse 
Dwight 	 	 New York 
Foster 	  Law Department, Indiana University 	  Bloomington 

Alumni Chapters 
Chicago 	 San Francisco 
New York 	Kansas City 	Cincinnati 
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Phi Delta Phi 
COLORS—Garnet and Blue 

Swan Chapter 
Established April 28, 1893 

Fratres in Facultate 
WILLIAM F. HUNTER 

EDGAR B. KINKEAD 

EMILIUS 0. RANDALL 

WILLIAM H. PAGE 

JOHN A. SHAUCK 

CARL, F. ROEBUCK 

SECOND YEAR 

WALTER PAGE, JR. 	 H. G. DAVIDSON 
H. C. PONTIUS (withdrawn) 	 KARL E. BURR 
J. Y. EAGLESON 	 C. F. LEEPER 
HENRY L. SCARLETT 	 WM. FRESHOUR (withdrawn) 
REXFORD R. GURNEY 	 NI. N. DuvAL 

GEORGE PARSONS 

THIRD YEAR 
JAMES G. WESTWATER 	 FRED H. SCHOEDINGER 

DAVID T. KEATING 	 F. A. SHOTWELL 

	

CLIFFORD C. WISE 	 RALPH S. LEONARD 

	

NV. w. CLARK 	 HOMER Z. BOSTWICK' 
THOMAS D. FXANS 	 JOSEPH C. ROY0N, JR. 



Pi Beta Phi. 

Founded at Monmouth College, Monmouth, Illinois, April 28, 1867. 

Active Chapters. 
ALPHA PROVINCE. 

Vermont Alpha 	Middleburg College 	 Middleburg .  

Vermont Beta 	.University of Vermont 	Burlington. 
Columbia Alpha 	Columbian University 	 Washington. 
Pennsylvania Alpha 	Swarthmore College 	 Swarthmore. 
Pennsylvania Beta. 	 Bucknell University 	 Lewisburg. 
Ohio Alpha 	 Ohio University 	 ttheus .  

Ohio Beta 	 Ohio State University 	 Columbus. 
New York Alpha 	Syracuse University 	  Syracuse. 
Massachusetts Alpha.... Boston University  	Boston. 
Maryland Alpha 	 .. .Woman's College of Baltimore.... Baltimore. 

BETA PROVINCE.  

Indiana Gamma 	University of Indianapolis 	Indianapolis. 
Michigan Alpha 	Hillsdale College  	Hillsdale. 
Michigan Beta 	University of Michigan 	Ann Arbor. 

GAMMA PROVINCE. 

Iowa Alpha 	 .Iowa Wesleyan University 	Mt. Pleasant. 
Iowa Beta 	Simpson College 	 Indianola. 
Iowa Zeta 	 .University of Iowa 	 Iowa City. 
Wisconsin Alpha 	University of Wisconsin 	Madison. 
Missouri Alpha 	. University of Missouri 	Columbia. 

DELTA PROVINCE. 

Illinois Beta 	 Lombard University 	 Galesburg. 
Illinois Delta 	.Knox College 	 .Galesburg. 
Illinois Epsilon.. .. 	 .Northwestern University 	Evanston 
Illinois Zeta 	 Illinois State University 	Champaign. 
Indiana Alpha 	Franklin College 	Franklin .  

Indiana Beta 	 University of Indiana 	 Bloomington.  

Louisiana Alpha... ...... Tulane University 	. New Orleans. 
Kansas Alpha 	 university of Kansas... - 	. . Lawrence. 
Nebraska Beta 	University of Nebraska 	 Lincoln. 
Colorado Alpha 	University of Colorado 	 Boulder. 
Colorado Beta 	Deliver University. 	 Denver. 
California Beta 	University of California. 	Berkeley. 
Texas Alpha 	 University of Texas 	 Austin. 

Alumni Chapters. 
Washington, D. C. Des Moines, Iowa. 
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Pi Beta Phi 
COLORS—Wine 111(1 Blue FLOWER—Daybreak Carnation 

Ohio Beta Chapter 
Established April 5, ' 8 94 

POST GRADUATE 

ALLENA MAY MITZENBERG 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS 

AUGUSTA CONNOLLEY 	ADA NICHOLS 	CARRIE HOLLOWAY 

THIRD YEAR CLASS 

HANNAH MARGARET LEONARD 

ERNESTINE FAYE BALL 

FANNIE K. MITZENBERG 

MAUDE A. MCALPINE 

SECOND YEAR CLASS 

FLORENCE KENYON HAYDEN 	GERTRUDE' LEE JACKSON 

FIRST YEAR CLASS 

CLARA W. POSTLE 

MARION NICHOLS 

ANNE V. NICHOLS 

ISABELLE M. HAMILTON 

ANNA LANE 

KATHERINE POTTER 
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New York. 
San Francisco. 
Indianapolis. 

Chicago. 
Philadelphia. 
Boston. 

Cincinnati. 
Milwaukee. 
Minneapolis. 

Cleveland. Central New York. 

Delta Tau Delta 
Active Chapters 

Lambda 	 
Pi 	  
Phi 	  
Beta Eta..... 	 
Beta Theta 	 
Beta Iota 	 
Beta Xi 	  

Omicron 	 
Beta Gamma 	 
Beta Eta 	  
Beta Kappa 	 
Beta Pi 	  
Beta Rho 
Beta Tau 	 
Beta Upsilon 	 
Beta Omega 	 
Gamma Alpha. 	 
Gamma Beta 	 

	

Beta    	

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

.Vanderbilt University. 
	University of Mississippi. 	

Washington and Lee University. 
	Emory College. 
	 University of the South. 

University of Virginia. 
Tulane University, 

WESTERN DIVISION. 

University of Iowa. 
University of Wisconsin. 

. University of Minnesota. 
University of Colorado. 
Northwestern University. 
Leland Stanford Jr. University. 
University of Nebraska. 

.....University of Illinois. 
.University of California. 
	University of Chicago. 

Armour Institute of Technology 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

Ohio University 

Delta 	  
Eta 	  
Zeta 	  
Kappa 	  
Mu 	  
Chi 
Beta Alpha 	 
Beta Beta 	 
Beta Zeta 	 
Beta Phi 	  
Beta Psi 
Gamma Delta 	 

RGA hlaptonh aa a 	  

Psi 	  
Omega 	  
Beta Gamma 	 
Beta Mu 	  
Beta Nu 
Beta Omicron 	 
Beta Chi 	  
Gamma Gamma 	 

	 University of Michigan. 
	 Albion College. 

Adelbert College. 
	Hillsdale College. 

Ohio Wesleyan University. 
	 Kenyon College. 

Indiana University 
DePauw University. 

	Butler College. 
Ohio State University. 

. Wabash College. 
University of West Virginia. 

EASTERN DIVISION. 

.Allegheny College. 
	Washington and Jefferson. 

Stevens Institute of Technology. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 
university of Pennsylvania. 

	 Lehigh University. 
Tufts College. 

	Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Cornell University. 
Brown University. 
Dartmouth College. 

Alumni Chapters. 
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Delta Tau Delta 

Beta Phi Chapter 
Established November IQ, 1894 

COLORS—Purple, White and Gold 

CLASS '02 

ROBERT E. RIGHTMIRE 	 GEORGE CRABLE 

FREDERICK H. SCHOEDINGER 	 FERDINAND P. SCHOEDINGER 

CLAUDE C. HAYWARD 

CLASS '03 

HENRY L. SCARLErf 	 C. HOVEY VAN TINE 
FORREST L. KEISER 	 WALTER KLIE 

RALPH D. NYE 	 DALE M. BOOTHMAN 

CLASS '04 

FRANK R. GUILFORD 	 JAMES H. BIRNIE 

CARL D. SHOEMAKER 	 NORMAN R. HASKELL 

RALPH N. HARRIS 

CLASS '05 

NIELS M. PETERSEN 	 WILLIAM A. NYE 
WILLIAM H. TIPTON 	 AUBREY H. MELLINGER 
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Kappa Sigma 

Founded at University of Virginia 1867 

Chapter Roll 

Alpha 
	 University of Maine 	Orono, Me. 

	

ha Rho 	Bowdoin College.... 	 Brunswick, Me. 
Alpha Lambda... University of Vermont 	Burlington, Vt. 
Beta Alpha 	 .. Brown University 	 Providence, R. I. 
Alpha Kappa. ....Cornell University . .... 	Ithaca, N. Y. 
Beta Kappa 	New Hampshire University ....Durham, N. H. 
Pi 	  
Alpha Delta 	

 Swarthmore College... ...... .Swarthmore, Pa. 
.Pennsylvania State College 	State College, Pa.  

Alpha Epsilon ... University of Pennsylvania... Philadelphia, Pa. 
Alpha Phi 	Bucknell University ........Lewisburg, Pa. 
Beta Delta . 	 Washington and Jefferson ....Washington, Pa. 
Beta Iota 	.... Lehigh University 	 South Bethlehem, 
Alpha Alpha 

Zeta 	

University of Maryland ..... .. Baltimore, Md, 
Alpha Eta 	 Columbian University .. .... Washington, D. C. 

University of Virginia 	.... Charlottesville, Va. 
Eta .. . 	Randolph-Macon College 	Ashland, Va. 
Nu 	 William and Mary College... :Williamsburg, Va. 
DUpsiloneita   	. . . . .Hampden-Sidney College .....Hampden-Sidney, 
Beta Beta  	

\ 
Richmond College 	 Richmond, Va. 

	Davidson College 	  Davidson, N. C. 
Eta-Prime 	.Trinity College 	.Durham, N. C. 
Alpha Nu ........ Wofford College 	  Spartanburg, S. C. 
Alpha Beta 	 Mercer University 	 Macon, Ga. 
Alpha Tau 	 Georgia School of Technology.. Atlanta, Ga. 
Beettaa Lambda 	Tniversity of Georgia 	 Athens, Ga. B   

Beta Eta 	
University of Alabama........ University, Ala. 

Theta 	
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. Auburn, Ala. 
Cumberland University 	Lebanon, Tenn.  

Kappa 	 Vanderbilt University 	Nashville, Tenn. 
Lambda 	University of Tennessee 	Knoxville, Tenn. 
Phi 	  S. W. Presbyterian University..Clarksville, Tenn. 
Omega 	 University of the South 	Sewanee, Tenn. 
Alpha Theta 	S W. Baptist University 	 . Jackson, Tenn. 
Alpha Xi 	.Bethel College 	 Russellville, Ky. 
Beta Nu ...... ....Kentucky State College. 	 Lexington, Ky. 
Alpha Upsilon ...,Millsaps College 	 Jackson, Miss. 
Gamma 	.Louisiana State University 	 Baton Rouge, La. 
Epsilon .... ....... Centenary College 	 Jackson, La. 
Sigma 	 . Tulane University 	 New Orleans, La. 
Iota 	.Southwestern University 	Georgetown, Tex. Tau 	 University of Texas .. 	 .Austin, Tex. 
Xi 	. . 	University of Arkansas 	Fayetteville, Ark.• 
Alpha Omega.. . .William Jewell College . ..... 	 Liberty, Mo. 
Beta Gamma 	Missouri State University 	 .Columbia, Mo. 
Alpha Psi 	University of Nebraska ...... .. Lincoln, Neb. 
Alpha Sigma 	Ohio State University 	Columbus, 0. 
Chi ...... ... ....... Purdue University 	Lafayette, Ind. Alpha Pi 	Wabash College 	 Crawfordsville, Ind. Beta Theta 	University of Indiana 	Bloomington, Ind. 
Alpha Gamma.... University of Illinois 	Champaign, Ill. 
Alpha Chi 	Lake Forest University 	Lake Forest, Ill. 
Beta Epsilon 	University of Wisconsin 	Madison, Wis. Beta Mu 	University of Minnesota 	Minneapolis, Minn. Beta Zeta . 	.Leland Stanford Jr. University 	 Palo Alto, Cal. Beta Pi. 	.Dickinson College 	 
Beta Omicron.. .. University of Denver 	 

Pa. 

'a. 
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WALTER C. METZ 

CLARENCE D. LAYLIN 
J. C. BUTCHER 

NIT. STUART HANCOCK 

DAVID LAYLIN 

C. H. BIRDSEVE 

Kappa Sigma. 

COLORS-01c1 Gold, Maroon and Peacock Blue. 

Alpha Sigma Chapter. 
Established March 22, 1895. 

Fratres in Facultate. 
FRANK L. LANDACRE 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS 

GEORGE T. FRANKENBERG 	 THOMAS D. EVANS 
DONALD D. HENSEL 

THIRD YEAR CLASS 

WILLIAM S. GOULD 	 RICHARD L. WOLF 
SHERMAN FAY 	

THOMAS G. LISLE 
J. A. DUNLAP 

SECOND YEAR CLASS 

FIRST YEAR CLASS 

VERNON H. DAVIS 

R. W UREBAUGH 	 J. R. BOWEN 
HUGH J. MEANS 	 FRANK M. NOXON 



Delta Delta Delta 

COLORS—Silver, Gold, Blue. 

Founded 1888 

Chapter Roll 
1888.... Alpha 	  
1891.... Beta 	 
1890. ... Gamma 	 
1889 	.. 	Delta 	  
1889. . .. Epsilon 	  
1892.... Zeta 	  
1893 	.. 	Eta 	  
1894....Theta 	  
1894 .. Kappa 	 

Boston University 
St. Lawrence University 
Adrian College 
Simpson College 
Knox College 

. University of Cincinati 

.University of Vermont 
University of Minnesota 
University of Nebraska 

1895 
1898 
1896. 
1895. 
1895. 
1895. 
1898. 
1900. 

Lambda 
.Mu 	  
.Nu 	  
.0micron 	  
.Sigma 	  
Upsilon 	  
Xi 	  
Pi 	  

	Baker University 
University of Wisconsin 

	Ohio State University 
Syracuse University 
Wesleyan University 
Northwestern University 
Woman's College, Baltimore 
University of California 

Alliances 

1893 ...Alpha  	 Boston, Mass. 
1898.... Gamma  	 Adrian, Mich. 
1896.... Epsilon 	 .Galesburg, Ill. 
1897....Zeta 	 .Cincinnati, Ohio 
1897 ....Chicago  	Chicago, Ill. 
1900....Ann Arbor 	 Ann Arbor, Mich. 
1900.... Sigma 	 Middleton, Conn. 
1900.... Omicron ................... . 	 Syracuse, N. Y. 
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Delta Delta Delta 

Nu Chapter 
Established March 3o, 1896 

In Facultate 

CLARA MAUD BERRYMAN 	
CLARA C. EWALT 

1902 

CLARA M. HOPKINS 	 Lucy H. POCOCK 
KATHERINE B. CLAPP 	 HELEN MILLS 

CLARA P. HUDSON 	
EDITH E. HOPKINS 

BERTHA M. HOPKINS 	 SARAH ETHEL HERRICK 

MIMA WEAVER 	ELENORE V. RAGAN 

ORELIA B. CLARK 	 LENORE C. ECHOLS 

*JULIA BOGGESS 

*ESTHER BOGGESS 

LUCILE CURRY 

EDNA KELLERMAN 
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1903 

1904 

1905 

*Withdrawn from college. 





Alpha Zeta 

COLOR—Mode 

Established January io, 1898 

Fratres In Facultate 
THOMAS F. HUNT 	 WILLIAM C. MILLS 

	

WILLIAM R. LAZENBy 	 VERNON H. DAVIS 

	

FRANK RUHLEN 	 JOHN W. DECKER 
MERRITT F. MILLER 

HERMAN A. CLARK 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS 

HARRY G. BEALE 

THIRD YEAR CLASS 

OTTO E. JENNINGS 	 CLIFFORD HATFIELD 
THOMAS L. WHEELER 	 CLARENCE B. HOOVER 

SECOND YEAR CLASS 

JOHN H. JEFFERSON 	 EDGAR L. ZEHRING 

FIRST YEAR CLASS 

C. GLEN FOSTER 	
FRED L. WEST 

CLARK J. HALVERSTADT 

SPECIAL 

CLARENCE N. BREESE 
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Sigma Xi 

Omega Chapter 
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Jr. 

N. W. LORD 
W. R. LAZENBY 
H. A. WEBER 
B. F. THOMAS 
R. D. BOHANNAN 
A. M. BLEILF, 
W. A. KELLERMAN 
T. F. HUNT 
G. B. KAUFFMAN 
EDWARD ORTON 
J. N. BRADFORD 
WILLIAM MCPHERSON, 
D. S. WHITE 
W. T. MAGRUDER 
F. A. RAY 
G. W. MCCOARD 
F. A. CALDWELL 
E. A. HITCHCOCK 

J. E. BOYD 
K. D. SWARTZEL 
J. A. BOWNOCKER 
C. E. SHERMAN 
S. A. NORTON 
F. E. SANBORN 
H. OSBORN 
C. W. FOULK 
F. L. LANDACRE 
J. H. SCHAFFNER 
T. E. FRENCH 
J. F. CUNNINGHAM 
C. A. DYE 
F. A. FISH 
J. S. HINE 
W. C. MILLS 
S. E. RASOR 
E. E. SOMMERMEIR 

J. W. DECKER 
W. E. HENDERSON 
J. H. VOSSKUEHLER 
J. H. NOLD 
C. L. ARNOLD 
M. F. MILLER 
C. P. LINVILLE 
W. L. DuBors 
A. V. BLEININGER 
V. H. DAVIS 
\V. D. LANDACRE 
ELMA BROOKS PERRY 
W. F. COOVER 
A. N. COLE 
SEPTIMUS SISSON 
C. B. MORREY 
M. T. COOK 
MINNIE A. STONER 



Mu Alpha Phi 

COLORS—Black and White 

Beta Chapter 
Established 1896 

 

SENIORS 

 

J —SS-- C — RP —NT— R 	G-R-R —D— 

 

JUNIORS 
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Lambda Nu 

COLORS—Lavender and Black 

Founded in 1898 

Frater in Facultate 

R. HIRSCH 

SENIORS 

	

WALTER A. HULL 	JOHN 	R. CHAMBERLAIN 	ALBERT A. MILLER 

JOHN A. STOCKER 	 FRANK W. SCHWAB 

JUNIORS 

	

FRANK H. MIESSE 	 ROBERT B. SOSMAN 
0. Z. LINXWEILER 

SOPHOMORES 

WALTER J. DERBY 	 CLARENCE G. MCPHERSON 

FRESHMEN 

	

STANLEY F. RANKIN 	 RALPH A. YOUNG 

W. B. HARRIS 

LAW SCHOOL 

HOMER Z. BOSTWICK 
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1651 

COLORS—Cream and Cardinal 

Established Nov. 17, 1 goo 

1902 

JOHN M. HAMMOND 

1903 

LAWRENCE H. MERRICK 

WARNER P. SIMPSON 

ORLANDO D. TATJE 

WILLIAM S. COY 

1 904 

SETH W. PAINE 

CARL H. YOUNG 

HUGH C. A R MSTONG 

HARRY A. HYMAN 

1905 

FRED W. GRAHAM 	 SYLVESTER M. SHERMAN, J R 
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Delta Zeta Chi 

COLORS—Blue and Gray 

• Founded low Ohio State University 

1902 

WILLIAM A. HITE 	 ORON E. KENNARD 

EVERETT B. TAYLOR 

1903 

CHARLES M. EMORY 	 HARRY C. GODOWN 

ROBERT J. JOHNSON 	 ELZA J. LAMBERT 

GEORGE W. LINDSAY 	 EMERY A. SPURRIER 

OSCAR C. WAGNER 

1904 

JESSE N. COCHRAN 	 HOWARD J. Ross 
WILLIAM C. ROWE 	 ROY C. TAYLOR 

CHARLES E. WANDERS 

• 
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Temple of Fraternity 

To be erected at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, 

1903, and devoted to the interests of Greek Letter 

Societies and Fraternal Orders. 

• 
COPyRK,H r 100. F. J. GARDINER—Sec AD iN LAST SecrioN. 



miscellaneous Organizations 



The Wm. F. hunter Law Society 

Founded- December, 1896 Incorporated January, tool 

MOTTO—" Lex est rex" 

COLORS—Dark Blue and White 

Officers 

	

FIRST TERM 	 SECOND TERM 
President  	OSCAR M. ABT  	DAVID K. HEMPSTEAD 

Vice-President 	 DAVID K. HEMPSTEAD 	 .JOHN H. LOUGHREV 

Secretary 	 C  W. JUNIPER 	 CHARLES A. LEACH 

Treasurer 	 0. C. WAGNER 	  E. G. KIRN 

Censor 	 TFIE0 E. BOCK 	  J. R. HUFFMAN 

Master of Program 	  .J. R. HUFFMAN 	 R. H. WHEELER 

HUNTER, although one of the youngest societies in the University, 
is also among the largest. She has labored under difficulties, 
whose only effect seemingly has been to give her greater determina- 
tion and greater strength. 

Her faithful members have at all times maintained her dignity, and 
they have at all times maintained that high standard of literary and forensic 
ability worthy of the name of college students, and of young men preparing 
for the greatest of the professions. 

Proud as has her record been in the past, we foresee for the future yet 
greater achievements, when Hunter succeeds in getting represented on the 
Lantern Board, and when Hunter Hall shall have been occupied, then the  

name and the record of " Old Hunter," achieved under adversity, will he 
enhanced and glorified in her prosperity. 

Some time, when the law students now at the University are gone out 
into the world and are wearing " ermine robes," and are righting wrongs, 
repressing ills, and upholding the majesty of the Law, some student, a 
Freshman law, will stand on the steps of the majestic law building, will 
wander through the hallways, and peep into the beautifully furnished hall 
where the society is wont to meet, and then wonderingly will stroll down 
toward the spring, musing about his college days which lie in the future, 
but little knowing the inspiration which has been drawn from Hunter by 
men now gone, and the training in store in the same place for himself. 

1 7 :5 



Political Science Club 

Organized 1892 

Officers 

6 6 	 HE. objects of this club shall be the discussion of 
questions of Political and Social Science and 
History," reads the constitution. The members 
number professors as well as students and meet 

every alternate Wednesday evening of the college year. 
The present year marks the end of the first decade of the 

work of this club. The founders impressed into the new life of 
the club an earnestness which has increased as the years have 
gone on. This year has been productive of the best results and 
the high standard set the early members has not only been 
maintained but it has been advanced. 

The roll of the club for 1902 has included:— 
PROFESSOR G. W. KNIGHT 
PROFESSOR F. C. CLARK 
PROFESSOR T. C. SMITH 
PROFESSOR J. E. HAGERTY 
PROFESSOR A. H. TUTTLE  

T. E. BOCK 
F. A. BOHN 
C. E. BURKEY 
L. T. BEMAN 
W. P. BITTNER 
0. P. COCKERILL 
W. A. COLLINS 
J. 0. CONE 
T. E. CORKERY 
J. T. CAREY 
A. E. CLAGGETT 
B. R. DOLSON 
T. W. DITTO 
C. C. ECKHARDT 
MISS SUE GARMAN 
J. A. GAUCH 
D. D. HENSEL  

GEO. P. HAHN 
G. E. HAGENBUCH 
Miss CLARA HUDSON 
D. C. JONES 

C. D. LAYLIN 
C. R. LEASE 
F. H. MIESSE 
F. A. MILLER 
M. M. MATTHEWS 
E. H. MACK 
MISS ADA NICHOLS 
C. F. 0' R —RIEN 
W. A. RIDENOUR 
T. H. TANGEMAN 
W. H. TAYLOR 
MISS ANNETTE P. WARD 
WM. B. WOODS 

President 	 - 	0. P. COCKERILL 

Secretary and Treasurer - 	- Wm. B. WooDs 
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Philosophical Society The Young Men's Christian Association 
Officers Organized 1883 

     

ti 

President 
Secretary 
Program Committee 

HE present Philosophical Society is a revival of the 
organizations that existed several years ago. In 
1897, the members of the departments of Philosophy 
and of Education founded a society for the advance-

ment of thought on philosophical and educational questions. 
After a brief but useful career, the society was discontinued. 
However, the need for such a society was again felt, and at the 
instigation of professors and instructors the members of these 
two departments met at the home of Dr. William H. Scott, 

.March 11, 1902, and reorganized the society. 

DR. WILLIAm H. SCOTT 
NIIINIA WEAVER 

- DR. T. H. HAINES 
SUSAN E. GARMAN 
REV. JOSEPH LONG 

As has been suggested, the aim of the society is to en-courage the study and appreciation of questions that arise in the philo-
sophical and educational worlds. The varied character of the 
programs gives rise to the discussion of many interesting topics. 

Membership in the society is open to all professors and 
instructors in the departments of Philosophy and of Education, 
and to students who are taking work along these lines. 

society has made a good beginning and nothing but 
success is anticipated for the future. 

Association House, 1610 Highland St. 

Officers 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 

1901-1902 
Membership 

	
A. L. Fox 	  

Bible Study 	
 

E. W. BENEDICT 
Missionary 	 B  P. DOTY. 

	

Religious Meetings. J. H. WARNER 	 
Finance 	....... J. W. CHANEY 	  
Social  
	

D. KNOX 	 

President. 
Vice-President 
Secretary 	 
Treasurer 
Assistant Treasurer 	 
General Secretary 	 

1901-1902 
J  S. NORRIS 

J  H. WARNER 
C. C. ECKHARDT 

	

J  W. CHANEY 	 
	E. PIERCE. 

1902-1903 
J  H. WARNER 

B  P. DOTY 
R. W. THOMPSON 

E  PIERCE 
G. R. CRUMRINE 

J  P. DAVIES 

1902-1903 
A. L. Fox 

	R. W. BUCK 
	J. P. PRATT 
. R. D. McCLuRE 

E. PIERCE 
S. 	 RANKIN 

17s 

ADVISORY BOARD 

PROF. J. W. DECKER 
	 PRES. W. 0. THOMPSON 

PROF. W. L. GRAVES 	PROF. J. A. HITCHCOCK 

REV. C. G. DONEY 	J. \V. CHANEY 

D. T. JONES 	 J. S. NORRIS  

TRUSTEES 

1901-1903 

HON. JOHN T. MACK 

PROF. A. C. BARROWS 

H. L. BOSTATER 

1902-1904 

CAPT. ALEXIS COPE 

PROF. J. W. DECKER 

J. P. PRATT 
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THE Young Men's Christian Association has enrolled about 
275 members this year. The regular meetings on Friday 
evenings are interesting and practical. About a hundred 

men have joined classes for daily systematic Bible study—twice as 
many as last year. Classes are also maintained for the study of 
the missionary problem. A Handbook of information is pub-
lished during the summer and a Directory of the University is 

issued early in the Fall. Through the board and room directory, 
the employment and information bureaus and the social affairs, 
the Association helps the new student to find his place in college 
life. The Association is making itself increasingly helpful to all 
the men of the University. The most important development 
this year has been the deepening and broadening of the spiritual 
work of the Association. 
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The Lantern 

           

      

Board of Editors 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

J. W. CHANEY, '02 Athenean (Resigned, Nov. '01) 
FRANK H. MEISSE, '03, Horton 

     

MANAGING EDITOR 
. T. H. TANGEMAN, '02, Athenean, (Resigned) 

MAX D. MORTON, '03, Alcyone 

LOCAL EDITOR 

MISS SARAH S\VANEY, '01, Philomathean, (Resigned) 
MISS EDITH MILLER, '04, Philomathean 

SOCIETY EDITOR 

MISS MARGARET KAUFFMAN, '01, Browning, (Resigned) 
MISS NELLIE SHEETS, '04, Browning 

ATHLETIC EDITOR 

MAX D. MORTON, '03, Alcyone, (Resigned) 
L. T. WHEELER, '03, Townshend 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

FRANK DELAY, '04, Townshend 
MISS ELAIA JENNINGS, '02, Philomathean 

C. H. BOOTH, '03, Athenean 
S. A. HEADLEY, '03, Horton 

a 	 C. C. POINDEXTER, '03, Townshend 

SECRETARY OF THE BOARD 

MISS LAURA TRESSEL, '04, Browning 

ALUMNI CORRESPONDENT 

MISS MAUD D. JEFFREY, '95 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

WM. B. WOODS, '02 
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T. J. CORKERY 

not to be presumed for any men unless we also presume long-
continued and painstaking effort by debaters and coach, effort 
which despises the expenditure of time, and takes uo thought of 
wasting energy. Instructors and students alike are proud of the 
inen whose pictures appear above, and pin upon them strong 
hopes of future success. 

HERMAN J. NORD 
THOMAS J. CORKERY 
CHARLES A. MORRIS 

In these days no phase of student activity takes more of the 
public attention than does inter-collegiate debate; and surely no 
local organization draws more upon University pride and enthu-
siasm than our hard-working and successful Debate Team. lt 
seems a simple and easy thing to win, but in a contest involving 
ready wit, fluent speech, quick and accurate thinking on one's 
feet, exhaustless information and tenacious memory, winning is 

C. P. BURKEY 0. P. COCKERILL 

Annual Oratorical Contest 
Friday Evening, March 14, 1902 

PROFESSOR JAMES E. HAGERTY, 	- 	- Chairman 
First Place : FRANK C. PARRETT, Subject, "Abraham Lincoln" 
Second Place : FRANK W. DODDS, Subject, " The Shame of 

Christendom." 

OTHER CONTESTANTS 
T. W. . LANG, Subject 	 
C. C. HUNTINGTON, Subject 
B. R. DOLSON, Subject 	 
J. C. CONE, Subject.. ..... " The Future of the Anglo-Saxon " 

JUDGES 

DEAN HUNTER, PROF. J. V. DENNEY and PROP. H. C. ALLEN 
0. S. U. representative in Central Oratorical League Con-

test at 0. S. U. Chapel, May 16, 1902, FRANK C. PARRETT ; 
subject, " Abraham Lincoln." 

" The Surging Waves " 
 " The Conflict of the Ages " 
' William Ewart Gladstone " 

Ohio Intercollegiate Debating League 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY V. WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY 

Cleveland, Ohio, Friday Evening, March 7, 1902. 

Chairman—MR. C. R. CROSS, of Oberlin University, President of the 
Debating League. 

Question :—Resolved, That U. S. Senators should be elected by the direct vote 
of the people. 

Affirmative-0 S. U 	 Negative 	  
	 0 P. COCKERILL 	Second Neg 	  

	

• • EDWARD J. HOBDAY 	Third Aff 	  

	

C  P. BURKEY 	Third Neg 	  

JUDGE U. J. MARVIN, 
JUDGE J. A. BARBER, 
SUPT. JOHN C. SARVER, 

First Aff 	  
First Neg 	 
Second Aff 	 

MT. R. U. 

JUDGES 

Akron, Ohio 
- Toledo, Ohio 

0. S. U., 3 ; W. R. U., 0. 
	 Canton, Ohio 
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The Strollers 
MR. TOM D. EVANS, Director and Manager 

"A Night 

University Chapel, Friday 

Persons 

Off" "A Pair of Spectacles" 

University Chapel, Friday Evening, April 25, 1902 

For the Benefit of the Athletic Fund 

Evening, December 13, 1901 

in the Play 

Justinian Babbitt . 	MR. JACK MUIREE Persons in the Play 

Harry Damask MR. HARVEY SHEPARD 
Jack Mulberry 	. MR. EDWARD ARMBRUSTER Benjamin Goldfinch . 	MR. 1'oM D. EVANS 

Marcus Brutus Snap MR. Tom D. EVANS Gregory, his brother MR. FRED J. MUIREE 

Lord Mulberry . . 	MR. JAMES B. MALONE Percy, his son MR. HARVEY SHEPARD 

Prowl 	. MR. ARMBRUSTER Dick, his nephew MR. CLARENCE D. LAYLIN 

Mrs. Zamtippa Babbitt MISS GLADUS WILLIAMSON Lorimer, his friend MR. URLIN G. PERRILL 

Nisbe 	. . MISS LUCILE DOUGLAS Jerry, his butler . 	MR. ELTON P. COE 

Angelica Damask . MISS CAROLINE CARMACK Bartholemew, his shoemaker . MR. PERRILL 

Susan 	. MISS FAYE JACKSON Lucy Lorimer . . 	Miss BEss R. FORD 

Maria • 	MISS FAYE JACKSON Mrs. Goldfinch MISS FAYE MARIE JACKSON 

Time—Recently 	 Place—Nearby 	
London—Morning Room of Benjamin Goldfinch 

ACT I—The Professor's Study 	 ACT I—Morning 
ACT II—Reception Room at Damask's 	 ACT II—Next Morning 
ACTS III and IV—Same as Act I 

	
ACT III—Evening 

1ST 



Y. W. C. A. 
Officers 

1901-'02 	 1902-'03 
CORNELIA POWELL 	 MARY LOREN 
NELLIE CARSON 	  LOUISE ARNOLD 

.. . . BESSIE TAYLOR 	 MABEL SH RIDE 
LOUISE ARNOLD 	  LAURA TR ESSEL 
ANNA KORST 	  ESTHER EATON 

ADVISORY BOARD 

Chairman, MRS. KAUFFMAN 
MRS. THOMPSON 	MISS SOUTHER 	FIRS.  DECKER 

MRS. C. A. BOWEN 	MRS. S. L. PALMER 

Without doubt this has been the most successful year the 
women's Christian organization of 0. S. U. has ever known. 
Formerly it was under the auspices of the King's Daughters, but 
this year it was made a part of the Young 'Women's Christian 
Association, and we feel that it has profited much by the change. 
Our noon meetings on Tuesdays are very well attended. We 
have a membership of about 90, and more and more girls are 
becoming active in the work all the time. 

Last July we sent two delegates to the Y. W. C. A. conven-
tion at Geneva, and two in November to the state convention at 
Hiram College. From both of these places the delegates came 
back full of enthusiasm and new ideas for the work. We had 
two representatives at the Student Volunteer conference at 
Toronto in March, and have already enjoyed some benefits de-
rived there. 

The ladies of the faculty have been extremely kind in help-
ing us this winter, especially about the Twilight Musicales. 
These delightful concerts are a new idea for us, and the interest 
taken in them by the students and the city people is highly ap-
preciated. We feel deeply indebted to the musicians who so 
kindly gave us their services, and wish to express here our 
thanks to them. 
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President 	 
Vice President . 
Cor. Sec. 
Record. Sec 	 
Treasurer 	 

Under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. the college calendars 
were issued this year for the first time, and we intend to continue 
getting them out year after year. Our association room has been 
renovated, and partly refurnished and made a pleasanter rest 
room for the girls at all hours. Informal receptions have been 
held there, which help greatly to make the girls better ac-
quainted. 

We have outgrown our accommodations so rapidly that we 
are looking forward to having an association house very soon. 
We are also planning for a general secretary, who will spend all 
her time in the interests of the association. These hopes are to 
be made possible through the funds from the concerts. 

We have had with us several times during the winter Mrs. 
Nellie A. Lowry, the State Secretary of the Y. W. C. A. , to 
direct us in our work. Miss Effie Kelly Price, made us a visit, 
and spoke to the girls in a very pleasing and instructive manner. 
One of our most charming visitors was Miss Mabel Milham, 
traveling secretary for the Student Volunteer Movement, who 
spent several days with us the last of March. 

We have a fine start toward prosperity for next year, and 
we hope to take into the Association every girl in college. 

English Club 

Officers 

President, 	  SIR. RICHAR DSON 
Vice President, 1 
Secretary, .. 
Master of Programs 	  MR. MCKINNEY 

	  MISS JEFFREY 
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The English Club of the Ohio State University was founded 
March 6, 1900. Since then it has held meetings regularly on 
the first and third Tuesday evenings of each month during the 
school year. 

The main purpose of this organization is to increase interest 
in the study and development of the English language, and to 
broaden and deepen appreciation of English literature. The  

nature of the papers presented varies according to the taste and 
interest of the contributors. During the past year the work, 
which has covered a large field, has been interesting and helpful. 

The membership of the club is open to all professors and 
instructors in the English departments, and to all Juniors, 
Seniors, and graduate students especially interested iu English 
work. 



Lucy B. CLAWSON 

E. D. COBERLY 
C. H. SATER 

COPYRIGHT, 1000, R. J. GARDINER —SEE Ao in LAST SECTiOM1 
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A Monthly Magazine of Agriculture devoted to the interests of 
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Staff 

Political Organizations 
Ohio State University McKinley Club 	 The Ohio State University Thurman Club 

C. M. EMORY, President 

T. L. WHEELER 
C. A. MCCLELLAND 

F. A. SHOTWELL, President 

Vice Presidents 
OSCAR M. ABT, Law 
DEL SAYERS, Engineering 
C. R. DILTS, Vet. 

S. A. HEADLEY, Arts 
JOHN SIGRIST (d'c'd) Agriculture 
B. E. JONES, Pharmacy 

W. R. ALDRICH 
Vice Presidents 

F. W. DODDS E. 0. OVERMAN 
RALPH S. LEONARD, Secretary 
E. A. RIDDLE, Sergeant-at-Arnis 
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Wheaton Club Engineering Society 

Officers Officers 

DR. WILLIAAI E. HENDERSON . 	President A. M. ALFORD President 
SARA E. HERRICK Vice President R. S. KING Vice President 
CHAS. S. MEAD 	. . 	Secretary H. F. SMITH Secretary 

LLOYD YOST 	. . 	Treasurer 
HE Wheaton Ornithological Club was organized iu 
1896 and has had a successful career. The local and 
campus avifauna have received the main attention of the 
club, a very complete campus list having been publish-

ed last year. Occasionally an evening is devoted to the life and 
works of some noted ornithologist. The club meets once a 
month in Biological Hall. Any person interested in any phase 
of bird life is eligible for membership, and visitors are always 
welcome. The members of the club represent nearly every de-
partment of the University. 

NIID the daily routine of his college life the average 
technical student finds little time to devote to systemat-
ic work in any of the established Literary Societies. 
Consequently to familiarize the student with the hand-

ling and discussion of papers upon strictly technical lines, and in 
technical language, to bring him into closer touch with the dif-
ferent branches of Engineering life, and at the same time 
to afford the rigorous oratorical drill and facility for extempore 
speaking of a strictly Literary Society, is the work and object of 
the Engineering Society. 

Meetings are held weekly at which a program is rendered, 
consisting of three papers upon different Engineering topics, 
chosen by the writers, and one upon current events. The read-
ing of a paper is followed by a general discussion in which all 
the members are exhorted to participate, and at the close the 
critic gives his comments upon the various members. From 
time to time lectures, often illustrated, are delivered by different 
professors and others, to which the entire student body always 
find a cheery welcome, and an opportunity to spend an interest-
ing and profitable evening. 

C. NI. NIcBRIDE, Vice President 
H. G. BEATTY, Master Prog. 

pharmacy, cheinitry and allied subjects are conducted. About 
once a month a special meeting is held, at which time the 
Association is addressed by some prominent pharmacist of the 
city or State. 

The members of the Association wear a very neat pin made 
in the form of the emblem in the above cut. The president of 
the society has the h,nor of wearing a beautiful jeweled pin 
which was presented to the Association by Professor Kauffman. 

\ t* 
J T 

hindatigint, 
— 4 

S. M. BALTzLv, President 
C. S. BEEI.ER , Sec. and Treas. 

Although this is but the second year of the Association's 
existence, ".he members feel that giiod results have already 
shown themselves. 

The object of the Associltion is to further the educational 
and social interests of the students ih the Department of Phar-
macy. The meetings are held every Monday evening at seven 
o'clock in the Pharmacy lecture room, Chemical Hall. Papers 
on pharmaceutical subjects are read and di-cussed and quizzes on 
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Chemical Association 

COLORS—Apple Green and Pink 
MOTTO—We Shall Find a Way or Make One 

Officers 
SIRING TERM 1901 FALL TERM WINTER TERM 

President H. T. HANCE R. B. SOSMAN B. C. PARRETT 
Vice-President 
and Treasurer R. HIRSCH C. H. GRAU A. HUNGLEINIAN 
Secretary C. H. YOUNG D. N. WITMAN R. B. SOSMAN 
Master of Programs W. F. KERN E. W. SNYDER E. W. SNYDER 
Sergeant-at-Arms R. W. NAUSS W. F. KERN H. P. HINMAN 

The 0. S. U. Chemical Association was organized in 1893, 
and its history has been one of steady growth since that time. 
It included originally students in the departments both of 
chemistry and pharmacy. In 1900 the pharmacists formed an 
organization of their own, but the Chemical Association has not 
suffered in the least from this division owing to the increasing 
number of students in the department. Its membership is as 
large as ever, and the standard of its work is higher every 
year. 

The meetings of the Association are held on alternate 
Thursday evenings in Professor Lord's lecture room in the 
Chemical Building. The program consists usually of a lecture 
by one of the professors, and one or two papers by members of 
the society. The Association has been, and will continue to be, 
of great value to the students and to the department, not only 
for the interest and instructiveness of its meetings, but because it 
brings the students together socially and fosters that "professional 
spirit" which leads a man to love his work and take pride in it. 
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Ceramic Association 

COLORS—Orange and Gray 

MOTTO—Ex argilla ad argillam 

Officers 
R. F. STULL 	 President 
G. SIAICOE 	. 	 . Vice President 
J. M. SANDISON . 	 Secretary and Treasurer 

T HE Ceramic Association was organized in 1895 by the 
students in this department and has enjoyed six years 
of successful existence. Much has been done for the 
members in familiarizing them with modern processes 

and methods of ceramics. A number of interesting and valuable 
papers have been presented by the members of the club at the 
meetings this past year. The society meets on alternate Tues-
day evenings in Orton Hall, where visitors are always 
Welcome. 

nt.4  
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Biological Club 

Officers 

President 	 WILLIAM C. MILLS 
Vice-President 	 - MAX MoRsE 
Secretary 	 FRED J. TYLER 

Meetings of the club are held in Orton Hall on the first Monday evening of 
each month of the college year. 

The program usually consists of illustrated lectures, papers and reports of 
personal work and observations in the various branches of biological science. 

C'The Ohio Naturalist" a journal devoted to the natural history of Ohio, is 
the official organ of the club. 	The journal is published monthly during the 
academic year, from November to June. 	The editor in chief and assistant 
editors are elected yearly from the members of the Biological Club. 

The Ohio State University 
Official Organ of the Biological Club. 	 Veterinary Medical Association 

Published Monthly 

Editor=in=Chief 

JAm Es S. HINT; 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

J. A. BOWNOCKER, Geology 	J. H. SCHAFFNER, Botany 

A Technical Organization with Weekly Meetings. 

Officers 

F. L. LANDACRE, Zoology W. C. MILL,s, Archaeology President - 	C. H. S ATER 
MAx MORSE, Ornithology F. J. TYLER, Ecology Vice-President - 	C. C. Lipp 

Secretary - NORTON DOCK ADVISORY BOARD 
Treasurer - J. PLANZ 

PROF. W. A. KELLERMAN PROF. HERBERT OSBORN Sergeant-at-Arms - - 	R. Du:Fs 
PROF. CHAS. S. PROSSER 
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Athletic Association 

Board of Directors 

W. C. NIILT.s 	- 
GEO M. PARSONS - 
GEO. W. RIGHTM I R E 
Prof. C. B. NIOR REY 
Prof. Wm. McPHERsoN 

President 
- Secretary 

- Treasurer 
Prof. B. F. THOMAS 
Prof. CEO. B. KAUFFMAN 

Capt. ALExis COPE 
D. B. SAVERS 

ROBERT E RIG H TM IRE 
E. B. TAYLOR 

Base ball Manager 
- Foot ball Manager 

- Track Team Manager 
J. B. C. Eckstorm 

Our Retiring Coach 
Perry T. W. Hale 

Our New Coach 

To future students of the Ohio State University 
J. B. C. Eckstorm will be named as the man whose ceaseless 
interest, tireless activity and consistent effort did so much to-
ward placing our teams in their present high position among 
Western foot ball teams, and toward fostering our, at one time, 
-dormant College Spirit. His name will ever be remembered 
-with the fondest recollections by all. 

Perry 'I'. W. Hale, Yale '00, whom the Athletic Board has, 
with confidence, selected to coach our foot ball team next fall, 
comes to us not only with the best of recommendations but also 
NVitil a record strong enough to substantiate all assertions. It is 
with pleasure that the vIAKIO herewith presents his picture, and 
welcomes to 0. S. U. such a coach as Perry Hale. 

•(11 
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Foot Ball Team 
1901 

J. B. C. ECKSTORM 	 - Coach 
ROBERT RIGHTMIRE 	 - Manager 
J. M. KITTLE 	- 	 Captain 

- Full Back 
Quarter Back 
Quarter Back 

- Right Half 
- - 	Left Half 

Left Half 
Right Tackle 

- Right Half 
Right End 

Half Back 
- End 

Guard 
- End 

Ohio State 	0 
Ohio State 30 
Ohio State 17 
Ohio State 	6 
Ohio State 	0 
Ohio State 	0 
Ohio State 	6 
Ohio State 11 

RIDDLE 

Foot Ball Score 
1901 

Otterbein 	0 	  
Wittenberg 	0 	  
Ohio University 0 		  
W. R. U. 	5 	  
Michigan 	21 	  
Oberlin 	6 	  
Indiana 	18 	  
Kenyon 	6 	  

Guard 

Foot Ball Schedule 
1900 

Otterbein at Columbus 
Ohio University at Columbus 

West Virginia at Columbus 
Marietta at Columbus 

Michigan at Ann Arbor 
Kenyon at Columbus 

Case at Columbus 
Illinois at Columbus 

Delaware at Delaware 
Indiana at Columbus Thanksgiving Day 	  

Sept. 28 
	Oct. 	5 

Oct. 	12 
()ct. 	19 
Nov. 	9 
Nov. 	16 
Nov. 23 
Nov 28 

September 27 	 
October 4 	 
October 11 	 
October 18 	 
October 25 	 
November 1 	 
November S 	 
November 15 	 
November 22 	 

KITTLE 	 - Full Back 	BULEN 
FAY 	 Centre 	HARDY - 
J. SEGRIST (d'c'd) 	 - 	Centre 	JACKSON 
C. SEGRIST 	- 	 Right Tackle 	MCLAREN 
TANGEMAN - 	 Left Guard 	DILL 
RIDDLE - 	 Right Guard 	WESTWATER 
COOVER 
	

Left Tackle 	MARKER - 
TILTON - 	 Right Guard 	BIRDSEYE 
LLOYD 	 - Left End 	ELDER 

Substitutes 
R ICKETTS 	 Half Back 	RODREIGUEZ 
DILTS 	 Centre 	HUNTINGTON 
BOOTHMAN 	 Quarter Back 	OLIVER 
GIRARD - 	 - End 	TILLMAN 
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ROBERT E. RIGHTMIRE 

Manager 1900 and 1901 

"Bob" Rightmire, who so successfully managed 
the foot ball teams of 1900 and 190I has earned for 
himself the good will and gratitude of the Athletic 
Board, teams and students. 

Foot Ball 
Track Team 

J. M. KITTLE 

Captain 1901 

J. 1\1. Kittle, the captain of the '01 football team, 
deserves special credit for the spirit he displayed 
and instilled into the team in the face of seemingly 
overwhelmingdisasters.  

w. F. CoovER 
Captain (elect) 1902 

W. F. Coover, captain of the football team for 
1902, has already demonstrated his ability as 
player and captain and it is useless to add that 
"Buck" will be found equal to the duties of the 
coming season. 

1901 

R. C. TAYLOR 	 Manager 
H. A. HYMAN - 	- Captain 

HYMAN 	 CONNERS 

	

MAROUARDT 	 COOK 
JOHNSON 
	

NIEF 

	

KUNKEL 	 MALONE 
WHEELER 	 PEW 

WALLACE 
	

PAINE 

	

J. P. LONG 
	

HARRIS 

	

LEI BOLD 	 WM. NYE 

Tennis Association 	 (loll Club 
K. D. SWARTZIA. 	- Prcsi‘•_ 

J. A. STOCKER 	- - 	President MISS NIAUDE BERRYMAN .:t 
MISS ERNESTINE BALL 	- Vice-President MISS ISABELLE WEBER 	- Sc•k rk 1, 	r \- 
H. iNT. MAxwELL 	- - 	Secretary MISS CORNELL\ PowEI.t, Trc.asm 	r 
MR. BOWEN 	- - Manager A. H. Turri.)•: (o 	tilt: 	Cr. 	Ei 

MR. RASOR 	Member of Board of Directors Links 	 . Old Ath1k.t (;;.ottiids 
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Base Ball Team 1901 	 Base Ball Team 1902 
J. W. JoNEs 
F. C. WEBER 
JACK REED 
HARRY HILL 
F. C. WEBER 
D. 13. SAYERS 
FERREL 	- 
ATKINSON 
SHANNON 
KITTLE 	- 
JONES ( H. R.) 
O'BRIEN 	- 
COLLINS 
HOOVER 
SHULTZ - 
JONES ( J. W.) 

Manager 
- Captain 

Coach 
Assistant Manager 

Catcher 
Pitcher 
Pitcher 
Pitcher 

First Base 
Second Base 

Short Stop 
Third Base 

Center Field 
Left Field 

Right Field 
Right Field 

D. B. SAYERS 
W. S. COLLINS 
JACK REED 
T D. CROKER 
COLLINS 
HOOVER 
ATKINSON 
WALLACE 
KITTLER 
NEFF -
BELLOWS 
WILCOX 
?IEYERS 
GOULD 
SAUNDERS 

Manager 
Captain 

- - Coach 
Ass't Manager 

Center Field 
Left Field 

Right Field 
- First Base 
Second Base 

- Third Base 
Short Stop 

- Catcher 
Pitcher 
Pitcher 
Pitcher 

Score 1901 
Ohio State 26—Wooster 7 
Ohio State 7—West Virginia 3 
Ohio State 15—Case 9 
Ohio State S—Oberlin 2 
Ohio State 10—Hiram 2 
Ohio State 17—Ohio 3 

gerz:; 
May 16, Indiana at Bloomington, Ind. 
May 17, Indiana at Bloomington, Ind. 
May 24, Kenyon at Columbus 
May 30, West Virginia at i\lorgantown, W. Va. 
May 31, West Virginia at Morgantown, W. Va. 
Tune 7. Oberlin at Columbus 
June S, \Vest Virginia at Columbus. 

Base Ball Schedule 1902 
April 1 ► , O. \V. U. at Delaware 
April 26, Kenyon at Gambier 
May 2, Indiana at Columbus 
May 3, Ohio University at Athens 
May 10, Oberlin at Oberlin 
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musical Organizations 

Ohio State University Records 

Outdoor 	 Indoor 
EVENT 	 WINNER 	 DATE RECORD 	 EVENT 	 WINNER 	 DATE RECORD 

60-yard dash 	C. R. Dunlop 	 1900..5: Sec. 	40-yard dash 	  1C. R Dunlop.   ). 1901..P‘ Sec. 
100-yard dash 	 R. Burns 	 .1896..10; " 	 1 C. F. Johnson 	 1 

220-yard dash 	 .W. E. Davis 	 1900..23 ;  " 	 40-yard hurdles    I H. Hawkins 	 1$98 1 64 	i , 
( H. R. Jones 	1899 J -) 

440-yard dash 	 W. E. Davis 	 1900..64 " 440.3  and dash 	 W. E. Davis 	 1899..56Y#  " 
Half-mile run 	 C Riddle   1897..2:91 " Half-mile run 	 Fred Chandler 	1899..2:214 " 
Mile run 	 B H. Flynn 	 1897..4:41 " Mile run 	 F C. Kellog 	 1901..4:57; " 
120-yard hurdles 	 G. A. Robbins 	1897..19 Bar vault 	 E. M. Schantz 	1901..6 ft. 7 in. 
220-yard hurdles 	 G. A. Robbins 	1897..29;! . 

Pole vault 	  1 Fred Chandler 	 1  1898 9 ft. 4 in. Running high jump 	.P. S. Miller 	 1900 .6 ft. 8 in. 	 1 W Landacre 	 
Running broad jump 	\V. E. Davis 	 1900 20 ft. 3 in. 	Shot put 	 C Culbertson 	 1898..38 ft. 6 in . 
Hop, step and jump 	 II. Beatty 	  1 S'1 9  .43 ft. 3 in. 	Running broad jump 	G. M. Karshner.... ..... 1890..19 ft. 7 in. 
Pole vault  	Fred Chandler 	 1898 .. 9 ft 4 in. 	Running high jump 	W. E. Davis 1901..5 ft. 7 in. 
Shot put 	C. L. Culbertson 	1898..36 ft. 	 Standing high jump 	 C Culbertson 	1898..4 ft. 6 in. 
Hammer throw 	 M. L. Blose 	  1897..94 ft. 1 in. 	Hitch kick 	 P S. Miller 	 1901..8 ft. 7 in. 
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ilandolin and Guitar Club 
CLARENCE D. LAYLIN, 'O4 
ROY E. CURTIS, '04 

 

Leader 
Business Manager 

Members 

 

    

FIRST MANDOLINS 
CLARENCE D. LAYLIN, '04 	 Columbus, 0 	BYRON A. FAY, '04   	Columbus, O. 
Roy E. CURTIS, '01   	 Cleveland, 0 	HAROLD Ii BEGGS, '05     .. Columbus, 0. 

SECOND MANDOLINS 
HARRY S. ADAIR, '0.5 ..... 	McConnellsville, 0 
CHARLES G. SOLIDER, 	 . Lafayette, I n d. 
FRANK W. SHANNON, '04 .. 	Columbus, 0. 

The Twilight Concerts 
The series of afternoon concerts given at 0 S. U. this year, 

have probably been different from any musical affairs ever under-
taken at a University. Coining, as they did, the last Friday of 
every month, they were a fitting close to a busy school week, 
and brought much of real pleasure to the students and their 
friends. The best musicians in the city contributed their ser-
vices, and the students should certainly be very grateful both 
to them, and to the patronesses who did so much to make the 
concerts a success. The results were more than satisfactory. 
Besides the mere pleasure derived from these afternoons, the 
concerts awakened a lively interest in music among the students, 
an interest which is only too often lacking in the busy college 
world. The following artists had charge of afternoons: 

Mr. Seldon Pratt, assisted by Miss Brent and Mr. Ziegler. 
Mrs. Charles Bradford Money, assisted by .Mrs. \V. K. 

Rogers and Mr. Pratt. 
Mrs. William King Rogers, assisted by Mrs. Money and 

Miss. Ebeling. 
Mr. Alfred Barrington, assisted by Miss Louise Krauss and 

Miss Ebeling. 
Mr. and Mrs Amor Sharp, Miss Ebeling. 
Mr. Herman Ebeling, assisted by Miss Keating, Miss Ebel-

ing and Mr. Barrington. 

GUITARS 
DAVID T. LAYLIN, '04  	 ...Norwalk, 0. 
FRANK R. GUILFORD, '04 	 Wauseon, 0. 
CLYDE B. ASHER, '0)  	 .Lc...lon, 0. 

0. S. U. Choral Society 

President 	- 
Vice-President 
Secretary 	- 
Treasurer 
Director 

The 0. S. U. Choral Society was organized in December 
1901. There are about seventy-five members and rehearsals are 
held once a week. We cannot tell of what we have done but we 
are preparing for a concert to be given in May as a climax to 
the Twilight Concerts and before the MAKio is in your hands it 
will be over. We hope that it will be successful and that the 
Society may be a permanent organization. 

PROF. T. E. FRENCH 
MISS CORNELIA POWELL 

- MISS GLENDORA MILLS 
- C. P. LINVILLE 

PROF. ALFRED R. BARRINGTON 
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Male Quartet 
SAMUEL THOMAS EVANS, First Tenor 

JOHN DORSEY KNOX, Second Tenor 
WILBuR LATIMER DUBOIS, Baritone 

CLARENCE PHILANDER LINvILLE, Basso 
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The Staff 
GEORGE L. CONVERSE, Captain U. S. A.. 	Commandant 

Major 	  .E. P. HAPGOOD 
2d Lt. and Adjutant 	  H. S. ADAIR 

2d Lt. and Quartermaster 	J. A. G. WHETSEL 
2d Lieutekant 	  W. J. DERBY 
2d Lieutenant ...................F. C. NESBITT 
Sergeant Major 	  G. B. BEBOUT 
Quartermaster Sergeant 	  J. B. HARSHAIAN 
Color Sergeant 	  C. SOLA 
Color Corporal 	 L. S. McGAREY 
Color Corporal 	  W. H. KEMPTON 
Color Corporal 	 .. J. \V. GWYNN 
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Band 	 Signal Corps 
Director     GUSTAV BRUDER 	1st Lieutenant .. 	 ..W. H. MINOR 

1st Lieutenant and Leader  	 F. L. KEISER 	Sergeant.. .......... .. 	 . R. E. RICHARDSON 

Drum Major. 	 .H. G. WE,INLAND 	Corporals.. I 	 .. C. L. McMAsTERs 1  
...... 	 P. J. WooD 

Musicians 
S. M. BALTZLY 	 W. W. HACKNEY 

	 Privates 
B. BRANDON 	 C. D. LAYLIN 

	
H. G. BEAT'I'Y 
	

E. A. MILLER 

A. F. BOVER 	 R. MINNs 
	 J. H. BEATTIE 

	
C. H. \IONNETT 

G. W. BELLOWS 	 H. M. MYERS 
	

C. S. BUMANN 
	

F. G. PARRETT 

I. T. 1420BECK 	 C. C. ROSE 
	 W. 0. CHA.FFEE 

	
L. B. PALMER 

E. T. CLAPP 	 J. A. SMITH 
	

C. S. CHUBB 
	

R. POWELL 

R. M. COOPER 	 F. M. STANTON 
	 L. W. CHUBB 

	
C. R. PHENEGER 

R. H. CUNNINGHAM 	 H. G. SHEPPERD 
	

G. W. Cox 
	

E. C. RAMSEY 

R. E. CURTIS 	 W. D. VOORHEES 
	

W. A. DORSEY 
	

M. G. ROBERTS 

F. R. (.4TILFORD 	 T. B. WILDERMUTH 
	

R. GREENSLADE 
	

J. H. REITZ 

H. H. WEEDON 
	 H. C. MALLOW 

	 E. C. SARGENT 

Bugle Corps 
Sergeant. 	 H. J. MEANS 

Trumpeters 
J. D. ASIRE 
	 D. T. LAYLIN 

0. A. NICHOLS 
	

P. SCHUPP 
F. H. GRAHAM 
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Company A 

Captain 	 GEORGE CRABLE 
1st Lieutenant 	 R. H. RICE 
12nd Lieutenant 	 - 	J. S. FULTON 
Sergeants, G. R. CRITAIRINE First, W. S. MERRIL, 

B. W. COCKLEV, V. PAVEV. 
Corporals, E. E. McCAmPBELL, G. B. ACKERMAN, E. 

C. KRAUSE. 

Privates 

Adams, C. R. 
Aleshire, C. E. 
Alsdorf, R. C. 
Atkinson, H. C. 
Belden, H. L. 
Bolton, E. S. 
Block, A. W. 
Bone, E. P. 
Bowen, J. R. 
Bowman, D. 
Boyd, E. L. 
Bridgeman, B. C. 
Brook, M. C. 
Burnham, L. 
Campbell, C, A. 
Clark, T. W. 
Cleveland, C. J. 
Colgan, J. 
Conrad, H. 

Cosgrave, F. L. 
Crabb, G. A. 
ackey, F. W. 
Dolson, B. J. 
Griffin, C. H. 
Gehres, H. A. 
Giessen. K. 
Goddard, H. E. 
Gardner, C. C. 
Grant, C. 
Hawthorne, C. 
Harrington, H. E. 
Harter, L. A. 
Hauss, W. 
Haines, F. 
Halverstadt, C. J. 
Halverstadt, H. 
Hope, H. L. 
Hopkins, L. C. 

Houston, M. C. 
Huhn, W. 
Humphrey, H. P. 
Hyde, G. C. 
Hyatt, C. D. 
lams, J. D. 
Jackson, C. W. 
Johnson, C. 
Landahl, E. E. 
Langenberg, E. 
Lewis, G. H. 
Nlangun, B. 
Martin, I. 0. 
McBride, C. R. 
AlcClellan C. P. 
NIcLeod, E. G. 
McMaster, S. 
Meiklejohn, R. 
Merrick, L. H. 

Mohler, L. H. 
Morris, S. 
Morehouse. W. 
Oeden, C. E. 
Oliver, R. E. 
Palmer, W. H. 
Pattison, C. L. 
Pease, A. H. 
Pettit, J. M. 
Petersen, N. M. 
Pluddeman, P. W. 
Poston, E. 
Robinson, R. W. 
Rush, B. 
Rupright, 0. C. 
Rusk, R. 
Weaver, C. H. 
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Company C 

Captain 	 V. C. WARD 
1st Lieutenant 	 E. D. COBERLY 
2d Lieutenant 	 H. H. HAMILTON' 
Sergeants:—D. W. FLOWERS, First; E. M. GORRELL, 

A. R. WYLIE, P. THOMAS, A. L. STEWART 
Corporals:—G. R. JoNES, R. D. MCCLURE, A. C. OLM- 

STEAD 

Privates 

Asher, C. B. Fuller, C. NV. McCleary, F. E. Peters, H. J. 

Barrenbrock, C. H, Foster, E. G. Malone, J. B. Pratt, J. P. 

Bauman, E. H. Fredericks, J. A. Moreton, D. B. Ribot, A. 

Beeler, C. Guiss, C. A. Moore, 0. J. Ruggles, W. C. 

Berry, H. R. Hall, C. R. Mattoon, W. L. Rankin, S. F. 

Burwell, R. Higgins, E. J. Morey, P. Royon, E. 

Chapman, H. G. Hyde, R. L. Merrill, R. 0. Rickard, E. B. 

Crew, F. H. Hoover, F. G. Mendonca, J. Rees, J 	D. 

Cameron, G. M. Kindle, J. H. Morello, T. Sandison, J. NI. 

Clark, D. B. Kuenzel, 0. Nesbitt, C. E. Schertz, W. A. 

Conyers, G. L. Lake, L. J. Nutt, H. 0. Singleton, F. 

Dickerson, A. H. Lynn, H. Ogan, S. W. Small, J. B. 

Dowler, E. E. Minns, E. R. Ong, H. J. Smith, C. H. 

Fippin, E. J. McClintock, J. E. Pettit, H. Stewart, W. S. 
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Company D 

Captain 	 C. B. HARROP 
1st Lieutenant 	 - 	C. H. BOOTH 
2nd Lieutenant 	 - 	A. K. OVERTUR F 
Sergeants, J. M. HENGST, First; E. \V. BENEDICT, R. M. 

MARK 
Corporal, B. A. FAY 

Privates 

Anderson, C. G. Dillin, E. S. Johnson, W. Parker, L. A. 
Armstrong, G. H. Downs, F. J. Kern, W. B. Pelton, 	F. B. 
Baird, C. K. Falkenbach, S. Knopf, L. Robinson, E. A. 

Beebe, H. M. Feeman, J. H. Layman, F. Rowe, H. 
Boynton, F. J. Folsom, J. A. Little, 	H. J. Sanzenbecher, W. E. 

Brillhart, H. E. Foster, R. A. Laughlin, H. Savage, L. 
Bryan, M. Hagerman, C. Lorbach, D. Shaeffer, 	R. 

Bumann, H. Hood, W. McKitrick, C. SNeely, H. W. 

Butcher, J. C. Hobbs, C. Merrill, F. Sifrit, E. D. 

Chambers, S. Howson, C. T. Moist, H. C. Sullivan, F. W. 

Clark, J. 	T. Imler, F. A. Oblinger, G. C. Theobald, A. 0. 

Cooper, S. D. Iiiskep, 	G. H. Owens, L. 
Davis, J. 	1). Jefferson, J. H. Pancing, W. 
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Company E 
Captain 	 - 	- 	- 	 C. C. WiLcox 
1st Lieutenant 	- 	- 	- 	 J. H. BIRNIE 
2nd Lieutenant 	- 	 C. M. WEEKS 
Sergeants, J. S. RIDDLE, First; G. BURRELL, C. A. FISHER 
Corpoials, M. D. WiLsoN, C. H. YOUNG, C. S. TUCKER, 

F. W. HUGGER. 

Privates 

Anderson, 0. J. 
Bishop, H. 
Budd, H. A. 
Cline, F. A. 
Chaffin, W. W. 
Calkins, F. D. 
Condit, I. J. 
Cook, H. S. 
Dilts, C. R. 
Dermuth, C. 
Dyche, H. E. 
Estle, F. 
Eichelberger, F. E. 
Gallens, J. 
Harris, R. M. 
Hepner, C. R. 
Hock, J. A. 

Howe, R. E. 
Hughes, E. 0. 
Love, C. A. 
Long, G. G. 
Miller, C. A. 
McKitterick, W. G. 
Metz, 0. T. 
Nesbitt, R. H. 
Nye, W. A. 
Scliaef, D. 
Shapter, G. H. 
Sheldrick, F. T. 
Sherman, S. 
Smith, H. P. 
Spear, C. H. 
Stock, W. F. 
Strayer, J. E. 

Stockley, R. S. 
Shawan, H. K. 
Tansey, H. F. 
Thayer, C. D. 
Thomas, H. S. 
Thompson, G. 0. 
Tipton, W. H. 
Topliff, H. L. 
Trish, H. D. 
Trumbull, I,. 
Twichell, L. D. 
Umberger, D. K. 
Vandenbark, W. G. 
Van Doren, H. B. 
Van Fleet, W. H. 
Wagner, A. L. 
Ward, K. B. 

Zehring, R. H. 

Warner, C. E. 
Watt, E. B. 
Watters, B. S. 
Way, K. M. 
Weaver, R. M. 
Weist, D. 
Welling, D. C. 
Welliver, M. E. 
Welshymer, C. C. 
West, F. S. 
Whipp, W. E. 
Wilkinson, C. M. 
Williams, S. B. 
Wolf, B. 
Wolf, A C. 
Worthington, .\V. D. 
Yore, B. 
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Company 13 
Captain 
1st Lieutenant 
2nd Lieutenant 	- 
Sergeants, J. A. STIVER, First:J. P. LONG, 

A. L. HARRINGTON, 
Corporals, I. G. ERRETT, J. D. KNOX. 

0. N. BOSTWICK 
V. C. MAXWELL 

C. H. /VIA RSHA 
RAY MCMULLEN, 

Privates 
Beach, H. L. 
Bentler, F. E. 
Britton, G. 
Burkey, J. E. 
Carpenter, F. S. 
Case, A. E. 
Cosley, J. W. 
Cox, L. C. 
Crout, R. D. 
Daney, N. L. 
Delay, F. 
Demorest, R. H. 
Duckworth, G. E. 
Easton, A. P. 
Evans, S. T. 

Feicht, E. R. 
Fenstermaker. C. H. 
Ferguson, J. W. 
Fitzer, J. B. 
Gage, S. W. 
Gault, P. M. 
Griswold, R. C. 
liommond, C. E. 
1 Eancock, W. S. 
Herrold, C. H. 
Honinion, H. 13. 
Hughes, H. H. 
Hyman, H. A. 
Jacobi, J. A. 
Johnson, C. C. 

Williams, J. C. 

Gotter, E. V. 
Lipp, G. A. 
Loomis, H. L. 
McGarraugh, R. S. 
McLean, A. T. 
McPherson, C. G. 
Mellinger, A. H. 
Miller, H. B. 
Miskinien, 13. 
Nold, F. B. 
Overman, 	0. 
Ozias, C. W. 
Pence, H. L. 
Pocock, P. C. 
Prince, G. N. 

T. B. 

Richards, J. G. 
Ricketts, W. C. 
Ro erts, M. G. 
Rowley, C. A. 
Schettler, B. 
Scofield, S. T. 
Shoemaker, C. 
Shurnacher, F. A. 
Sill, E. T. 
Skeels, H. T. 
Smith, A. \V .  
Snyder, J. C. 
Stewart, S. L. 
Surface, F. M. 
Weaver, S. J. 

	

The above cut represents a group of students from the 	the recent visit of Dr. Jose Zubiaur (central figure). :t member 

	

Argentine Republic, South America, who are attending the 	of the National 13oard of Education of the Arg-,entin• Republic. 

	

Ohio State University. The picture was taken at the time of 	Following is a list of the students : 
JUAN MA JOAN 	 Luis GONSEBATT 

	

PEDRO L. DEL CAR R I I, 	 EDUAR DO I BA NEZ 
TOMAS L. FUNES 	 ALEXANDER FR E VR E 

R. TEODORO MORENO 	M. J. LAUR ENCENA 
MODESTO QUIROG A 	 ERNESTO SOL A 
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His parents were Bani and Thirza Flint Wing, whose ances-
tors came to this country in 1632 and identified themselves with a 
new colony which came a few years earlier in the Mayflower. 

His father was a revolutionary soldier, enlisting in 1779 
when 17 years of age and was present at the execution of Major 
Andre in 1780. 

Mr. Wing at the time of his death was one of the few sur-
viving sons of revolutionary fathers. 

Mr. Wing became a member of the Board of Trustees in 
May, 1881, and in the following June was elected a member of 
the executive committee. He was a member of said committee 
all the years of his service except one, and at the time of his 
death had nearly completed fifteen years of continuous service as 
its chairman. He was also a member of the farm committee 
during his entire service. He was elected president of the 
Board of Trustees in 1886 and again in 1893. He was one of 
the most valuable members of the Board. 

He brought to the service of the university rare tact, strong 
common sense, good judgment and ripe business experience. 

His death was sincerely mourned by every one connected 
with the university. 

T HE HON. LUCIUS B. 
the Board of Trustees of 
Ohio, February 1, 1902. 
Vermont, November 15, 

eightieth year. 

WING, an honored member of 
the University, died at Newark, 

He was born at Wilmington, 
1822, and was therefore in his 

HRISTOPHER NEWTON BROWN, eldest son of J. R. C Brown, was born on a farm in 
Brown County, Ohio March 21st, 1535, where his childhood was passed. In 187l his 
father, who was a surveyor and civil engineer, removed to Ironton, Ohio, taking with 
him this boy, then 13 years old. 

Here young Brown completed his course in the High school and was then taken 
into active engineering field work by his father who had built up a large practice. The 

district in which lie was employed was notable. It still possesses the greatest unbroken areas of 
forest iu this state, and was then in its heydey of its great charcoal iron industry. 

His ability soon became so apparent that his father decided to give him the advantage of bet-
ter training, and in Its-70, he was sent to the Ohio State University, where lie made an honorable 
record as a faithful, energetic and capable student, beloved by his fellows and respected by his in-
structors. He left before graduation to accept a position, but had already completed the technical 
work of his course with such credit that in Lei, when the growth of the Civil Engineering course 
required additional teaching force, he was called back, as instructor in that work. 

His rise in the University has been steady. Assistant. Assistant Professor, Assistant Professor, 
and Professor followed in turn, until in 1901, his colleagues bestowed upon him the highest honor in 
their gift, that of Dean of the College of Engineering, the duties of which position he was 
discharging with exceptional ability and success at the time of his death. 

Professor Brown's public services have grown side by side with his advancement in University 
work. He first became an assistant ou the Ohio Geological Survey in 188•, and in 1892 he occupied 
the position of Chief of fieldwork. His reports are models of conciseness and accuracy. While in 
the employ of the War Department in 1899, he made a reconnoissance of the mineral wealth of the 
Big Sandy Valley in Kentucky, which won the highest encomiums of his employers. He was Chair-
man of the Sewer Commission of Columbus in 1590, in which position his clearness of comprehension 
and his grasp of the principles of sanitation, enabled him to direct the attention of this body to the 
most fruitful lines of investigation open to them, and made their final report, the starting point from 
which all future successful work must begin. In 1901 the Governor of Ohio appointed him as his 
representative in supervising the Topographical Survey, made by the state and U. S. Geological 
Survey, working iu cooperation. His fine acquirements and early experience enabled him to yield 
a service to the people of his state in this connection, which no other man in Ohio could have done. 

His short, but fruitful life was brought to a sudden close on March 8th, 1902.. For ...ears, he had 
been working with unexampled concentration and energy. Endowed by nature with a magnificent 
physique, which his early life had developed to the full, he was able to perform with ease an amount 
of labor which few men dare undertake. But, his unselfish devotion to his profession, his Depart-
ment, his College and his University made him respond to every call, and thus to exceed the pos-
sible limits of human endurance. Almost without warning. he was stricken with nervous prostra-
tion, which failed from the first to respond to treatment. He sank rapidly into unconsciousness and 
passed away in that condition. 

Professor Brown'S claims to an honored memory are many. As an engineer he was exceedingly 
sound and judicial, uniting a fine knowledge of the literature of his profession, with the power to 
safely carry engineering conceptions into realities. As a teacher, he was luminous and clear in 
exposition, but thorough and even exacting in his requirements. He abhorred poor or inaccurate 
work, and would not tolerate it in his students. Nevertheless, his devotion to their best interests 
was so apparent that he won their regard and confidence in a most unusual degree. 

41\s an executive officer he was tactful, yet vigorous: rigid iu his discipline, vet kind. He was 
exceedingly ambitious for his College vet patient in disappointment and delay. His heart was hound 
, up in its success, and he gave his life forits advancement as truly as ever soldier for his country 

.7.,-,But it is to him as man that the highest tribute must be paid. His nature was essentially whole-
some. and unconsciously brought under its sway both associates and students. His modesty was as 
charming as his acquirements were unusual. He loved truth and hated a sham as few men could, 
and the characters formed by his influence in the hundreds of young men who passed under his 
hands is the best and grandest monument this Engineer has blinded. The very tragedy of such an 
ending to such a noble and inspiring life, will even more indelibly stamp his name and the memory 
of his deeds into the life of his University and his state. 
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John L. Sigrist 

   

It was in the Fall of 1697 that John Sigrist entered the 
State University with little money and few friends. When he 
was taken from us four years later it would have been hard to find 
a man more generally known and loved. His life and death made 
a tremendous impression on the whole student body. The secret 
of his influence lies not so much in the fact that he was a mem-
ber of the foot-ball team, the Young Men's Christian Association 
and the Athenaean Literary Society, as in the fact that he had a 
big honest affectionate heart. His genial smile and vigorous 
hand-shake revealed a soul overflowing with love for his fellows. 
He never had a harsh criticism for anyone but always saw the 
good in men. Although he had his full share of troubles, lie 
had the power of inspiring with fresh hope and courage every-
one who came into his presence. It was this whole-souled en-
thusiasm that made him the heart of the foot-ball team. He 
always played his very best. This zeal for the success of the 
team led to the accident that cost him his life and overwhelmed 
the whole University with gloom. We lost a brave, true man, 
but we will ever be better for having know him. 
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The Open Sky 

lAlhat is the joy of birds that know the sky! 
The leaf-soft covert where wood violets 0 -row ,  

The flickering shadows on deep grass below, 
They may well leave for the wide joy on high. 
Upon the swift, sweet, rushing air they lie 

With silent wing, borne onward in its flow. 
The far deeps of the hollow sky they know 

The calling-  when the mighty winds go by. 

What wonder that the bobolink in May 
Mixes the notes in which such raptures beat. 

(.)1-  dropping from the heart of the blue day 
Powerless all that gladness to repeat, 

The redbird, clinging breathless to the spray, 
Can only cry "0 sweet ! 0 sweet ! 0 sweet !" 

MARTHA H A RTFoRD. 

The Inconstancy of Constance 

BY GERTRUDE LEE JACKSON 

The room was evidently a college girl's, for everything in 
:it had a distinctively "varsity" aspect. The walls were covered 
with football trophies, posters, and banners of all hues and sizes, 
grouped together with more regard for bizarre color combination 
than for mutual affinity, it seemed. Harvard, Yale, West Point 
and Boston "Tech" were well represented by various ensigns—
:a proof that the owner of the room must have been well supplied 
with "brothers." The pennants of two rival fraternities were in 
dangerously close proximity, but they were making-  a laudable 

-effort to preserve the peace. 
A dark-haired girl, who was nestled among a luxurious 

leap of cushions in the window-seat, looked at the two pennants  

savagely for a moment, then laughed softly to herself, as if 
the situation, after all, had its amusing features. But her laugh-
ter soon gave way to seriousness and she frowned perplexedly. 
With a doleful sigh, she turned to a girl who was sitting at 
another window ostensibly studying - . but in reality gazing fur-

000 

tively at a man who was passing just then. 
"Nan," said the dark-haired girl softly. Her companion 

made no reply. "Nan," a little louder. Still no answer. "Nan, 
do you hear ?" 

"Oh, let me alone ! I'm studying," replied Nan with more 
haste than veracity. Silence reigned supreme for a moment. 
Then the dark-haired girl raised herself on her elbow and gazed 
out of the window, comprehending instantly. 

"Nan Beverly," in wrathful tones, "that bluff is called. I 
guess I can see him too." 

"Happy creature," murmured Nan indifferently, and went 
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on studying. But the dark eyes that were fixed persistently 
upon her proved too much and she closed her book. "Well, if I 
must, I must. You have the most exasperating way of looking 
at people, Constance. What is the trouble now ? You're in 
another scrape, I suppose." 

"Your remarkable penetration does you credit," Constance 
replied sarcastically. "But, to tell you the truth, I am. It's the 
last time, though, Nan." 

"Yes, it always is. Which one is it now ?" 
Constance buried her face in the pillows. "Ifs both," she 

groaned. 
"Both ?" Nan cried. "Well, if — ' 
"Yes, -  Constance interrupted, it's both, and then —there is 

another one." 
"Then get out of it the best way you can. I told you so." 
"Pooh," sniffed Constance. "If I couldn't think of any-

thing more original than that, I would keep still. Now, Nannie, 
listen. You remember that charming young minister that I told 
you about? The one I met last summer. Well, he wrote that 
he will be in town Friday and asked to call Friday evening, 
and —" 

"Why, that's tomorrow night, the night of the Alpha Psi 
dance," interrupted Nan. 

"I hope you don't think you are telling me news," replied 
Constance witheringly. 

"That's just the trouble. When I wrote him that he might 
come I had forgotten entirely that I had accepted Bob's invitation 
to the Alpha Psi dance." She paused for breath and Nan re-
marked : 

"Well, there's nothing so very difficult in that. Telegraph 
the minister to stay at home — he will be better off if he does," 
she concluded sotto voce. 

"Oh, for goodness sake, Nan ! Do you think I would let 
a simple thing like that worry me ? I don't know where to find 
him. He is travelling, you know. But that isn't all. You see, 

just after I had told Bob I would go, Jack telephoned and asked 
me to go with him to see Irving, the same night. Of course, his 
frat is giving this theatre-party just to get ahead of the Alpha 
Psis. But what was I to do? If I were to tell him that I was 
going to the Alpha Psi dance with Bob, it would settle things 
with his frat. And if I were to tell Bob that I preferred the 
Beta Gamma theatre-party to his frat dance, it would queer me 
with him. So what could I do?" 

"Well, of course you did the idiotic thing and accepted 
both !" exclaimed Nan scathingly. "Why didn't you try to 
remedy matters before this late hour?" 

"I thought that if I waited something might happen. It's 
always well to be diplomatic." 

"Mr. NIicawber !" cried Nan scornfully. "Diplomacy in-
deed ! It's more like lunacy." 

"You are right," assented Constance weakly, "but I can't 
see that it helps any to call names. What shall I do ?" 

"On general principles, I am opposed to self-destruction," 
Nan's sarcasm was touching, "but under the present circumstances 
it seems justifiable. Why don't you take arsenic?" 

"I would rather take Jack or Bob," Constance remarked in 
an almost inaudible tone, and then laughed. 

"Well, that isn't such a bad idea, why don't you ? It's man-
ifestly impossible for you to go to both places, so the only thing 
to do is to decide which of the two men you really like, then 
go with him, and abide by the consequences. Now if I were 
you I would take 

"Goodness, Nan ! It must not come to that yet ! Such pre-
cipitancy is , against all precedent. And besides," she stopped 
short and looked at Nan with a world of laughter dancing in her 
eyes, "even if I should make up my mind to take one of them, I 
would be sure to want the other one." 

"You never made a more truthful statement," replied Nan 
appreciatively. "It is a problem worthy of Machiavelli. There's 
only one solution, Constance, you will have to be ill." 

"But I won't ! I want to see Irving; I want to go to the 
dance, and I want 

"A straight-jacket and a padded cell. Such childishness! 
It's a good thing your mother is not home. -  

"What a profound remark ! Oh !", with a sudden inspira-
tion, "I have an idea." 

"The age of miracles is not past. What is it ?" 
"I can tell Bob not to come for me until half-past nine, 

that I will be too busy studying to leave before then." 
"He will believe you, of course. You are so prone to burn 

the midnight oil," interposed Nan ironically. Constance serenely 
ignored her and continued, "In the meantime I'll go to the the-
atre with jack, and about nine I will be seized with a violent 
headache and lie will have to bring me home. That will give 
me half an hour to get reads' for the dance. And —" 

"That's all very well. In fact, the theory is beautiful. But 
where does the Reverend William Osgood —" 

"Oh, he is a minor consideration, you can take care of him." 
"Thanks awfully ! And have you reflected that Bob might 

get here earlier than half-past nine, or that jack and Mr. Osgood 
might meet each other on the way here." 

"Well, what if they should ? They don't know each other. -  
"How do VOU know ? Then, too, Bob and jack might com-

pare notes." 
"It's highly probable! They are not on speaking-  terms. 

Oh, of course, if you are going to sit there and think of things 
that might happen. It's cowardly," cried Constance. 

Nan gazed thoughtfully into the fire for a few moments and 
then gave a sudden cry of relief. "We can do it. Why, Con-
stance, it never occurred to me ! How stupid ! You can man-
aze Bob and Jack, and I will take care of Mr. Osgood. You, 
see, we had forgotten Ned." 

"That little fiend, -  cried Constance aghast. Needless to say. 
"Ned -  was her younger brother. 

"Now who is calling names?" Nan demanded. "just listen.  

You know that you and he look exactly alike, and when he is 
dressed up in your clothes, he can pass for you very easily. It 
won't be the first time that he has done it, you know." Both 
girls laughed at the recollection, and Nan resumed, "We will get 
him to impersonate you for Air. Osgood's benefit. -  

"Nan Beverly, are you insane ?" Remember how lie be-
haved last time ! Besides, his hair is short, and, versatile as 
Ned is, I hardly think lie could manage to grow a crop like mine 
by tomorrow evening. The last time he impersonated me was 
when my hair was short too, just after I had the fever. Then 
he would be certain to forget himself and use dreadful slang. 
Perhaps he might even swear. There's no telling what the little 
wretch would be liable to do." 

"Oh, of course, if you are going to sit there and think of 
things that might happen-,7 retorted Nan. "But it's really, very 
simple. Ned can wear a wig, and I can coach him how to be-
have. Mr. Osgood has not seen you for nearly a year, but even 
if he had, he would not be liable to discover the hoax. Then, 
too, we will have the lights dim and Ned can sit in a dark corner. 
.-■ nd I will be there to help him out if necessary. It's the only 
way,

That was true and, much against her will, Constance agreed 
to Nan's plan. Quite contrary to their fears, Ned entered into 
the scheme willingly. But on one point Ile remained obdurate 
and no amount of pleading could shake his determination. He 
insisted that he was fully able to entertain his caller without Nan's 
assistance. "What in thunder do I want you there for? I 
guess I can take care of myself," he declared. "I'll do it alone 
or not at all." 

In the face of such an alternative the girls yielded. "Don't 
Nvorry, Constance," Nan said consolingly, the next evening, while 
Jack Charming was waiting down stairs for Constance. "I'll be 
in the library where I can hear every word that is said, and if 
your understudy gets dangerous. I'll go to the rescue. Now do 
get back at nine. I won't have a minute's peace until this night 
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is over. It's dreadful. Suppose —" 
"Oh, don't suppose ! Its too late now. We have crossed 

the Rubicon," replied Constance carelessly. Her eyes were 
sparkling with excitement which had brought a deeper color to 
her cheeks. 

"Why, Nan, look at me ! I'm the one who ought to be 
frightened, and —" 

"Run on, Jack is waiting," Nan interrupted hastily and 
fairly shoved her down the stairs. 

A few moments later, Nan was sitting in the library reading, 
when the door opened and a red robed figure appeared on the 
threshold. "Why, Constance," she exclaimed in surprise, "I 
thought you had gone." 

"The deuce you did!" replied a voice like Constance's and yet 
strangely coarse. "Goodness, Ned ! I — why —" Nan gazed 
at him in bewilderment. She could scarcely believe that it was 
not Constance. "Now if you will only be careful," she said. 
after a moment's scrutiny, "we shall succeed. But, Ned, you 
must not show your feet in that manner. It's a dead give away. 
If—Oh, there's the bell. Skip into the other room and I will 
have Mary show Alr. Osgood in." 

All was as harmonious and conventional as a line of French 
verse, for ten or fifteen minutes. "Ned is doing beautifully," 
Nan was saying to herself when, "The deuce von did !" floated to 
her horrified ears. "Oh," she gasped and listened with bated 
breath. 

"Yes, I did, Miss Waring. And von remember, too, don't 
you ? It was the same afternoon that we were discussing 
dualism." 

"Oh. yes ! It's awful dangerous, isn't it ?" 
Oh, ye gods ! thought Nan, "Ned thinks he means duelling." 
"Dangerous ? I suppose you have reference to the doctrine, 

and yet I do not quite see—" 
"Gosh ! you are dense !" interrupted Ned. But I guess if 

you had a sword run into you, You would see that it is dan- 
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gerous." Mr. Osgood said, he presumed Miss Waring was-
right, and the conversation drifted into peaceful commonplaces-
once more. But the calm was the one that precedes the storm,. 
for suddenly Ned launched forth upon a glowing description of 
the last football game. Mr. Osgood was surprised and aston-
ished at the technical terms this wonderful young woman had 
at her command. "I didn't know you were so fond of football," 
he remarked. 

"Didn't know I was so fond of football?" Ned echoed._ 
"Why, man, I played until I got two ribs smashed and then 
mother made me quit. She is such a baby. 

Mr. Osgood had always been an opponent of co-education,. 
and he attributed the strange and unpleasant change in "Con-
stance" to its baneful effects. His voice, however, gave no hint 
of the shock his feelings had received, and he went on talking as, 
if it were the most ordinary thing imaginable to behold a girt 
who boasted of her prowess on the football field. He spoke in-
such a low tone that Nan could not hear exactly what he said, 
but he was evidently trying to recall some event of the past 
summer to "Constance's" memory. Nan was almost paralyzed 
to hear Ned say, "I don't know ; you'd better ask Constance." 

"Constance ?" queried the minister. 
Oh, hang it ! I've done it," exclaimed Ned. "You see Pm-

not Constance," he blurted out. She's my sister, that is"—he-
hastened to retrieve his error and succeeded nobly. "She was, 
but she is dead. She wasn't when you met her last summer. 
But she is now, good and proper." Every moment he was-
becoming more hopelessly involved. Nan was trying to stifle 
her laughter so that she could go to the rescue, but this last bril-
liant remark completely demoralized her. 

"I—Tm---I don't understand. How did you die? T mean 
your sister." Mr. Osgood was evidently becoming perplexed 
also. 

"011, a dog bit her and she died immediately." Ned was a 
youth who loved a lie for its own sake. "While the bite was not  

fatal, still she died. She said not to tell you because you would 
feel bad—and—oh, thunder !" and Ned, utterly oblivious of his 
role, threw himself on the davenport and roared with laughter. 
Puzzled as Mr. Osgood was, he had not quite lost his wits ; and, 
not knowing just how dangerous this fair lunatic might prove, 
he made good his escape. 

Nan rushed into the room and shook Ned wrathfully. 
"What do you mean ?" she cried, and then the humor of the sit-
uation got the better of her and she laughed until she cried. 

"The old fellow will think Con. is ready for the insane 
asylum," Ned exclaimed when he had recovered his breath. 

"You are the most consummate wretch," Nan ryas begin-
ning, but stopped to listen. A carriage was driving up to the 
house. "There's Constance," she said with a sigh of relief. "It's 
precious little time she will have to waste. \\Thy ," glancing at 
the clock, "it's after half-past nine. What has kept her?" 

"Yes, just go into the parlor, Mr. Ellsworth," she heard the 
maid say. "It's Bob," Nan exclaimed, looking at Ned wildly. 
"Get out of here quick, Ned. Oh, dear ! There isn't time. 
Remember you are Constance," she commanded, as the door 
opened and Bob Ellsworth entered. 

"Good evening. I—excuse me a moment," she said inher-
ently and rushed out into the reception hall. "What shall I do? 
Where is Constance ? Why doesn't she come ? But what shall 
we do with Jack if she does? Heavens, was there ever any-
thing-  like it ? I don't dare leave Ned alone with Bob, for there's 
no telling what he \ v i 11 do or say. And I cannot send Bob away 
for fear he will meet jack and Constance, and oh, dear ! It's 
the last time I shall help Constance Waring. Still, yes I will 
have to risk it," and she started back to the parlor but was met 
at the door by Ellsworth. "Where are you going ?" she asked in 
alarm. "Home," he replied briefly. "I am very sorry that Miss 
Constance has had such an accident." 

"I—we—she tried to get word to you," Nan commenced 
and broke off abruptly, reflecting that since she (lid not know 
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what Ned had told him, she was perhaps making matters only 
worse. "Oh, that's of no consequence," returned Ellsworth, 
gallantly. "I regret that she is suffering so. Good night." 

"Ned, what did you tell him?" Nan asked, anxious for, yet 
dreading his reply. 

"Tell him? What do you suppose? Oh, it takes me to fix 
things. I told him that I sprained my ankle when I was coming 
down stairs and that I had been trying to get word to him all 
evening." 

"You must have been inspired," Nan said in great relief. 
Why couldn't you have been so clever an hour ago? Did Bob 
suspect ?" 

"How could he? The light is low, and I was suffering so—
ha ! ha !—I had to talk in whispers. Not much ! He thinks I 
and Con. all right enough." 

"Well, I hope he does. But it is too good to be true. 
What do you suppose has become of Constance ? It's nearly ten." 

"She can evaporate for all I care. My time is up." 

"And now, Constance Waring, what is the meaning -  of this, 
may I ask ?" Nan demanded when Constance appeared at half-
past eleven. "If my hair isn't white, it's through no fault of 
yours. Such—" 

"Oh, don't scold, Nan ! It isn't becoming. Besides it didn't 
make much difference anyway. Jack—that is, I—well, I decided 
that I didn't care about the Alpha Psi dance after all." 

"It's too bad you didn't realize it sooner," Nan replied icily. 
"What made you change your mind ?" 

"Oh, I don't know. jack I guess. A man's mind, like a 
time table, is subject to change without notice, you remember." 

"It's the last scrape I'll ever help you out of," Nan declared 
indignantly. "You can get some one else hereafter." 

"All right," Constance acquiesced, then striving -  her best to 
seem unconscious, she added, "Tack will do it, I guess. He says 
he can, and I'm going to let him try," and then she fled. 



Suggested by Plato's Bust in the Logic Room 

As in some foreign realm of nether kind, 
Thou dwellest coexistent with its race 
A mental deity. 
Scion of the royal caste 
-Whose cult is nearest the divine, 
Prince of Philosophers! 
Thy placid brow uncrowned with laurels or with bays 
Hath vet a nobler coronal, 
Highpriest•of the Vestal, Truth. 
The changeful tenets of the vandal, Time, 
Sweep by like eddies that combine, and break themselves 
Around the rocks immutable. 
We ask not, Plato, to pursue the heights so far 
Where Reason, learning's handmaid, bath led thee, 
Unique in mastery. 

Down Campus Paths 
Dc.)\\ - ii  campus paths, a maiden fair 
Strolls — "just to get a breath of air. 
I've really so much work to do, 
I'm sure I never shall get through ; 
I've just five minutes now to spare." 
From yonder building— Maid, beware! 
NOW comes a man. What's that ? Don't care? 
He too, may walk, as well as you 

Down campus paths ? 
Now two hours later, if you dare, 
just go and look. No, do not stare; 
Leave them alone to bill and coo, 
But then, I think you'll say 'tis true, 
The way is straight to Cupid's snare, 

Down campus paths. 

- e- 

We bide content upon a 10\N - her plane 
The summits unattained 
In Reason's wav ; 
.,And only crave the smallest portion 
Of that essence psychogonic 
Which in logic can insure us 'gainst a "Hunk. -  

MARY A. Mou_ov. 
s e- 

The House That Sally Built 

To Miss Louise Sampson,. St. Paul Minn.: 

Being- Letters and Extracts from Letters from the Correspond- 
ence of Miss Sally Morrison. 

SETON COLLEGE, SETON„ 	 .starch 17, 1890. 
)E. AR LOUISE has caused such a commotion in our own 

family, that I suppose it will startle you also. I and going- to 
study for a vocation, and that a decidedly masculine one. Behold 
in your most delighted servant an architect of the future ! What 
do you think of this for a door-sign, "Sally T. Morrison, Ar- 
chitect"? 

Horribly undignified, isn't it ? I'll have "S. T. Morrison" 
instead ; then people won't know w hether it's a man or woman. 
just imagine a man coming in — before I and well known, you 
know — looking around, and at last addressing me as the stenog-
rapher, say, "Miss ! Ah, is Mr. Morrison in ?" 

Then I'll slowly turn around — you must not be in a hurry, 
or people will think you have nothing to do —and say as sweetly 
as possible, after such an insult, 'No, it's Miss Morrison ; can I 
do something- for you?" 

But to come back to the present. I and going to study at 
Liberty, if they will let me in. Spring vacation is only two weeks 
off, and I shall see about it then, and in the meantime shall send 
for a catalogue. Do write to tell me whether you'll disown me 
as a friend. 

SA I. LY. 
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o liss So y orrison, Seton, Mass.: 
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY, 

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

March 25, 1890. 
Miss Sally Morrison, Seton, Mass.: 

DEAR M ADAME: — Pursuant to your request of the 1st inst., 
I send you under another cover the announcement of our course 
in architecture. I would, however, call your attention to the fact 
that none of the work in the Schools of Applied Science is open 
to women. Respectfully, 

F. P. WILLIAms, 
Assistant Secretary. 

To Miss Louise Sampson, St. Paul, Minn.: 
SETON, MASS, April 18, 1890. 

DEAR LOUISE : — We just got back from New York today. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the Secretary wrote me two weeks 
ago that no woman could enter the university, I have seen the 
Dean, and he said that in all probability I could take the course, 
provided I came as a graduate from Seton. That means two 
years more here, and then — Liberty University. Doesn't it 
sound inspiring? 

SALLY. 
7'0 Miss Louise Sampson. St. Paul, Minn.: 

9 WEST 64T11 ST., 

NEW YORK CITY, 

October. 1892. 
MY DEAR LOI - ISE — I have scarcely been here three weeks, 

so I haven't definitely formed my opinion of Liberty. Have dis-
covered one thing, however — that is that men hate tlfe woolen 
in their classes. They don't show it openly, of course, but I can 
feel that they dislike the idea, not so much because they do not 
like us, as because they think women aren't capable of doing their 
work. That is why I and going to study and work until I make 
them see that women have brains as \veil as men. Between us,  

the work is hard, much harder than I expected, and it's a rather 
sudden change from 15 hours to 32 a week. And how hard we 
used to think our lessons were, especially Freshmen Math. 
Mathematics is not exactly indispensible to our happiness, even 
here, but as it is a necessary adjunct, 1 try to like it. 

It would all be easier if people were not so cruel. It isn't 
just my classmen — that last word in its true sense, if you please 
— but everyone has such a discouraging way of saying, "Oh, are 
you taking Architecture, indeed? It's very hard, isn't it?" as if 
they thought I wasn't at all capable of absorbing any but David-
Hartun-books. However, now that I have started, I shall fight 
it through for spite, even if I didn't just love it. 

SALLY. 
7'o Miss Louise Sampson, St. Paul, Minn.: 

LEEW AREN, N. Y., August, 1894. 
DEAR LOUISE : — We are haying the best kind of a time here 

at Leewaren, and only wish that you could be here too. Just 
ride, bathe, golf and dance. Which reminds me Jf my experi-
ence with a man at the club-dance last night. 

Before I had met him, I thought him good looking. After 
the first dance I found he had heavenly eves, and after we had 
sat out three dances, I hated him. You see, during the third 
dance, he told me that he would be in New York, too, next winter, 
would enter as Junior at Liberty (his father is one of the Trus-
tees). Then, as ill-fate would have it, he went on to say that he 
had just received a letter from a friend of his there, who told 
him as a joke that he would have to compete with women this 
Year, that there was actually a woman taking his course in Ar-
chitecture. 

"I wouldn't believe it," he said, "when Dick wrote me, be-
cause I didn't think Liberty would ever come to that. What do 
you think of it, Miss Morrison ; you don't approve of all these 
silly, new-woman ideas, do you?" 

And when I said I did, to some extent, he put the finishing 
touch to my eternal enmity by saying that he thought the stand- 
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and of any university was lowered when it opened its doors to 
women. 

Well, I asked him if he knew the girl's name, and he said 
no, and never expected to as he certainly hoped she wouldn't come 

 
back this year. After that I got up and said in what you e

ou call my 
20-below zero tone, that I had the next dance with Mr. Wood. 
\\Te  didn't have another chance to speak together. Just had 
some flowers and a note wanting to know the pourquoi, but I 
shall let him find out who "that girl" is, this fall. 

To Miss Louise Sampson, St. Paul, Minn.: 
NEW YORK CITY, December, 1894. DEAR LOUISE:— Jack Winton is class president. Junior 

elections just came off. Of course, I wasn't at the class-meet-
ing; I wouldn't think of going t them, b I it 
afterwards. He is the man I wrote

o 
 you about

ut 
 this

heard  sum about 
miner ; do you remember ? 

It's been so funny. You have no idea how perfectly blank 
he looked when I walked in to my first recitation this fall. He 
got up, bowed to my very cold nod, and hasn't spoken to me since. 

He knew most of the men in the class before he came here, 
is a great athlete and a D. K. E. — besides he is awfully bright. 
I heard Prof. Mendel say the other day that Winton was doing 
excellent work, and was already one of the most promising mem-
bers of the class. 

You know, I am working- harder than ever now, because 
Junior honors will be given in June. From my reports of the 
last two years I know that my work hasn't been bad, and the 
Faculty are all very good to me, so I feel rather hopeful about 
getting somewhere near the first. It's houses, you know. We 
make a complete plan, of size, material, estimates, workmen —
everything. They go before the Department and the three high-
est are given Junior honors. It's merely a title, but a somewhat 
substantial one, as it carries much weight with it through Senior year. 
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feel like saying, "Work, work, work, with houses, men and i\igth." 
that, "Stick, stick, stick, through poverty, hunger and dirt ?" I 
cause I am developing into a veritable grind. Do you remember 
but you won't be troubled much in the future, I can tell you, be- 

You, poor martyr, have to hear all my little hopes and fears, 

SALLY. To Miss Louise Sampson. St. Paul, Minn.: 
NEW YORK CITY, hinC, 1895. MY DEAR Lou : — Only have time for short note. He got No. 1. I got No. 2. And all the studying I did, too. But, then, 

one thing, I think he has changed his mind about women's brains. 
It's all been so different today. The people who are still here 

have all been so good to me, and now we are going home for 
the summer. It seems too good to be true. 

Your happy old 

To Miss Louise Sampson, St. Paul, Minn.: 
NEV YORK CITY, January, 1896. MY DEAR LOUISE : — Last year about this time I wrote you a letter 1V11 iCh 

I could copy now, if I had it. At any rate, it was 
all about work for June, and it's the same thing this year. I 
stand a pretty good chance for getting first place, because my 
pet Prof. said so — but do you know it all lies betweenJack 
'Winton and me? He has worked up wonderfully well in his 
class work. And really he hasn't been so VERY horrid to me 
this year He took me to a D. K. E. dance, which, with two 
grand opera, and a very frivolous San Toy, is all the pleasure I 
have allowed myself since September. 

Of course he was nice to me, just to shw his democratic 
spirit. He isn't bad to talk to, either, but I o 

can hi forgive him for what he said that first time when I met m.er 
 He has tried to explain since, but I can't forget that he called me "that 

girl." However, that has nothing to do with the present. If 
you hear nothing from me till June, you will know that I am 
buried alive in 111Y books. 

Don't you like the D. K. E.'s? 
Your silly 

SALLY. 
Telegram to Miss Louise Sampson, St. Paul, 

NEW YORK CITY, hine, 1896. 
Miss LOUISE SAMPSON : — Again. Jack Winton first. Sally 

second. I hate him. 
SALLY. 

A clipping from the New York Sun, for October 17, 1896: 
Real Estates — The i\Iedbury, Stanton Co. is to build a new 

15-story building on East II th St. The bids under considera-
tion have been those of John \\Tinton  and Miss Sally Morrison, 
both recent graduates of Liberty. The plans of the latter have 
been accepted, the work to begin immediately. 
To Miss Louise Sampson. St. Paul, Minn.: 

NEW YORK CITY; Oct. 20, 1896. 
DEAR Lou : — I am the happiest girl in all the world. You 

got the paper with my contract in it, didn't you ? It's the first 
time I have ever come out ahead of him, and he says he won't 
be second even now. Of course it won't be for years, but — 
you'll he a bridesmaid, \ von't you ? 

SALLY. 

Among My Books 

I. 

(To the author of my Chemistry.) 

It is treason to read, 
It is sin to believe 

In this book. We're agreed 
'Twas but made to deceive. 

It describes H20— 
This means water, 'twould seem. 

Where its author will go 
H20 will be steam.  

Tipped with sulphur, his hand, 
In an oxygen jar, 

Will illumine the land 
Like a bright shooting star. 

And he'll sit on these same 
nunsen burners and fry, 

While a hydrogen flame 
Sings a sweet lullaby. 

II. 

(To the author of my German.) 

Governed by a preposition, made the subject of a verb, 
Ruled by ev'ry rule of order any Dutchman ever heard, 
Struck by istrong verbs in a fury, strong nouns grasping at his 

throat 
 

Such will be the fate of Thomas, who our German grammar 
wrote. 

Adverbs seize him and invert him, negatives refuse him aid; 
By conjunctions, short but fearful, quite dependent he is made 
On the relatives who flunk him. Moved to pity by his tears, 
In the end perhaps to help him, some auxiliary appears. 

(To the author of the "Syllabus.") 

There are two or three boys in the room, 
And two or three girls in the hall ; 

But a silence like that of the tomb 
Broods over the desk of High-ball. 

There are two or three outbursts of fun, 
And two or three minutes of care 

Till the fatal five minutes are done 
That render us free as the air. 

SALLY. 

SALLY. 
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Then it's two or three steps to the hall, 
And hurrah for the door as it shuts! 

But two or three cheers, first of all, 
For the Prof. who persistently cuts. 

—MARK HOUSTON. 

Air. Kelly on "The Dangers of Carrying Revolvers" 

BY FRAN L. DE 

An' they do be tellin' me, byes, thot ye arre to have a vca-
tion soon. Oi'm moighty glad for to hear it, Oi am so. Va

a
ca-

tions arre good things. Hay? Narry a vacation do Oi get. 
Oi've bin worrkin' here now, sor, for a long toime, sure, an' Oi've 
niver laid off ; but nixt summer, do ye moind, Oi'm agoin' for to 
see me ould home. Oi don't know whether they'll loike it 'r not. 
If they don't, they needn't Noire me f'r nixt year. Ye see, sor, 
Oi'm older'n Oi was, an' Oi can't do the wurrk Oi used to do, 
an' maybe they'll be afther gettin' a younger mon nixt 
Oi'm only hoired be the year, sor, an Oi duniio whetherher Oiyear. 'll be 
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here nixt year or not. Hay? Fifteen hunner' o' ye sign a peti-
tion Fr to get me back? Do ye think so, sor, d'ye believe 't? 
\Veil now, d'ye know, Oi've been thinkin' th' byes all thought 
more o' the big polisman, the one that shoots the dogs, than 
what they did of me, f'r Oi allus talked up to 'ern, an' told 'em 
phwhat Oi thought about 'em. 

Ye see, sor, Olin an ossifer, an' Oi'm put here for to kape 
ordher, an' presarve the pace. But in all the years Oi've been 
here, sor, Oi've niver had no throuble with the styudents. AAThy, 
sor, this place was made f'r thine, it was so, an' it belongs to 'ern, 
an' bless ye, sor, so long as they behaved thimsilves dacent loike, 
0i 'liver had a wurrd for to say to 'em. 

Phwhat ? No, sor, Oi niver had a rayvolver in me loife. 
Oi niver had no need for wan. Faith, Oi don't loike the things 
at all, for they're so domned loikely f'r to go off \vhin ye don't 
whant thim to. Oi'm a hoigh-timpered mon, sor, as ye know, 
an' Oi moight get mad some foine day, an' pull the thrigger NVI -1111 Oi didn't mane to, an' thin some wan 'tid lie hulled. An ossifer, 
sor, can allus get along with the styudents without a rayvolver. 

Oi saw a neon wance, come moighty nigh goin' head first 
into that lake, there, for handlin' his rayvolver too quick. He 
wild a went in, too, sor, if Oi hadn't a saved him. Didn't ye 
!liver hear about it ? I'Vhy, 'twas the same man that's killin' all 
th' dogs now, sor. 

Byes will be byes, sor, ye know, an' the styudents that co me 
here loike t' have their fun with the rest of the byes, they do 
that. They're f ull of loife, an' they have to let it out some way 
or other. Well, this toime they was a lettin' it out by takin' a 
stick about three fut long, which they all tuk ahold of, 
n sor, an' 

wars side thried to take it somewhere, and the other side, they 
thried f'r to take it somewheres else. Oi forget phwhat ye call 
it. Yes, that's it—a rush, that's phwhat they call it. Well sor, 
a few year ago, at th' toime Oi'm a-tellin' ye of, the Prisident of 
th' Univarsity, he was agin the rush. He was a g -ud man, sure, 
but he was too sthrict. An' ye can't be too stlirict with the styu- 

(lents, sor ; they won't stand it. Well. sor, this year Oi'm a 
telling ye of, th' Prisident, he says, "A rush," says he, "is a dis-
grace to th' college," he says. "It causes harrd feelin's an' a bad 
reppytation, an' Oi don't intend f'r to permit it," he says. - Any 
styudent found participatin' in any such disgraceful affair," he 
says, "will be ixpelled frill the Univarsity," says he. 

1;ut the styudents didn't moind phwhat he said. "The Prisi-
dent be donmed," says they. "we're a goin for to have that rush," 
they says. They didn't tell that to th' Prisident, but Oi heerd 
thim a talkin' amongst thimselyes, an' ()lye knowed lots of styli-
dents in me toime, so Oi judged t hat th' Prisident sud have a 
harrd toime a-stoppin' that rush. I lie sent \vurrd f'r us ossi-
fers to come up to his office, an' Wr went up. He was shorrt an' 
swate. "The styudents, -  lie says, ";11TC intendin' for to have 
a rush,".says he, "an' ( )i'll expect ye to preyint any disturbance. 
Ye may go," says lie. Oi didn't say nawthin', cause Oi knowed 
it wudn't do 110 g00(1, hurt this other ossifer, Hi' wan Olin tenni' 
Ye of, he hitched up his suspenders, all 'lowed, said he, that he'd 
stop that rush, or he'd know why, lie wu'd that Sallie. 

Well, sor, nixt day nearly iyery Wall of th' byes Oi s'c was 
wearin' wan of these things that rroll up around ve'r neck—
sweaters, that's phwhat ye call thine. Oi noticed, scr, th a t 
none On 'em wasn't a wearin' their Sunday clothes, nayther. So 
I says to (other polisman, says 0i, " 'Tis a howlin' tonn e  we're 
agoin' for to have this foine (Di says. "Phwhat the 
diyel," he says, "do ye mane? -  "Oi mane just that, -  Oi says. 
"I f ye're a woise man," says Oi , "yell not Rape ye're eves too 
•oide open this ayenill." Well, sor, th' blatherin' idjit got mad, 

an' told me that Oi was afeerd o' the byes, me that had allus 
treated thim as well as Oi knowed how. 

Along-  towards ayenin', sor, Oi see th' byes begin for to git 
togither in two places, wan over here on th' campus. an' Cother 
over b .  di' Gymnasium. A lot of other people wor here, to see 
th' fun, but they kept off t' wan soide, out o' danger. Th' l'risi- 

dent Myer showed his face ; he was a layin' it all to its ossifers. 
Well, Oi had sinse enough for to stay awaay, but the other po-
lisman, "Oho," says lie, "Oi'll show th' laads •ho's runnin's this 
place," he says. 

'Twasn't long, sor, till th' laads begun f'r to git together. 
The vans that was bossin' th' iob put th' big laads in front, an' 
then finished off th' edges with the little \vans. for t' help push, 
sor. An' then they says "All right," says they, an' they went f'r 
ache other. 'Twas a foine sight, too. it was that, for to see them 
laads a tearin' at ache other loike hulls at a rid flag. Oi'll niver 
fergit it, sor, to th' end of me days. Purty soon they met with 
a kind of a "crunch," an' Oi see thins big laads in th' front rank 
raise right up in th' air, an' stay there, too. Afther they sthruck, 
they didn't move wan waay nor Cother, but just shoved an' heaved, 
an' pulled, till Oi thought, sor, they'd bust thimselves, Oi did 
that. Oho, but the little laads on th' edges got in a grrand worrk, 
too, that day. They wred dhraw hack, sor, an take a gild run 
an' a jump, an' land ro4.,Yht in the middle th' bunch. Oi couldn't 
see where they done ony pushin', but twas grand wurrk they 'was 
(loin', just the same. An' all th' tonne, moind ye . sor, Oi \vas 
insoide the Sure, Oi knowed phwhat was g-ud f'r me 
to see, an' Oi knowed phwhat wasn't. 

But me (rind, the big polisman, about this toime, he thought 
he'd take a part. So he pushes hisself into th' crod, an he says, 
"Byes," says he, "this has got to stop," Ile says, "an' if ye don't 
stop it ( arrist ye." says he. "Oho." says Oi, to mesilf, "yell 
arrist th' byes, will ye ? "Well now, -  says Oi, "we'll see." I'mt 
Lord, sor, the bves didn't paay no attention to him; they didn't 
even hear him. An' thin he begun to git mad. Says he, "(Wye 
bin commanded ho' th' Prisident," says lie, ''for to stop this, an' 
( agoin' for to do it," he says. An' with that lie takes wan o' 
the laads be the collar, an' says to him, says lie, "Come out o' 
this." "Go to th' divil," says th' laa(l, an' he hit him betwixt th' 
eyes. "Phwhat," says the polisman. "you'll hit au ossifer?" he 
says; an' he was afther marehin' him (ifs at wanct. But now 
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th' other laads begun to see phwhat was agoin' on, an' they got 
around him, an' wudn't let him out. Says they, "Let him go, or 
we'll cluck ye in th' laake," they says. An' thin, sor, that started 
thim. "Duck him," says wan. "To th' laake with him," says 
another. " 'Twill be a gud thing-  for to cool him off," says some 
wan else. An' be Hivens, sor, off they went with him to the 
laake. Thin me frind th' polisman begun for to git scared. 
"Phwhat," says he, "arre ye a goin' for to do with me?" lie says. 
"Ye're committin' violence on th' person of an ossifer," he says. 
"Take ye're hands off'n me or Oi'lI shoot th' last wan o' ye," he 
says, an he racked in his pocket an' pulled out his rayvolver. 
'Twas a fierce lookin' thing, sor, an' Oi got back into the dur-
waay in a hurry; but it only made th' laads madder than befur. 
They knowed well enough that he was afeerd for to shoot any-
thing but dogs, an' they just took him right along. 

They was amarchin' him along purty fast, Oi tell ye sor, 
whin Profissor Johnson whit up to thim, an' says, "Byes," he 
says, "phwnat arre ge agoin' for to do?" "We arre agoin' for 
to duck him," says the laads, "we arre that. He pulled his ray-
volver on us," they says, "an' thried for to arrist th' hull lot o' 
us, an' we're agoin' to cluck him in the lake," says they. "But," 
says the Profissor, "lie was only doin' phwhat the Prisident ord-
hered, an' was endeaverin' for to perform his juties," he says. 
Thin, sor, the byes yelled. "Oho," says they, "an' did the Prisi-
dent ordher him for to arrist the hull lot of us, an'," they says, 
"to dhraw his rayvolver on us ? Faith, the Prisident niver clone 
it," they says, an' off they whit agin, towards the lake. 

Thin the Profissor saw me a-standin' up there in the dur. 
"Oi have no authority," says he, "for to stop them, but Oi call 
on you, Mr. Kelly, as an ossifer o' the law, for to protict this 
man," says he. Nell, sor, Oi was unwillin' for to mix up in 
the affair, but, sor, bein' called on in me capacity as an ossifer, 
'twas me juty for to do it. So Oi stepped out in front of thim, 
an' Oi waved me shillilah at thim, an' Oi says, "Gintlemen," says 
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0i, "ye must not harrm this man. Oi command ye," Oi says, 
"for to let him go.' 

Oi dunno phwhat clone it, sor, unless 'twas the commandin' 
tone of me voice, but ivery last wan o' thim begun to grin, an' 
they says, "A spache," they says, "fr'm Mister Kelly. We'll let 
him go," says they, "if Misther Kelly'll make us a spache," they 
says. "Oho," Oi says, "ye're makin' fun o' me, ve arre," says Oi, 
"an' it's divil a spache yell have from me this foine daay," Oi 
says, an' Oi shook me club at thim. But Lord, sor, they wudn't 
listen to me. Says they, "We whant Misther Kelly! We whant 
Misther Kelly !" loike they do whin they don't Inane for to give 
up, an' Oi knowed they wud have a spache if they had to stay 
there all day. An' thin the Profissor come over to me. "Mis-
ther Kelley," he says, "the byes says they'll go home peaceably 
if you'll make them a spache," lie says. "Lord, sor," says Oi, 
"Oi can't make thim no spache. If Oi make thin) wan," Oi says, 
"it'll have to be in the Oirish language," says Oi. "An' phwat's 
the difference?" says the Profissor. "It's not a bit they care, 
so's they get the spache," says he. "Govan an' say somethin' to 
thim," he says, "an' let thim go home." 

So Oi got up on the steps over there, an' Oi made thim a 
spache. Sor? 0, Oi dunno phwhat Oi said. Nayther did th' 
laads, for 'twas in Oirish. 'Twas writ out an' turned into English 
aftherwurds, sor, an' wan of th' laads, he printed it in the Makyo, 
he did that. Ye cin see it there. Sor? 0, yes, they let the 
polisman go. He got away befur Oi was done makin' me spache. 

But the byes had their rush. They'll allus get phwhat they 
want, an' a few things, sor, that they don't want. There's no 
shtoppin' thim, there ain't that. They're a foine lot, sor, an' 
some foine day they'll be a credit to th' college, an' honor to thim- 
selves, they will so. Ye haven't got a hit o' smokin' about ye, 
have ye, sor? 

Horace and the Prof. versus Field and the Soph. 

We have labored on your measures, 
That reveal so many treasures; 
But we'd fain recount the pleasures 

We enjoy, 
When we hear your verses rendered, 
Prompted by a love engendered, 
Such by Field to you is tendered 

As a Soph. 
For vou tell the old, old story, 
And vou muse upon the glory 
Of the Marsian, on the gory 

Field of Mars ; 
But each classic situation, 
Affords keenest delectation 
In the light of Field's translation 

By the Prof. 

For with Pan's own self to please us, 
And the Iapygian breezes, 
And the Cretan sea that frees us 

From all care, 
How glibly we'd translate you, 
And how gladly we'd relate you, 
Were we driven not to hate you 

By the Prof. 
But he quizzes on geography ; 
We guess upon topography, 
And muse upon cosmography 

In vain ; 
For a learned dissertation, 
On each trifling connotation, 
Alternates examination 

For the Soph. 

While the festive rose is blowing, 
And the host his nard is showing, 
And the Sabine sweet is flowing 

At the feast. 
Each obsolete allusion — 
They occur in a profusion — 
Elicits an effusion 

Of scoldings for the Soph. 
Oh, then, in all its sweetness, 
We appreciate the meetness 
Of our genuine concreteness, 

Eugene Field. 
For we know your lines so jolly 
Were but made to show the folly 
Of such versions melancholy 

As demanded by the Prof. 
—Mary A. Molloy. 

If 
If I were a Prof. at 0. S. U. 
I know what I would do. 
I'd give a lecture every day. 
I'd never quiz, and never say 
Impatient things, but I'd be gay 
And happy, too, and wouldn't you, 
If you were a Prof.-at 0. S. U.? 

When time for midterms came along 
I'd say I thought it very wrong 
To make the questions very strong. 
And just a few would surely do 
If I were a Prof. at 0. S. U. 

I'd tell the students every night 
To go to every hop in sight 
And be the Co.-Eels' favorite. 
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That's Nvhat I'd do, and I'd go, too, 
If I were a Prof. at 0. S. U. 
If students cut I'd not complain. 
From scolding I would aye refrain. 
Perhaps I'd let them cut again, 
And I'd cut, too, that's what I'd do, 
If I were a Prof. at 0. S. U. 
I'd never flunk, I'd never con, 
I'd put my old spectacles on 
And mark them passed, and when they'd gone 
They'd say, "Ali, true, I think that you 
Are the onlyest Prof. at 0. S. U." 

J. 
iC 

Forel 
As he strikes at the ball, 
Long and loud he yells "Fore !" 
Oh, how useless that call 
As he strikes at the ball, 

For it moves not at all, 
And the bystanders roar. 
As he strikes at the ball, 
Long and loud he yells "Fore!" 

Zr 
The Tale of a Hero and a Hoodoo 

BY MAX D. MORTON 

"You may talk about your "13" hoodoos until you're hoarse," 
said Frank McMakin, an old alumnus of my own Alma Mater who 
was tip to the room the other evening, "those f3 's never phazed 
me for a minute. But when you come to 7's — with an ex-
pression of despair — "I resign and look for a seat in the further-
est corner of the extreme rear." 

While his reminiscent powers were gathering strength, 
Frank should have puffed reflectively at a cigar, or taken apull 
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at some long pipe. But he didn't. He had given up smoking 
since he left college. I had never known why. 

"Do you know," he went on, after a few moments of awk-
ward smokeless silence, "that's something that's hard to explain. 
I've often tried to figure out why a seven should be such a par-
alyzer to me. For a long time I thought it was because when I 
was a boy I had to go to church three times on Sunday. Sunday 
is the seventh day of the week, really, I take it, unless the Lord 
took a day's rest before He began creating. But then I gave 
that idea up after a while, because later, when I had not been to 
church for five years, the hoodoo was as strong as ever. 

"Then there are the seven hills of Rome, and the seven won-
ders of the world, which we had to learn about under Professor 
Clark. Those both caused me some trouble in their time, but 
that is over and forgotten long ago." 

"What about 7-I r ?", inquired a freshman engineer. 
"Well, that cost me sonic money, too, when I was new and 

inexperienced, but learned better after a while, and the hoodoo 
still staved." 

The door opened. "Say, gentlemen, if we are going down 
to see the High Rollers, it's time we started," Bobby Easton 
yelled in, in a jovial soprano. We all looked at Frank. 

"Do von want to go down a little while?" I said. 
"'Why, fellows — why — the fact is — I don't patronize 

shows any more." 
There was a stare of incredulous amazement. "Old Mac," 

whose room had been a headquarters for half the frivolous and 
festive youths of college, not going to shows ! It was scandalous ! 

"We can just as well see the High Rollers tomorrow night," 
some one • said, "they are here for three performances, and Afac 
is only playing a one-night stand." 

"I thought vou had always been lucky, Mac, I don't see 
what effect those 7's ever had on you," Ben chipped in. 

We had all settled back in our chairs after disposing of the 
weighty question of the "High Rollers." 

"Why, you were a football star, manager of everything you 
ever wanted to be, got a fellowship when you graduated, and 
you've got a good job now. What do you want?" 

"It always followed me just the same," said Frank in an 

unmoved tone. "Yes, I played pretty good football. One year 
the sporting editor of the Columbus Astonisher said that I was 
the best half-back in the middle west. Maybe he hadn't seen 
them all, though. :1nyway, even in football, \ vhcnever I came 
up to a seven combination, it was no use." 

"Let's play a four-handed game of seven-up, while we talk," 
interrupted Easton, irreverently. Bobby had no sense at all of 
the respect due to the wisdom of these graduate oracles. 

"That's the right spirit," said Ben, reaching for a deck and 
snapping the table into place with a left-handed dexterity born 
of long practice. 

"Shall we show these youngsters the principles of this game, 
Mac?" I inquired. 

Frank shifted in his chair and looked thoroughly uncom-
fortable. "Honestly, boys," he said, "I haven't played a game 
of cards since—since a little while after I left college." 

Ben tossed the cards over on the bed without a word of corn- 

ment. "When were you ever hoodooed in football ?" he asked, 
as if nothing had happened. 

"Every once in a while, and more too," said Frank, with 
a forced effort at gaiety, as if anxious to escape from the embar-
rassments of the moment into the good old days. 

"Do you remember our Princeton game of '97?" Well, I 
came the nearest that ever happened to being dead of real down-
right fright before that game —and in it too, for that matter," 
he added reflectively. 

"I had been getting hurt in nearly every game that year. 
Only a little at first, but worse every time. After the last game, 
I had not been out of the house for over a week, and I came 
onto the field with only five days to get in shape for the big 
game. Of course, I didn't have to play, but the coach was 
anxious to have me, if I felt as if I could, and I wanted to. 

"Hoodoos, principally 7's, began to come around in flocks 
on the very first afternoon of practice. In the first place, the 
game was scheduled for the 7th of November, 7-11, see? and 
it made the seventh game that I had been in that season. I was 
$7 behind on my board bill, and there were other instances too 
numerous to mention. 

The idea first came to me after I had gone to bed the night 
before the game. A full-back had been killed on one of the 
other teams of the state the Saturday before. Old Wilkes, you 
remember — a high school friend of mine. It came over me 
like a flash that tomorrow was going to be my Waterloo, and 
that it would be the culmination of all this series of accidents. 
I felt as sure as preaching that I would never get away from 
those 7'S this time without being maimed or perhaps killed. 

"Well, I put it off my mind and slept soundly, thinking that 
I would feel better in the morning, which I accordingly did, but 
there remained a feeling of gloom that I couldn't shake off. 

"The stands and bleachers were full and the side-lines 
crowded when we came on the field next afternoon. It was the 
biggest crowd that had ever been seen there then, although I 
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have heard that some of your Michigan turnouts have beaten 
it since. There were the streamers and ribbons, and the flags 
that make all football games such festive occasions ; and tin 
horns and megaphones galore. That may sound common now, 
but it was not so frequent then. 

"All the time an uncomfortable feeling clung to me. I 
must have been weakened by my recent sickness, for it never 
once left my mind that it was the seventh day of the month, and 
my seventh game of the season. I started slow and fumbled 
twice in practice, which made the visiting Medic rooters howl 
in derision, and the coach get out the strongest terms in his 
vocabulary, which were pretty strong too. 

"They scored a touchdown on us in the first seven minutes 
of play and missed goal. We kicked off, their right half fum-
bled, then picked up the ball back of the line, and was downed 
in his tracks. That left it 5 to 2. Princeton kicked off. We 
carried the ball 3o yards, lost it on downs, got it back on a fum-
ble, and went the other 20 yards to a touchdown. But we missed 
goal. Five to seven in our favor ! The whole grand stand 
stood up and howled. 

"That lead didn't last long, though. They kicked off to us 
on our to-yard line, we punted back, and by some poor work 
on our part they returned it 3o and had the pig skin on our 
20-yard line. Once around our end for 15 yards and a couple 
of tackle bucks almost did the business. We got the ball on 
downs on our 1-yard line and, the very first time it was snapped 
back, were thrown for a touch-back. 

"The score was 7 to 7! 
"I had almost forgotten about my hoodoo, but I was weak 

from being sick, and was getting a little bit tired by this time. 
When I saw those figures on the score board it came back to me 
with double force. I came very near asking to be taken out, 
but my grit wouldn't let me. 

"There was yet fifteen minutes to play. Both sides were on 
their mettle. The ball changed hands often and punts were 
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frequent. When time was nearly out we punted from the center 
of the field. Both our ends tackled the visitors' full-back the 
moment the ball touched him and he dropped it. Old Cap 
Morrow was there and fell on the ball on their five-yard line. 

"We lined up quick and the full-back went into the center 
without gain. The left half tried the right end and was thrown 
for a loss of two yards. It was the third down and the ball was 
on their 7-yard line ! 

"The thought flashed through my dizzied brain in an instant 
that here was the time which I had foreseen, the culmination of 
all those hoodoos. I could almost see the play. I would be 
given the ball and sent into the line for that last desperate 
chance. Then there would come a grand crash and pile up— 
the fiercest of the game. Then, slowly, all but myself would 
get up. 

"Right tackle back," shouted Morrow. 
That was the very play ! I almost gasped for breath ! 
"6-7-1o." 
"Signals !" I shouted, standing up and raising my nose- 

guard to get a breath of air. Perhaps he would change the play. 
Morrow looked back and scowled. 
"Right tackle back !" he yelled again, and James hustled his 

i8o lbs. around back of the line. 
It had got to be. Then a solution flashed through my 

mind. I would fumble the ball and stay out of the pile-up I 
Few people would ever know, and time was almost out any way. 
Then something said to me, "Young man, you knew what you 
risked when you went into football. You've enjoyed it. Now, 
if you have got to pay, settle up." 

"6-7-10-43-89," yelled Morrow again. The ball came back 
before the last number left his mouth and we were off. 

I bit my nose-guard so hard that I could feel my teeth 
touch through it, and hugged the ball under my wing. Their 
end and half were at us almost before we reached the line and 
piled the big interference up in a heap. I hurdled, jerked away  

from somebody that grabbed my leg, stood up, staggered a couple 
more yards with two or three of them hanging on me, and then 
went down on my back. I shoved the ball up over my head 
and the whole bunch piled on. 

The next thing that I was conscious of was that they were 
dashing water over my face. All, I remembered. Well, it was 
all finished, any way. They lifted me to my feet. 

"Was it across ?" I asked. 
"It certainly was, old man," said Morrow. 
"When I tried to use my arms and legs I found to my 

amazement that they were uninjured and that even my head was 
not badly affected. I played out the rest of the game and was 
all right." 

"'So you won the game, did you ?" inquired Bobby, who 
was not yet well versed in football history. 

"No," said Frank, "we missed goal and they made another 
touchdown in the last half, kicked the goal, and left it 13 to 12." 

"While we were going off the field, and the folks were 
crowding around us and cheering, slapping our backs, and con-
gratulating us on our good plays, as they always did to encourage 
us after a defeat, I found myself next to a certain freshman 
girl that I used to know—she lived down on King avenue, I 
think. She gave my dirty right hand a cordial squeeze, laughed 
and said that Nye had played a fine game anyway. 

Then she introduced me to her lady friend—a pretty black-
eyed little girl with a big hat and a scarlet and gray sash, and a 
coquettish expression on her face." 

"Mr. McMakin," she said, "you played a simply grand 
game ! That touchdown that vou made was simply fine." 

Frank paused and gazed at the wall reflectively. There was 
a few moments more of smokeless silence. 

"But what about your hoodoo?" chirped up Bobby inno-
cently. "That spoiled your confidence in it, didn't it ?" 

"Not exactly," said Mac, "on the contrary, that is just what 
established my faith in it. I have been married to the little girl  

that wore the scarlet and gray sash for five years now. That 
was the unluckiest day of my life." 

a- 

Campus Work 

When Spring NVi1i1 dainty tread and light, 
Doth trip upon the scene, 
The campus doffs its gown of white, 
And puts on velvet fresh and bright. 
In truth it is a prett■„,  sight, 
Mantled in fragrant green. 

Then to the zephyrs soft and low 
Rustle the leafy trees, 
And college maidens loiter slow 
Where four-leafed clovers chance to grow, 
While straying-  locks on heads bent low 
Are dallying with the breeze. 
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Or arm in arm they wander where 
The limpid, cooling spring 
Doth leave its rocky caverns bare, 
And kiss the balmy outer air, 
And haste away to meadows fair, 
Where feathered lovers sing. 

Yonder a sylvan colonade, 
With arching roof of leaves, 
Offers a pleasant, grateful shade, 
Where youths their weary limbs have laid; 
And curling spirals overhead 
Float to the sloping eaves. 

Among the rustic pillars low, 
A youth and maiden stray. 
And tints that only roses know 
Mantle the cheeks with tender glow, 
For youthful hearts, like sunbeams, grow 
Warm in the month of May. 

Thus does the campus work begin, 
Welcomed by all I, ween. 
By mocking bluebirds ushered in, 
And fleecy cloudlets white and thin. 
Tempting the laggards from within 
To lounge upon the green. 

— JENNINGS — '04. 

Before the Finals 

Before the finals we all seek 
To bolster up our memories weak. 
O'er pages dull we daily bend 
And yonder how it all will end, 
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Our hearts so sad we scarce can speak. 
'Twill all be over in a week ; 
Our heads are bowed, our faces meek ; 
Our hopes on Providence depend, 

Before the finals. 

But, All! No Prof. can vengeance wreak 
On us, for on our ponies sleek, 
We'll flying all their forces send, 
If to our mounts we well attend, 

Before the finals. 

"As In a Mirror" 

Robert Curtis was horn a genius, and, as is usual in such 
cases, lie very early in life developed an exalted opinion of his 
own accomplishments from data furnished by over-indulgent 
parents. 

When he was only a freckled voungster in knee-breeches, it 
was his chief delight to boast of how he could throw the swiftest 
snake curve of any boy on the street. When there were three 
men on bases and two outs he could at will bat the ball clear over 
the high board fence that encircled the cow pasture. 

He was only half way through the Third Reader, when he 
wrote a love ditty in four stanzas which was published in the vil-
lage weekly with his name attached in big capitals. The poem 
was inspired by his own great love for a little maid with white 
pinafore and plaited pig-tail who lived just across the way. He 
spent ten cents in stamps to have her picture transferred to a 
celluloid button which he wore on the lapel of his coat. On 
some mornings he brought a rosy-checked apple to school so that 
he might watch her match its complexion when he offered it to 
her. He even mustered up enough courage to escort her to a 
place where diminutive ice-bergs were served on marble-topped 
tables. On these occasions he dressed himself with scrupulous  

care under the approving glance of the big-eyed mirror in his 
bed room. He and the mirror \vere becoming as dear in their 
friendship as David and Jonathan of old. 

In the high school he swelled with pride when the Latin 
teacher asked him to translate some "had been about to be -  con-
struction of Caesar after all of his less brilliant companions had 
brought their stammering blunders to an end by sitting down. 
Robert Curtis was reckoned final authority on all matters of learn-
ing. He was king of the little class monarchy. His dutiful sub-
jects worshipped him as a god upon a high pedestal. His word 
was  law.  

On graduation night he, as first honor man of the class, de-
livered the salutatory address. For weeks he had been rehears-
ing it before the big-eyed mirror. The plaudits of the whole town 
were heaped upon him. He became intoxicated with the wine 
of popularity. He imagined all sorts of things. He assured 
himself that he was the Chatterton of the age and acted as though 
he owned a monopoly on intelligence. He was now a full-fledged 
egotist. 

But there were other worlds to conquer. Curtis decided to 
go to college. For a whole week his mother packed two large 
steamer trunks With things he was most unlikely to need. and 
one bright morning-  in the autumn the egotist left the town of 
his many triumphs and went out into the world to kill the dragon. 

His first clays at college were auspicious. A boarding house 
"dad, -  who wore a little gold pin, met him at the train, and when 
told that he had not as yet decided upon a "chop house," insisted 
that Curtis try the "Salamag-undi" club for a week or two. That 
very evening he was installed a member of the "Salamagsrundi - 
and ate the first poor meal of his life. He was plainly over- 
awed. He answered questions with true Freshman-like brevity, 
and whenever lie intercepted a curious glance in his direction, 
his face reddened with embarrassment. He thoug- ht they were 
admiring- him, which was not far from the truth. Curtis was 
really a handsome young fellow. But everything- was so new, so 
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strange, so different from what he had expected, that he seemed 
a creature of dreams in a world of dreams. He forgot com-
pletely his egotism. He was for once a reticent, blushing and 
timid school-boy. 

After supper, Pierce, the club "dad -  who for some reason 
or other had taken an interest in Curtis, went with him to select 
a room. The egotist found one to his liking in a house on 
Buckeye street which was presided over by a fat-checked old 
woman with a polka-dot apron and green-striped dress. After 
paying a week's rent in advance, he and Pierce sought a livery 
barn and ordered the trunks sent up at once. 

Curtis was not blind to the cordial advances of the boys at 
the club, most of whom he noticed wore little gold pins similar to 
that worn by Pierce. He could not interpret the symbols in-
scribed thereon. 

For a week he was feasted on fruits and peanuts at a cozy 
little hall above a restaurant. He also sucked soda-water through 
a straw at numerous drug stores. Some times he blew the foam 
from a great mug of beer in some stuffy saloon and drank the 
contents with evident relish. He did this because his body-guard 
of boys in little gold pins insisted in their good-natured way that 
he "have one on them. -  He began to talk more. He told them 
of how he had taken first place in an oratorical contest between 
two rival high schools and had been carried on the shoulders of 
his enthusiastic class-mates about the whole town. He also told 
them many other things that caused many of the boys to sup-
press a smile and look askance at one another. At last Curtis had 
emerged from his cocoon and was beginning to spread his wings. 

One afternoon Pierce took him to call upon the "college 
widow, -  one of the old-time leaders in college society. Pierce 
and the "widow" were great friends. She sometimes wore his 
little gold pin at swell parties that were held at the cozy little 
ball above the restaurant. The "dad" told all about the visit at 
the supper table before the egotist arrived. 

"That fellow Curtis, whom we've been rushing for the last 



week, is the windiest chump I've ever seen. This afternoon he 
told the "widow" the story of his life in thirty volumes. Told 
her how he had been the most popular boy in all the town, how 
he had delivered the salutatory address at commencement and 
had been buried in flowers, how many girls were hanging on to 
his coat-tails, and how rich his father was and a hundred other 
choice selections about his family connections. The "widow" 
ponied him up handsomely. Told him how popular he was sure 
to be here at college, how good-looking lie was, and how many 
nice things her friends hadn't said about him. 

That kind of stuff tickled the old boy immensely. I sat there 
like a dunce and listened to the two. I couldn't get a word in 
edge-wise, cross-wise or any old wise. There were enough "I's" 
running loose to fill a ten-bushel basket. I fairly had to drag 
him home. He confided to me confidentially that he was sure 
that Miss Tomlinson was in love with him. Now, wouldn't that 
jar the pumpkins on your mother's pear tree." 

"I've been noticing that there's a screw loose somewhere in 
that chap's machinery. I went up to his room one afternoon to 
get the economics lesson and here the old fellow was standing be-
fore the glass sizing him .self up," remarked "Sorrel Top" Woods, 
who had red hair. 

"That's nothing," interrupted "Bobby" Brooks, "I saw him 
take a little round mirror out of his pocket in Math. class this 
morning and smooth out his `ebon-colored locks.' " 

"It's my opinion lie's got long-tailed rats in his observatory. 
He's daft on the beauty question. If he doesn't improve I move 
we drop him from the eligibles. He was a right decent fellow 
when lie came ; but I don't know as I want such a conceited cuss 
for a brother," said "Shorty" Williams, who was six feet tall. 

Curtis did not improve. His egotism swayed his whole 
being. He swaggered about the campus with a French briar in 
his mouth, slapped the boys on the shoulder with "How goes it, 
old man," gave everybody advice on how he would do a thing, 
was constantly interrupting the conversation with accounts in 
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which lie had been the conspicuous figure, and one night Ile sur-
prised them still more by saying that it would be an easy thing 
for him to marry any girl he pleased as lie considered himself 
almost irresistible. That was the straw that broke the camel's 
hack. He was no longer taken to the little hall above the restau-
rant. He had lost his chance of becoming a fraternity man. He 
wondered ; but was silent. His attention was directed elsewhere. 

He called regularly twice a week on the "college widow." 
The two went to all the foot-ball games, college hops and operas 
that the town afforded. Her witching smiles, her.  beautiful face, 
her deftly-turneR1 encomiums filled his whole soul. He sent her 
great red roses and bon-bons as tokens of a love which proclaimed 
itself upon the house-tops. He basked in the sunshine of her 
smiles. He spent thirty minutes a day in deciding whether to 
wear a striped four-in-hand, a green butterfly, or a rain-bow puff. 
When he sat down to write English notes, rhyming couplets of 
"broken hearts" and "Cupid's darts" trickled down his pen. All 
the letters in his books joined hands in spelling but one word—
her name. The birds twittered it in the tree-tops, the round-
faced alarm clock ticked it over and over again, and even the rain 
traced it in liquid letters upon the window-glass. Never had 
Curtis been so happy before. Never had his pocket-book been 
so lean. 

One week he wrote his mother on college monogram paper 
that "Miss Tomlinson, whom everybody calls the widow, be-
cause of her many past love affairs, is the loveliest girl in all 
the world. I intend to ask her to be my wife. I anticipate an 
acceptance for the fellows assure me that she is as badly in love 
with me as I am with her, and besides I can notice an expression 
in her eyes that tells me that she is mine. I shall not go to school 
next year. Perhaps Bess and I will settle down at home and 
perhaps we'll go to Boston or New York. I'll send you the pho-
tograph of your future daughter-in-law if you'd like to see it. 
Could you mail me a check for $75 the first part of the week? 
I'll have to buy some new books and they cost like sin." 
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Pierce, Brooks and Williams were playing a three-handed 
game of pedro in the latter's room one bright afternoon and the 
subject of Curtis' love affair naturally arose. 

That chump is surely making an infernal ass of himself in 
chasing after that flirt Bess Tomlinson. She's got him dangling 
on her string like all the rest. I'll bet a shingle she drops him 
like a hot cake as soon as she's bled him dry of mon," remarked 
Williams, playing an ace. 

"Fiddlesticks, 'Shorty,' you misrepresent the girl- -  
"Now, 'dad,' don't go to defending your pet idol. The whole 

college knows that Bess Tomlinson is working old Curtis for his 
money and for a good time. She's having it, too. The chump 
spends loads on her," interposed Brooks. 

"Well, at any rate, I believe that when this year of college 
is over that Curtis will be a good deal wiser than he is now. Pity 
he's so conceited. He's one of the best students in his class," 
answered Pierce. 

* * * * 
* * * * 
* * * * 

* * * * * * 
At that very moment Curtis was seated in his cane-bottomed 

chair, his pipe between his teeth and his thoughts on the " widow." 
"I'll end the whole matter by blowing around there tomorrow 

night and proposing. I flatter myself it's a pretty sure thing. 
Wish the folks wouldn't kick so about the money they have to 
send me. I reckon I'll have to borrow a few hundred a little later 
on to buy some chairs and things," he mused. 

He took his feet down from the table and approached the 
mirror. 

"Hang it, my boy, I don't wonder she's in love with von. 
You're brilliant in your work and decidedly handsome in 	 

A knock interrupted his soliloquy. It was the landlady with 
a letter for him. He noticed that it was directed in a woman's 
handwriting. He ripped open the envelope and drew out the 
folded sheet inside. These were the words that met his eye: 

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Tomlinson 
request the honor of your presence 
at the marriage of their daughter, 

Bess Marie, 
to 

The invitation fluttered to the floor. A feeling of dizziness 
crept over him. This must be some horrible mistake. He 
stooped, picked up the invitation and read aloud: 

Bess Marie, 
to 

Mr. John H. Bancroft. 
Wednesday,  evening. 

He crumpled the white sheet in his hand and threw it into 
a far corner of the room where it seemed to grin at him de-
risively. 

He sank back into his chair and groaned. "What an awful 
fool I've made of myself. I thought she loved me—and—now-
now she's proved false. Good God, how I loved her." There 
was a break in his voice. "Nobody can tell how I loved her and 
she loved hint—and—and my money. I see it all—I—I—" 

A sparrow twittered in the apple-tree just outside his open 
w indow. At one time he would have thought the song the most 
beautiful music in all the world, but now it seemed mockery—
mockery. The words hissed at him. 

Suddenly he arose, clashed the hot tears aside, then deliber-
ately picked up a Greek lexicon from the book-littered table and 
threw it with all his might at the great, old-fashioned mirror. 
shattering it into a thousand pieces. 

* * 



Thoughts 

When daylight dies, and breezes blow 
From out the rosy sunset's glow, 
I yield myself unto a tide 
Of thoughts, nor ever have I tried 
To stem the current's magic flow. 

The roses in the path below, 
Are gently waving to and fro: 
Birds are twittering side by side, 

When daylight dies. 

Thoughts come from out the long ago, 
A girlish whisper sweet and low, 
A dream of love by Heaven denied. 
My lonely soul cannot abide, 
A world less sweet than thought to know, 

When daylight dies. 

A Triolet 

When March rains are falling 
Our minds turn to study. 
The birds all cease calling 
When March rains are falling . 

On our school work we're scrawling, 
For the campus is muddy. 
When March rains are fallino-
Our minds turn to study. 
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The moon was so bright 
And the hammock so cosy! 

Not a soul was in sight,—
The moon was so bright,— 
It was mine just by right 

For her lips were so rosy. 
The moon was so bright 
And the hammock so cosy! 

At Night 

'Twas a mid-summer night, 
We had walked to the spring. 
The moon shone so bright, 
'Twas a mid-summer night. 
You think it not right 
He should say such a thing? 
'Twas a mid-summer night, 
We had walked to the spring. 



A True history of the Greek Letter Fraternities at 0. S. U. 

"Once on a time," not when chivalry was at its height, nor 
yet in the more modern days of nineteen hundred, but long, long 
ago, in the palmy days of '78, a rustic youth clad in conventional 
homespun arrived on the 0. S. U. campus with his dress-suit 
case. In this convenient receptacle he carried a goat and the 
constitution of OF-1. For great things were doing. Nothing 
less than the establishment of Phi Gamma Delta, was the Nv i 1 d , 
wooly plot that took possession of this suburban brain. He had 
practiced his cordial invitation so many times that in his abstrac-
tion lie almost repeated it to a lamp post. But his great soul was 
undaunted by such a petty annoyance, and on he went, determined 
to achieve his purpose. His discouragements were many, even 

r. Kelly turned him down. At last, in sheer desperation, lie 
gathered in his flock from the highways and byways, as Scripture 
recommends, and behold ! a chapter was duly installed. Their 
first plunge into the mad whirl of fashion was taken when they 
entertained their many friends with a husking-bee. After this 
their social position was assured. 

Now everything truly great has its imitations, and Phi 
Gamma Delta was no exception. For straightway, when a few 
discontented souls beheld the prosperity and felicity of its mem-
bers, they were filled with longing. They would fain be Phi 
Gams, too ! But as they were not sufficiently urged, they re-
solved to have a fraternity of their own. Of course, they could 
not call themselves Phi Gams, so they compromised and became 
Phi Psis. They were aristocratic, let me tell you ! No ordinary 
methods were worthy of their notice. They came in a cab, too! 
And there was not a man among them whose great-grandfather's 
great-grandfather had not been with William at Hastings. Ply-
mouth Rock ? Pshaw ! 

But "two's a company, three's a crowd," and, as a matter of 
course, there had to be a crowd to make 0. S. U. prosperous. 
So the Sigma Chis made the crowd. (That's what they say, at  

any rate.) They celebrated their coming with a Dutch lunch at 
Marzetti's. Although they were fairly well received in society, 
still they never amounted to much until little Jimmie Fulton 
came. 

Soon after the Sigma Chis, the Phi Delts arrived ; and their 
only excuse was that they thought people would be glad to see 
them. 

Society had degenerated by this time ; the days of the stern 
old Puritans were past history. And in marched the Chi Phis, 
to the inspiriting strains of "Little brown jug, how I love thee!" 
Their ungodly riotings aroused the just indignation of a number 
of pious students, who held revival meetings in the hope of in-
ducing the sinful Chi Phis to see the error of their ways. But 
all in vain ! Finding that nothing could be accomplished without 
organized effort, they promptly organized and became known to 
the world as PHU So far, they have been without rivals, but 
there are rumors afloat that the Y. M. C. A. is in dangerous prox-
imity. 

Susan B. Anthony heard of the proceedings at 0. S. U. and 
said emphatically that she just guessed the women were not to 
be left out on this deal, and if they could not have a frat, she 
would like to know why. The men were all afraid to explain, 
so she carried her point and brought in kappa Kappa Gamma. 
In token of their independence these maidens all carried latch-
keys. 

Like the reaction in England against Puritanism, there was 
a reaction against Betaisni at 0. S. U., which produced the Sigma 
Nu's. Now the Sigma Nu's and Kappas were wise in their day 
and generation, and they knew that some one was going to get 
the cold shoulder. So to spike the enemy's guns, they joined 
hands and ostracized the other fraternities. 

Woman always obeys the dictates of fashion, and now that 
Kappa Kappa Gamma had created the fad, her followers and 
imitators appeared on the scene in the person of Kappa Alpha 
Theta. Just through feminine perversity she championed the 
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cause of the much scorned Betas. (The alliance still holds.) 
Soon after, the Alpha Taus followed, and they still continue to 
follow. The Sigma Alphs made their debut in a meeting at St. 
Paul's A. M. E. Church ; but they have not kept up their noble 
record—more's the pity. "How art thou fallen, Lucifer, son of 
the morning?" They play checkers now. 

Soon after the excitement caused by the Sigma Alphs had 
died down, 0. S. U. received another shock. This time it was 
Pi Beta Phi, who fearlessly announced that she came to imitate 
no one, and that she intended to do precisely as she pleased. 
She surely did, too, for when the Delta Taus arrived she went 
to meet them ; and when she found that their local chapter was 
Beta Phi she said she thought it would be so cute to call herself 
Beta Phi too. 

Then the Kappa Sigs thought that no Greek alphabet could 
be complete without them. And the Tri Delts followed their 
bad example, and came to profit by the hospitality of the Sigma 
Alphs. But after all, they were very considerate, and said that 
they didn't want to cause any extra work, "just whatever you 
have left 11'ill do for us." 

Once again history repeats itself, and we have the Alpha 
Zetas evolved from the fertile brain of a farmer. "Imitation 
is the sincerest flattery," you know. Consequently the original 
0. S. U. frat can think itself highly flattered. 

Gab Room Talk 

Scene : Gab Room — Noon — Croy; d of girls eating con-
tentedly — dispute suddenly arises. 

Miss Bradford — "Aw, you can't tell me. You bet every 
girl'll take the first chance she gets to get married." 

Miss Snead — "Yes, and that's what causes so many di-
vorces." 

Aliss Loechler — "No, they don't. 1 know of hundreds of 
cases that they don't." 
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Miss Bradford — "They do, too. I never saw the girl yet 
that didn't jump at the first chance." 

Miss Loechler — "Well, I have. My sister had three pro-
posals before she took her husband." 

Miss Bradford — "Shoot, there're exceptions to all rules. I 
know how girls are (then throwing her arms wildly in the air), 
you just put a man in my road and see if I don't grab him." 

-11c 
On Ten a Week 

On ten a week I, Ph. B., 
Am living. As a mockery 

My thoughts to college days repair. 
A year ago I knew no care, 

For then her smiles were all for me. 

She wore my flowers and constantly 
The badge of my fraternity : 

But roses few she now could wear 
On ten a week. 

No other girl was true as she 
I fancied with complacency. 

She vowed my future she would share — 
She's married to a millionaire, 

While I am toiling still, love-free, 
On ten a week. 

Some Wonders of the University 

Collins' captaincy. 
Professor Smith's bassoon. 
The Glee Club. 
Barrows' professorship. 
Fannie Bacheldor's clothes. 

That Senior Law Class 

The senior law class was waiting one afternoon for the ap-
pearance of judge Collins, when the time grew heavy on their 
hands, and it was suggested that the class resolve itself into a com-
mittee of the whole for the welfare of the university. Shotwell 
at this point modestly arose and said that he would be willing to 
act as the chairman, and, as no one else wanted the position he 
was elected amid great applause by McGarry and Harris. 

The chairman then, in his peculiar voice, asked for expres-
sions of anything which might be of benefit to the university. He 
had hardly ceased speaking when C. C. Schechtenhelm secured 
permission to speak. Every one knew there was something in 
the air in the way of making a few extra samoleons, or the man 
with the unpronounceable name would not exert any energy. 
"Gentlemen. -  began S , "it is incumbent upon us to 
have a picture taken before we leave the walls of this glorious 
institution, and your committee after getting rates down town at 
the leading photographers, beg to report that they have selected 
the following place (lucre he gave the name)." Someone asked 
who appointed such a committee, and who ever asked them for 
a report. S  did not state that he had appointed hint-
self, and that he had just done the work through love for the 
class. 

Shotwell here delivered a lengthy encomium on the need of 
the picture and the excellence of the photographers (he has a 
particular friend working there), and the class at once became 
suspicious. S. & S. are generally considered such self-sacrific-
ing individuals, that it was feared they would work too hard for 
the benefit of the class, and neglect their studies. Inasmuch as 
no special grudge was entertained against the photographer, it 
was decided to decorate the halls of the new law school with the 
portraits of the noted class. 

Mr. Hisch was called upon for a few extemporaneous re-
marks, and gave a lengthy dissertation on the mistakes made by  

the supreme court from Marshall's time until the present. Mr. 
Hole took him seriously to task for his remarks, but Shotwell se-
cured order by stating that the senior assessment was due. The 
class was all attention in a moment. The speaker's remarks were 
prefaced by the statement that he was honest and that the class 
would save much money on account of the variety of programs 
he had selected. If the members did not want to dance them-
selves they could have their fathers and mothers attend, and see 
their brilliant sons walking up and down the floor. He was riot 
a grafter, and any one that had been unable to find it out until 
this time knew it now. 

Some one timidly asked what the committee intended to do 
with the amount of money asked for, and a hurried consultation 
developed that the committee, which was principally Shotwell, 
(lid not exactly know itself. They found out afterwards and 
the assessment was voted. 

Leonard, \'Vestwater, Joe Eagleson, Louis Hauss and Roe-
buck were not asleep as on ordinary occasions. They were talk-
ing about a game of "cinch -  on the back seat. Bill Clark at this 
point made his weekly appearance, and was very angry with the 
class for not cutting when Collins did not show up. "Ducky" 
Page was there, however, with his little book, and the boys did 
not want to cut. Fred Schoedinger was growing eloquent on the 
value of the soap he manufactures, when some one declared him 
out of order. Leonard would not see his side partner interrupted, 
especially as Harris had taken Schoedinger's seat, and a lively 
row was imminent, when Judge Collins entered the room and re-
stored order. The judge was in fine talking trim and told the 
story of his life several times during the remainder of the hour. 

Shotwell had prepared a short address on ethics, but an-
nounced that it would be delivered later, as the class could not 
doubt his honest efforts in the future. And they winked the 
other eve. 



We waited for him to appear, 
When finly, through the door, 
There came the sound of a thunderstorm, 

'Twas 
The feet of Eisenlohr. 

Then into the room the racket came, 
\Vith rattle and fearful roar, 
And 'mong the Freshies a whisper ran, 

'Tis 
The feet of Eisenlohr. 

And now I had my heart's desire, 
I could not wish for more, 
For I had seen the wond'rus sight, 

Those . 
Feet of Eisenlohr. 

To the Feet of Eisenlohr 
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True Cause of the Trouble on Makio Board 

"Say, Stewart, the Alakio has not been managed right since 
our fellows had charge of it, and since no one seems to have dis-
covered my peculiar capacity for getting- out a book like, the 
Makio, let's you and I make them a little trouble. Why, I 
am the son of one of the trustees, and the previous Makio boards 
have not thought well enough of me to even roast me." 

The above conversation was supposedly addressed to Stew-
art, who is a brother of Cy, of pleasant memory. Any time that 
Stewart was not in favor of "the trouble" in question has not 
been discovered. "That's a good thing, let's push it along," was 
the warm rejoinder, "What are your plans?" 

"I figured like this," responded the trouble genius. "You 
ought to be able to influence the barb vote, and for that matter I 
can help von. I belong to a fraternity but no one would realize 
it by looking at me, and you can pass me off for a fellow who has 
only the interest of the university at heart." 

"That will be no trouble," said Stewart. "The first thing to 
do is to tell the literary societies that they have been hornswog-
gled for years by the grasping fraternities, and we will soon have 
a complaint started that Prexy will have to heed. We can work 
a bluff that the societies must have several representatives on 
the board, and that will look as if we were sacrificing our own 
interests for the welfare of the societies. By the way, Mack, 
what society do you belong to?" "I belong to the Phi Kappa Psi 
Society. Our fellows are still sore because they were fired off the 
slate. Now is the time to get a glorious revenge and at the same 
time show those fellows that they had better beware of Eghert," 
and he chuckled to himself. 

The methods were so generally successful that the board of 
publication was enlarged to the extent of several members of the 
literary societies, but the conspirators were not satisfied with the 
result of their work. Then came a scrap between the societies 
who were satisfied and the loyal students who had started the 
trouble and had had their demands granted. 

Stewart here had an idea and proposed to derive some little 
benefit from the result of his labors. I will establish a little pres-
tige along the line of politics, he mused, and told Mack that he 
had better not make any more trouble for the board. 

"But what am I to get?" queried the self-sacrificing one. 
"You get nothing and keep quiet about it. Never start any-

thing unless you know where it is going to stop." 
And Mack saw the point. I will get some one else to help 

me start trouble next time, were his bitter thoughts, I don't sup-
pose they Neill say anything-  about me this year again. 

But he was mistaken. 
Moral : A Reformer is bound to meet with more or less dis-

couragement. 

The Maid In The (loon 

We walked through the woods 
One beautiful night. 
We laughed and our spirits were high. 
The night breeze had soothed 
All nature to sleep, 
The moon shone serene from the sky. 

I asked if he knew the sweet Lunar maid 
Who rides through the sky so fair, 
With bosom and throat 
And red lips so sweet, 
And tresses of dark, flowing hair? 

I know men adore her! 
I love her myself ; 
Should I be surprised then, if he 
This dark, handsome Cuban, 
Should love her too well ? 
I looked — he was looking at tne! 

I've traveled far ; I've traveled near ; 
Some thousand leagues and more, 
But never saw I such a sight, 

As 
The feet of Eisenlohr. 

Now to behold this wondrous sight, 
Down on this school I bore, 
And as a student entered here, 

To see, 
The feet of Eisenlohr. 

Then to my German class I went, 
On which I'd set such store, 
For, now, I was to have my wish, 

And see 
The feet of Eisenlohr. 
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The Tac(k)ful Tale of Marcus Aurelius 

Just one tack, just two tacks, 
Just half a hundred! 
Straight to the fateful chair 

He strode right onward. 
Forward his path he laid, 
By no foul thought dismayed,—
Straight to the fateful chair 

And tacks, half a hundred! 

Forward his path he laid, 
No cause to be afraid ; 
'Tis true, he little knew 

No one had blundered ; 
His not to reason "I 
"Know some good reason why 
Not to this chair seat try ;" 
Straight to the fateful chair, 

And tacks, a hundred! 

Tacks to the right of him, 
Tacks to the left of him, 
More tacks right under him, 

Pointed up sunward—
Into that chair pell-mell 
Boldly he dropped, and fell 
(Straight to the fateful chair !) 
Into a little hell, 

Tacks, half a hundred ! 
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The Sigma Alphs try to "Initiate" Prince Henry 

Pricked all their points so bare 
As, raised up high in air, 
From such a vantage there 
He charged their numbers while 

]\fedberry wondered ; 
There was no battle smoke, 
There was no sabre-stroke, 
Just a hot cushion ; 
Reeled he from their dread poke 
Shattered, and sundered ; 
Then he arose from tacks, 

Tacks, half a hundred ! 

Tacks to the right of him, 
Tacks to the left of him, 
More tacks right under him, 

Pointed up sunward; 
lip from that chair, pell-mell, 
Quickly he rose, and well,—
But sure no curses fell 
Fast on that fateful chair 
Where lay that little hell, 
All that was left of tacks, 

Nigh half a hundred ! 

When can his glory fade? 
As he sat, undismayed, 

Scarlett much wondered ; 
Honor the grit displayed, 
Honor the Steel Brigade, 

Tacks, half a hundred! 



" Misther Kelly " 

A Pipe Organ. 

Ruminations of a Freshman 

Whom shall 1. take to that Freshman dance ? 
Gosh ! There's an acid spot on these pants, 
What's the expansion of e to the x, 
Where did I get these two beer checks, 
How many cuts have I got in drill, 
How can I pay that laundry bill ? 
I wish I had studied some last night, 
But then that show was out of sight. 

Sigma Nus 

This is just a story true 
Of some boys of Sigma Nu. 
First conies Harry Nagel there, 
With his roof of kinky hair ; 
Then conies little Jimmy Pettit, 
'ith his pipe (he can't forget it) 
Then there's Brown who came to town, 
With his socks a hanging down. 
Here is darling Harry Mallow, 
Very young and shy and shallow, 
Never gives back what he borrows; 
Look out, child, you'll come to sorrows. 
Louie Hauss, he has a habit, 
In his bath-robe colored "rabbit," 
Oft to wander in the yard, 
Looking "bug-Hauss" and so "hard," 
Not at all like brother "Slim," 
Who is never very prim, 
And blushes if you look at him. 
There's a "walk" on "Baby" Clark, 
You could see it in the dark. 
How he wabbles down the pike 
Looking "Humph- Dumpty like"! 
Nachtrieb is a bashful lad, 
Rarey has a case that's bad, 
Roebuck is so very bright, 
In the (lark lie makes a light, 
Pruner he is taking law, 
'Bout as sharp as a rusty saw. 
Talmadge thinks that he's the "only," 
Sonie day he'll be left quite lonely. 
The other boys of Sigma Nu 
Are not worth speaking of, 'tis true. 

-. Personals 10  
Charlie Sayre —"My only books are woman's looks. And 

folly's all they've taught me." 
E 

Elsa Loechler — "I hear a voice shriller than all the music." 

Cornelia Powell — "A daughter of the gods ! Divinely tall 
and most divinely fair"! 

The Strollers — "Will you see the players well bestowed?" 
16, 

Tuttle — 'You are keen. my lord, you are keen." 

Lucy Pocock — This is the very essence of ice. 
ac 

Artie Hodgman — "God made him, therefore let him pass 
for a man." 

aJE 
Kate Early — "For there never yet was a fair woman but she 

made mouths in front of a glass." 

Loomis — "He who is in love with himself need fear no ri-
vals." 

Allen —"I drink Mien I have occasion, and sometimes when 
I have no occasion." 

/CAT and HBO— "These two hated with a hate found only 
on the stage." 

Edna Salm — "Why don't the men propose, mamma why 
don't the men propose?" 

Mary Li„)ren —"She was known to every star in heaven, and 
every wind that blew." 

Edith Cockins — "I am monarch of all I survey. 
ac 

Richardson — "The world's only two. that's Rome and I." 
3E 

Isabel Hamilton —"It were easier to teach twenty what 
were good to do, than to be one of twenty to follow mine own in-
struction." 

Rarey — ''He was indeed the glass wherein the noble youth 
did dress themselves." 

Chi Phis —" 'Tis the last rose of summer, left blooming 
alone." 

"Fannie" Batchelder — "Eternal smiles his emptiness be-
tray." 

Caroline Norton — "Cleanliness is next to godliness." 
jE 

Burkey —"Doubt not, my lord, I'll play the orator," 

stand and wait." 
Tuttle's eight o'clock class — "They also serve, who only 

•-.3 

Edith Miller — 
"And still they gazed and still the wonder grew, 
That one small head could carry all she knew." 

Despite their name, "The Strollers" came back from Plain 
City by rail. 
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With Apologies to Spotless Town 
GEORGE FROST 

I. This fine young man in the college of Art, 
From College Town soon must depart, 
From beneath his coat a pony fell: 
The fellow's a felon we know full well; 
The Prof. felt mad, don't say he's slow, 
For he felled the youth. Bought a Makio. 

2. Here is the Maid that I adore: 
In College Town there are many more. 
For her I sure will lose my head, 
My dearest, sweetest. bright Co Ed. 
Her picture you will find I know, 
On some fair page of the Makio. 

3. In College Town a lanky Ag., 
Must drive along a cranky nag, 
And plow the College field around, 
Until the middle spot he's found. 
IAThen lie hits a rock the words that n 0\ V 

Are rocky sure, for the Makio. 

4. Here is the Doctor that cures the nag 
Driven around by the pious Ag. 
In College Town he's called a Vet., 
Ahold of your dog don't let him get, 
For tinder his care, it sure will go 
Mad as a Prof. at the Makio. 

5. A mixer of messes to cure your ad, 
Unless it be a case of fail, 
Is the Pharmacy man in College Town. 
His bitter pill may make you frown, 
But it is not half as bad I know 
As not to get roasted in the Makio. 

6. This Lawyer would hold himself aloof, 
He has a home but it has no roof. 
It is small wonder lie wears a frown, 
For he fares but ill in College Town. 
His home nears completion about as slow, 
As did in the start. this year's Makio. 

7. In College Town an Engineer 
Lives at length, in constant fear, 
That "Probation -  on his card he'll find 
If lengthy lessons, he does not mind. 
Small wonder it is lie will not go 
Editor-in-Chief of the Makio. 

8. When we graduate and win renown, 
Due to the folks of College Town, 
We too, adverse to verse will be ; 
Since it hinders versatility. 
In simple prose we thus advise 
All Profs, Co Eds, and College Guys 

To buy a Makio. 

After the Lecture 

Prof. Siebert—"\\That  was the trouble, can't you follow my dictation ? " 
Student—"Oh no sir it's not that,—your language is so eloquent 1 frequently find myself spell-bound." 
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Extract from W. j. Stephani's letter to St. Louis during a 
brief visit to "Logan" with the Ceramics class. 

"I found the natives of a very kind and obliging disposition. 
Feeling in good spirits and very much in sympathy with my sur-
roundings, I proceed down the main street of the town, about 
eleven o'clock, and met a gentleman, who was probably delegated 
to meet visitors, and who insisted on securing for me a place to 
put up for the night. I most cordially accepted his pressing in-
vitation and can speak most highly of Logan accommodations. 
The other inmates of the hotel seemed rather conservative, or at 
least inclined to stay within their rooms, and I did the same. 
There were no fire escapes, but the guests were amply protected 
from burglary, by means of iron bars placed at the windows. 
The only complaint I would offer would be the extraordinary 
high rate, charged me the next day." 
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Where Slang Is Justifiable 

When wandering by a babbling brook 
If in its midst you cast your hook, 
And then your bait, a sucker took, 
Wouldn't that set your cork a "bobbin?" 

If you should hike to Marble Cliff 
And there a Dago, dirty stiff, 
Touched off a blast beside you, biff! 
Wouldn't that G. A. R. you ? 

If blinds were drawn and shutters tight ; 
Within, your room were warmth and light 
'Without, the storm raged in its might, 
Wouldn't it rattle your slats ? 

If the mercury was "way below," 
The cinder path was hid by snow, 
And fiercely did the west wind blow, 
Wouldn't that freeze you? 

In great despair, if you should take 
Carbolic acid, also break 
Your neck and jump into the lake, 
Wouldn't that kill von ? 

Bowen — "Seldom he smiles ; and 
Smiles in such a sort 
As if he mocked himself, 
And scorn'd his spirit, 
That could be moved to smile at anything." 

Carl Booth — "I am so much a fool." 

Ordinance No. 9751 

AN ORDINANCE 

Changing the name of King Avenue to Queen Avenue, in 
the city of Columbus, Ohio, in acknowledgment of Mary Loren 
as the reigning queen of said street. 

SECTION I. Be it ordained by the City Council of the City 
of Columbus, Ohio, That the street known as King avenue, in the 
city of Columbus, Ohio, be and the same is hereby changed to, 
and shall forever, hereafter be known by, the name of Queen 
Avenue, in acknowledgment, of AIary Loren, of said city, as the 
reigning queen of said street. 

SEC. 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from 
and after its passage and leg-al publication, in the Makio. 

-BE:- 

University Encyclopedia 

Cramming.  -- 	square meal after a period of mental fasting. 
Flunk -- _\ little mark of esteem bestowed upon the pupil by 

the fond Prof., the result being a reduction of monthly allowance 
and the strengthening,-  of home ties. 

Prof.— A senior gone to seed. 
Exams. — An epidemic prevalent at the close of each term. 

The only positive relief is a homogeneous compound of ponv, 
bluff and crib taken in large doses at every Opportunity. 

Frat. — term including a variety of species and difficult to 
define. 1 11 the absence of better authority we quote Dr. Hodg-
man : ".\ frat is a short road to hell. -  This definition is en-
dorsed by many non-fraternity men. 

Professor — "Are you fond of Kipling? -  
Shotwell — "Never played it, but I reckon if I tried I'd like 

it all right. ;Anything like poker. -  
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Prof. Knight — "I'll call on Mr. Roebuck to give us the ex-
press powers of congress." 
- 	Royon (loud whisper to Roebuck)— "You're called, old 
man !" 

Roebuck (waking up with a jerk)—'`Oh, blame it, take the 
pot, take the pot ; I've been blutlin'!" 

1^C 

Parsons—"I can't pay you that money this week, Earl." 
McAllister — "That's what vou told me last week." 
Parsons — "Well, I kept my word, didn't I ?" 

"Kit" Vogel — "Small herbs have grace." 

Nichols Girls — "Saw v(in tlic weird sisters: -  

Professor Derby — "This was the noblest Roman of them 
all." 

0 Phi ! Kappa Psi, 
Can you tell me why 
You hold Your heads so near the sky, 
Why. every thing you try to do 
Is always and ever falling through? 
0 where did the Pan-Hellenic go ? 
It must have been von were so slow. 
NOW here, m\' boys, take heed, take warning- , 
If in the dawn of heaven's morning, 
You chance to get there, hold on, do, 
For if VOU don't you might fall through. 



The Literary Societies at 0. S. U. 

Sure I like to chin wit you about de literary societies and 
put you wise on a few points. You can go up to de 0. S: U. any 
old time and see de whole game witout even a free gratis paste-
board from de players, see? Unless you belongs to de com-
mittee of de state legislature what passes out de dough when 
you gets toted around by de prexy and gets told as how ders two 
guys a fightin' for every inch of terry firma on de show ground 
and how de lads is in danger of gettin' dangerous upper cuts a 
fightin' for de use of de apparatus. Dat prexy is no happy, happy 
farmer lad, I tells you. 

"And vat did de fie Nance committee tink of de societies ?" 
says Mr. Paul. 

"Sure," says I, "dev didn't see 'em. Dese same societies 
can't even see demselves witout a microscope ; all you can see 
wit de naked eye, as Professor Kellerman, de monkey man says, 
is Professor Bachelder and de bare spots on de campus. But 
de way dose societies got started was dis — a mug named 0. P. 
Cockerill called a caucus of all de chaps what had any voids 
writ out on de rhetoric paper, what had. been marked C by de 
izzers on de thoid floor. Not knowin' what to do wit dese same, 
der decided to read 'em to each odder. 

"Boys," says Cockerill, "let's haul our brains out of moth 
balls and get up a society as shall make de rest of de scrubby 
guys look like two hoops in a snow drift," so de boys tinkin' 
dis would keep 'em from gettin' blow holes in der voices when 
de public speakin' man was on a vacation, named de machine 
Alcyone and started it goin'. 

But dis push didn't get a corner on de brains in every dome 
of thought at 0. S. U. Not on your life. Anodder gang got 
up a nine and started de game wit Mr. Miesse in de box, but de 
low wind seemed to interfere with his high-balls. See ? He 
found out dat one couldn't be de whole nine, de referee and 
de editor of de sportin' journal, at de same time, so he sticks  

to de sportin' journal called "De Lantern" and wears out his 
Cindrellv slippers runnin' after de loidvse. 

Ralphy Demorest is de leadin' lady of dis gang—de only 
trouble xvit him lie's a little too forward for de guys. "Fellows," 
says he, "let's exercute a stunt as will wrinkle de raglans of de 
entire aggregation." His is no main building-  elevator pace, is 
Ralphy's. 

"We sends de youth of dis land to our colleges," says Mr. 
Paul (he was jollying, for lie (lon't own no college), "to learn de 
ways of man." 

"And wimmen, too," says I, "at dis school de famous gab-
bers is in evidence and they ain't what de underwriters calls a 
had risk, neider. These literary geezers thinkin' how the men 
was gettin' ahead of 'em and sayin' among themselves as how 
not a man was askin' for a hand of 'em, decided to start up a rival 
shebang, so dev begins at once handin' in resignations to de fra-
ternities, and de same bein' accepted wit thanks, dev started a 
literary society. Dev had de true yellow journal ambition for a 
sensation, so dev debated a deal of a while about a name till on;_. 
of de fuzzy bunch said J. Russell, de tailor, had said Browning 
was a obscure piece and couldn't no more he comprehended clan a 
keep-off-de-grass sign on de campus ; den clew all feels as ele-
vated as Deutchhunds on stilts, and says they, "Oats de name fer 
us, it takes us to run a rival joint to Browning on de obscurity 
score any day." 

"And does :filmy Walker, de physiculturist lady (dats de 
\void he used) belong to clis aggregashun ?" says Mr. Paul. 

"Nay, nay Pauline," says I, "I asked her myself if she be-
longs to Browning." 

"Not on your tin type," says she, "I belongs to Bob Patter-
son." 

It wasn't long till dese easy marks begins to have jint meet-
ings where de men wear der annual collars and treats de gals to 
punch and jumps up and down wit 'em to a tune on de piano. 

'. Is der no intellectual splay?" says Mr. Paul. 

"Indeed, and there is," says I ; "dev spiels worsern a Phyl-
mathean girl a trvin' to persuade a mug to take her to de Interlit 
flea funeral at de last meetin'. Mr. Richardson, who de loidies is 
always a pettin', -got Mae Schaff into de corner and says he: 

"What does you tink of Paradise Lost ?" 
"Is Paradise Lost?" says she. "Let's go and try to find it." 
just then Marthv Hartford comes up and says she, "A part 

of my soul is floatin in liquid emptiness," meaning, I suppose she 
had lost de heels of her shoes ; at least de last time I saw her she 
hadn't 'em on. 

Dis push has hem some sot up since Hunter (a society what's 
named after Annie Hunter asked 'em to feed at de Delmonicy 
calfy down in de gym next door to de swimming pool. I tills you, 
it was next ting to luncliin' on (le seashore. 

Ders still more easy marks. One of 'em's called Phvl-
mathean. Dey knows more about parleymentray law clan Perfes-
sor Knight, and Nv h e n de members hollers "Question," Clarie 
Redrow, de prisidint, she up and says, "I don't want to asks no 
question." And when somebody "moves we adjourn," she up 
and says she, "Well, if you wants to move what _rouse a scan' .  
here for?" and out they goes. 

Den (hers Athenean and Townsend, I tells you, de brilliance 
of dese makes de rainbows curl up and faint. If de brains of 
Athenean had de runnin' of 0. S. U. Prexv Thompson would be 
a policeman doing business to keep de place in a senior class meet-
ing, and Burkev would be a debatin' in chapel as to whether Prof. 
knight occupied de chair of history or sat on de students. 

Dc Townsend lads is a likely set ; (ley gets der name from 
de fact dev is all sent into town from de country. Dev is all 
earnest, but warranted not to bite. See? 

All dese societies togedder has more influence clan de glee 
club, and when der wants a ting what does dey do? Dey g:ts 
busy. Dey gets on de 1\ [(lido threatening to get out a rival book, 
and de faculty, knowing-  de comprehending- of (le tone temper and  

spirit of two such books, tic] keep de merry _studes from chapel, 
passed de literary has-beens comps to de front row. Sure! 

A suggestion for "Studio" 
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(Respectfully dedicated to those who read Greek on the third floor 
bench at 2 o'clock.) 

how They Do It 

0 Muses Nine, Your light divine 
Upon our pathway shed, 
That when we seek to get our Greek 
We may by you be led. 

We freely say that on this day 
Nothing at all we know. 
We therefore ask that on our task 
Your inspiration flow. 

(Aside by one member.) 
It would be nice, suit to a trice, 
Upon a horse to ride, 
But "Pa" says No ! on foot I go, 
And stumble much beside. 

Louise beg-ins, and so she chins, 
The floor holds for a space. 
Prattie's wild yell soon breaks the spell 
'With words made for the place. 

Another voice, in accents choice, 
Intrudes upon the scene. 
\felle wants to know how you can so 
Make such a word to mean. 

This brings reply from Betty nigh —
"Oh, who cares, anyway. 
Let that word go, I guess I know 
My lesson for today." 

So thus the song moves swift along 
To its finale grand. 
Books thrown aside — each passage tried —
They pray with upraised hands — 

"0, Gods divine, and Muses Nine, 
Upon our prayers attend. 
Give us a pass in this day's class, 
And evermore defend 

Our little troop from the fell swoop 
Of our Professor Smith. 
Pray hint confound, and fence us round 
'Gainst him, and all his kith. -  

- RICHARDSON. 

-A Little flouse" 

A little mouse to school did go, 
And made the girls jump to and fro. 
The class was reading a great play 
When Mr. Mouse came out that day. 
You hardly would believe 'twas so. 

The girls with faces full of woe 
When called upon said "I don't know." 
What cause this absent-minded way ? 

.\ little mouse. 

The boys were not afraid, Oh, no! 
Only girls would fear that foe. 
'Twas they who caused all the delay 
In the class that memorable day. 
The Prof looked down and saw below 

A little mouse. 
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“Just Because” 

Ruth and MacPherson, 
The auburn-haired person, 
Are making those sweet goo-goo eyes. 

But near is a poet, 
And they cannot know it, 
So this is so much a surprise. 

How loving they look, 
She's learning to cook, 
For that'll be handy, you know. 

And he is an artist 
One of the smartest 
So he, too, will help to make dough. 

Soon may they succeed, 
Max they never feel need, 
And ever live happy, 'so-so. 

Triolet 

The pies were in sight 
And no one was looking. 
It must have been right, 
The pies were in sight. 
They were too good to slight— 
Such delicate cooking. 
And no one was looking. 

(Dedicated to the gallant blacksmiths who regularly relieve 
the domestic science girls of the danger they would incur by 
eating their own pastry.) 

A Question 

Barrows says allusions are bad form. 
Then why does Artie always, always storm ? 
When we say we do not know 
Why Sweet Orpheus went below, 
Or why old Horace loved his Sabine farm? 

Miss Berryman says gym work we must get, 
Then why does Artie always fume and fret 
When we come in two and two 
And with books so very blue 
Walk 'cross the room with loud and noisy tread? 

Prof. Allen likes us to speak very loud, 
Then why does Artie always scowl and frown 
When we whisper to the ear 
That to us is very near, 
And do not try to harangue the whole crowd 

• Since Tuttle says padding is far from sound. 
Then why should Artie always give the crown 
To him who writes in verse, 
Of Cassandra and her curse, 
When we are reading of the Roman town ? 

Oh, why does Artie try to teach at all ? 
He makes our brains curl up into a ball. 
And no Latin do we learn, 
But our anger glows and burns 
When he does ask who made Phraates fall. 
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A Professcr at the Junior Prom. 

Such a -Pipularity" 

Only the select few can join more than one Prat. 
Van Tine—Delta Tau Delta is soon to be initiated into Pi 

Beta. Phi as the "pin -  is much in evidence. 

Hilda—"\Vhen I an married I will chaperone all the col-
lege parties. You'll ask me to chaperone all the Beta parties 
won't you ?" 

Mr. Campbell—"Well, really, Miss Weber, I don't expect 
to he in college then. 
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Plays and Their Application 
"The Rising Generation --Freshman Class. 
"A Wise Guy"—"Doodle" Wise. 
"The Black Sheep --Nagel. 
"The Sorrows of Satan --Editor of The Maki.). 
"A Contented Woman"—Miss Duncan. 
"The Messenger Boy --Stiver. 
"Liberty Dells"—The 
"King Dodo"—Prexv. 
"Fiddle-Dee-Dee--Y. M. C. A. 
"The High Rollers --Dennn- aryl Allen. 
"Sells--Forepa.ugh Circus --Freshman Class. 
"A Royal Rogue"—"Baron" TL!:_„Tgeis. 
"Love's Labor Lost"—Leonard and Hannah. 
"Sporting Life"—"Kid" 
"Lend Me Five Shillings"—Joe Eagleson. 
"The Belle of Cornell"—Nate Early. 
"Kindred Hearts"—Kate and Mary. 
"The Girl I Left Behind MC—Charlie Plieneger. 
"Ten Nights in a Bar Room"—Billy Clark. 
"Romeo and Juliet"—Hovey and Gertrude. 
"The Liliputians"—The Kappas. 
"The Rivals"—Kennard and Kellough. 

Late Books and Their Application 

"Monsieur Beaucaire"—"Daddie" Weber. 
"When a Man's Single"—Bonnie Prof. Batchelder. 
"A Virginia Cavalier"—Ca.rl Booth. 
"When Knighthood Was in Flower --Karl Burr. 
"His Excellency, the Governor"—Walter Page. 
"To Have and to Told"—Miesse and the Lantern. 
"More Than a Queen"—Mary Loren. 
"The Crisis --Allen's January "jag." 
"The Sky Pilot"—Henry Lord. 
"Black Rock"—Nat Lord. 
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A Suggestion 
Makio wishes to propose a substitute 

class rush, which as practiced at present has many shortcomings 
and defects. 

The freshman whose idea of the proper uniform for this 
occasion is incorrect is liable to find his wardrobe about one suit 
less extensive as the result of his class loyalty. His coat will be 
in a condition the second-hand dealer would scorn, while his cap 
will probably adorn the walls of some coed's room as a souvenir 
of the rush. Besides, it sometimes takes a student's mind from 
his work for several days to have a couple of hundred struggling, 
pushing, fi2,-htin9,-  underclassmen walking-  on his hack or striving 
to get a secure foothold on his face. Even the best regulated 
rush has its inevitable drawbacks,— all to decide the supremacy 
of the classes. 

An excellent substitute for this time-honored institution 
might be found in a bout to a finish between two night watchmen 
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of the university. The classes could choose their representatives 
on the basis of abilities shown in past encounters. They could 
be suitably decorated with the colors of the class they champion, 
and escorted to the scene of the contest by class officers and other 
university dignitaries. A well-located spot on the campus could 
be chosen around which the members of the rival classes could 
group themselves to cheer on their representatives to their ut-
most efforts. It would be well to prohibit the use of weapons 
of any .sort for the safety of the spectators. 

Then when the conflict is begun, the excitement should be in-
tense. Each contestant would of course leave no trick untried 
to win victory and honor for his class, and every student could 
witness and enjoy the bout without the slightest danger to him-
self. Many an anxious parent would be vastly relieved. And 
when one of the participants is made to bite the dust, the con-
quering hero could be carried on the shoulders of the admiring 
class for which he won the day to the chapel where appropriate 
exercises could be held. 

Of course, this style of deciding the relative merits of the 
two lower classes might be a little hard on the watchmen, but 
what is that compared to the glory they would win for them-
selves and for the classes they represent ? Provided the supply 
of watchmen did not run out, the new institution would doubtless 
soon establish itself as a traditional college event. 

Mr. Kelly could probably be secured as referee. 
Or, if this method should for any reason be found imprac-

tical, two campus policemen, chosen by the rival classes, might 
decide the vexed question of supremacy by a dog-killing contest. 
Pet dogs, and canine of high degree, with engraved collars and 
long pedigrees, as well as those particularly prized by their 
owners for any reason, should of course count more in scoring 
than ordinary stray curs. 

The Makio hopes that these suggestions will receive serious 
consideration. They will doubtless meet with the approval of the 
university employees concerned. 

Class In Commerce 

Class of future J. P. Morgan's assemble promptly at the 
Banker's Shrine—Dramatis personae. 

Pr 
	, the man with the double signature. 

Edofito. r of College Weakly. 
T. G. L., the man with a grievance, which he airs. 
The Rabble, led by S 	, the white-haired editor and 

author. 
Enter Prof. with his laboratory. 
Gentlemen—when I was in Philadelphia—this is between 

ourselves—I tried to get a museum for this class—I'll get it yet. 
They were all watching me the last time. However, I got away 
with a piece of Kaffir corn—they are going to grow that on the 
campus sometime. I was talking to J. P. Dill last summer—he 
says everybody ought to know how to run a plant as big as 
the Carnegie works. I told him—this is between ourselves-
-they can in Ohio. He says teach all the law men how to draw 
-up a collateral note without looking at a book—you'll all know 
that before the term is over or I'll flunk you. 

Enter Editor of the College Weakly—drops two items on 
the table—"Whew, busy week, will have to cut out all foolishness 
this week. -  

Enter T. G. L.—The Rabble move down to the other end. 
Chaney begins to read about Spain—gives Spanish pronun-

-ciation to words senor, etc.—thinks he will be consul to Barce-
lona, etc. Prof.  , did you see they were building-  a new 
-house in Spain—that shows progress—bought an American rake 
last week. Oh, yes, Spain is waking up. When I was over there 
I went all through the country, that was before I went to Frisco 
where I went to a Chinese theater one day—sat up where the 
commerce in peanuts was going on—wonderful trade, wonderful, 
those Chinese are right onto the business—they—this is between 
ourselves—gave me the laugh for sitting up there—then I went 
-down and sat with the ladies—they all laughed and wanted to 

adopt me into their tribe—no, that was in Arizona when I was 
among the Indians—asked one of the Indians what a Cambist 
was, didn't know ; asked a banker down town this morning, he 
didn't know ; told Mr. Butcher to ask Mr. Kilbourne—he didn't 
know—I am the only man in town who does, I and—this is be-
tween ourselves—a cambist is a man that tends to his own bus-
iness and gets rich—that's what you ought to do, before you 
get done with this course you'll know how. If you haven't got 
$10,000 to invest, hustle around and get them, no, don't buy 
Denver gas when she's down, maybe she'll never come up. When 
I was over in Switzerland I was eating some of their cheese, 
great cheese that, and thinking how the—National Bank ought 
to get a new kind of check book, vest pocket size, you know. 
I'll tell them so too, or will I wait till they ask me, no, I'd better 
not, they might forget about it. Dolson asks whether Prof. 
could use his influence to get him a pass -on the new Siberian road 
—Prof. says, Will see J. P. Morgan, if he hasn't one will go to 
Baron Rothschild—will see about it. When I was young they 
always wrapped eggs in a paper sack on a rainy day—they don't 
do that in Egypt—they use papyrus—my—I never thought of 
that, they ought to have built a railroad across the desert 5000 
years B. C.then they would have been progressive. Gentle-
men, when I begin to think of what America is capable of doing, 
how the professional statistician is going to make us live on 
nothing fifty years hence and travel in an air ship or maybe in 
a railroad to the moon (depends on the utility)—when I begin 
to think how the gentlemen in this course will run the capital 
of the universe, when I think how the Board of Trade will one 
day listen to everything I say—when J. P. Dill comes here to 
lecture to this class—when I think of it all and then see those 
fool law students not studying economics I almost feel ashamed 
that they are Americans. 

What Louise Arnold wants—The man some one else has. 
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Camposia to Mary and Doodle 

They at in the shade of the maple tree 
Whiling the hours away : 

A lawyer gay and a Theta fair 
Cutting the Prof that day. 

"Forbidden joy is sweet indeed," 
The ardent youth then sighed; 

"Encore : my very self same thoughts," 
Said the dear one by his side. 

His bashful arm crept 'round her waist, 
She blushed and left it there, 

For how could she resist the touch 
Of a youth so brave and fair. 

And thus they paused and lingered 
Beneath the lotus beams, 

The brown-eyed youth and the maid so fair 
Enjoying love's blissful dreams. 

Their confidence I can't betray, 
Nor can I well their names, 

Don't let your arms both go to waist, 
No matter what your aims. 

Here lies the body of Freshman Adair, 
Sunk to the realms so low. 

One more devil has left us 
For that "Golden Shore" below, 

Where it keeps the "Devil" jumping 
Because the fire burns slow. 

Columbus, Ohio, March 20, 1902. 
Lambda Nu, Gentlemen :-  

We hear that a new Dramatic Club has been organized 
which undoubtedly will knock the Strollers higher than a kite. 
We have not as yet learned the name of the club, or the date 
of their initial performance. This much is known of the well-
known club, a. popular play will be produced some time in the 
near future, the following being the cast of the well-known play, 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," which they will produce. The cast: 

BILL OF (TIIE) FA(I)R(E). 
Uncle Tom 	 Ralph Young 
Lawyer Marks 	 Frank Schwab 
Simon Legree 	  Frank Miesse 
Little Harry 	  Walter Hill 
Eva     Rudolph Hirsh 
Topsy 	  Albert Miller 
Aunt Ophelia 	 Robert Sosman 
Eliza 	  
Mrs. St. Clair 	

Clarence McPherson
Mrs. 

 
Otto Linxweiler 

Bloodhound 	  Jack Chamberlin 
Bloodhound 	  Stanley Rankin 
Bloodhound 	  Jack Stocker 
General Manager and Scene Shifter.. Homer Bostwick 
Bell boy   'Walter Derby 
Also big parade of slaves, plantation hands and band on the 

day they give their first performance. 

Innocent Freshman—"Gee, I wish I had a pencil. Got 
one ?" 

Experienced Gab-Room Girl--"No, look around in the 
boxes and get one. That's the way everybody does. Just make 
yourself right at home. Help yourself to paper, books, over-: 
shoes or anything else you want." 

Quotation from Miss Stoner's Lectures 

"Young ladies, be expeditious." 
"Young ladies, never carry soiled handkerchiefs when cook-

ing, as the average housekeeper does." 
"Use all left-overs for soup-stock. -  
"Young ladies, never test a cake with a filthy broom-straw, 

as the average housekeeper does. If you wish to use a broom-
straw, first sterilize it." 

"In icing a cake use one cup of sugar, one fourth cup boil-
ing-  water, good judgment, and one-eighth teaspoon cream of 
tartar." 

"Young ladies, do not carry on extended conversations with 
young men without an objective point. -  

"Any young lady who amounts to anything at all, ought to 
have at least three offers of marriage by the time she is twenty-
one. -  

"Voung ladies, college engagements never amount to any-
thing." 

"Young ladies, I must ask you not to invite your friends 
to the laboratory. The Domestic Science laboratory is not a 
feeding-stall." 

"Young ladies, the authority for the above statements is 
Prof. Atwater's Chemistry of Cookery." 

aE 

Ags and Sis Ags 

Prof. Weber : "He was a man of an unbounded stomach." 
Mr. Vinson: "Yet do I fear thy nature ; it is too full o' 

the milk of human kindness." 
Miss Stoner : "Man delights not me ; no, nor woman either. 
Miss Sullivan : "The maiden bath a light heart in her 

breast, but her feet are heavy and awkward." 
Frieda Hirsch and Bess Eisle : "Two lovely berries 

moulded on one stem." 
Modesto Quiroga : "It was for the good of my country that 

I should be abroad." 
Miss Batterson and Miss Mark : "Just look at we. How 

tall Nye be ! Everybody come and see." 
Mr. Oliver: 

I'm going to be a farmer, 
And have a lot of pigs; 
I'll fatten them on German roots, 
And deutsche stems, by jigs." 

Mr. Coberly : "With what rapiditive celeritude dost thou 
progress backwards." 

Mary Janeway : "Her voice was ever soft, gentle and Iow-
an excellent thing in woman." 

Miss 'Weber: "We call it only sweet Sophia's way." 
Faith Lanrnan : "A prim, proper, precise, Puritan puella." 
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iota,  
0 

Alpha Zeta's Little Sister 

e- 

An 0. S. U. Young Lady Poses as a Poster Girl 

In the Gym 

Laura Tressel—"Doesn't this give you an appetite ?" 
Rita Randall—"Doesn't it though ? I feel as if I could eat 

a whole pound of fudge.'' 
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How It Happened 

At the beginning of the year the Pi Phis sent summons by 
mail to all their candidates for initiation. The one intended for 
Anna Lane went by mistake to a certain K. M., of the same 
name in a Broad Street residence, Nvho mistook the heathenish 
symbols and the dire and dreadful threats for the work of 

anarchists. She immediately threw up her job, fled the country 
and at last reports the Pi-Phis have been unable to locate either 
her or their summons. 

The Makio suggests that the fraternities in general and 
the Pi Phis in particular exercise greater care in the distribution 
of their secret matter, so that in the future the Greeks at 0. S. U.. 
may not be looked upon as anarchists by the elite of Columbus_ 

lE 

The Easy Chair 

(Devoted to the Interests of Happy-Go-Lucky Students.) 
Editors :—Ritta Randall. 

Prof. Allen. 
Dwight Howard. 
Grace Keating. 
Ewing Martin. 
Paul Jackson. 
Ralph Rarey. 
Edith Hopkins. 

ac 

Boothman—"I wonder where in the world that alarm clock-
has gone ? I saw it on the mantel yesterday." 

Keiser—"It was there yesterday, but I heard it going of this-
morning. 

Boothman—"Well, I hope it hasn't gone where you told it to 
go." 

Shocking ! 
- The Horrible Influence of Co-Education or the Feminine ONE 

Out at Last. The Horrible Rules and Regulations 
of Delta Phi (Darned Fools.) 

1. Every member must say "darn" twice a day and "Oh 
gee " on Sundays. 

2. Once a week must become "boozy" on a schooner of 
soda at Kiler's or Bradshaw's. 

:i. Must speak to one man Nvhom you've never met. 
-I - . Must stay away from a V. W. C. A. meeting once a term. 
.5. No girl will be taken in unless she has seen one live 

snake, two dead ones or at least dreamed of seeing snakes. 
G. Initiates will wear their hats wrong side before in front 

of the back of the Main Building the day they are "taken in. 
Only very tough girls will be eligible. 

CHARTER MEMBERS. 
Gertrude Bellows. 
Esther Eaton. 
Cornelia Powell. 
Rita Randall. 
Mary Loren. 
Edna Pratt. 
Jessie Carpenter. 
Louise Arnold. 
Katie Andrews. 
Hilda -Weber. 

Following is a list of the girls who are likely to meet the 
requirements: 

Bess Thompson. 
Hannah Leonard. 
Carolyn Norton. 
Carrie Carmack. 
Mabel Shride. 
Gertrude Jackson. 

consented to act as spy on the young ladies, especially those 
who have work under him. 

Miss Gratigny—"Do you think I would be more popular if 
my hair were some other color?" 

Flossie Sackett—"I don't know. What other colors have 
N. 13. (notice to M am mas)--Professor Knight has kindly 	you?" 
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What the Bat. Hop Is Coming To—Or What Is Corning To the Bat. Hop. 

The above picture vas drawn from an authentic photograph taken on the spot by our special artist. In the foreground 
is shown an 0. S. U. cadet and lady gazing in blank astonishment at the galaxy of uniforms, street car conductors, eleva-
tor engineers, bell boys, messenger boys, firemen, porters and others of equally "military" bearing,—not to mention the 
collection of truly representative college girls. 

• N`\ \-` 	\\-sA i  

Do You Know 

That Rita Randall has decideci to become a missionary in 
the interest of Y. M. C. A. 

That Edith Miller is teaching a class of professors. 
That Allen is a teetotaler. 
That Anne Hunter is not in college. 
That ?viable Baldwin is. 
That Bachelder has a new overcoat. 
That the Sigma Alphs' had a formal and they all wore dress 

suits. 
That the Kappas have a kindergarten. 
That the Pi Phis think they run college. 
chat George Crable has a dimple in his chin. 
That all's well that ends well. 

Hannah Leonard:— 
"To see her is to love her 
And love but her forever.'' 

Maud McAlpine :-  
"There is a garden in her face 
Wilere roses and white lilies grow." 

Katharine Potter :— 
"Alack, there lies more peril in thine eve 
Than twenty of their swords. -  

Gertrude Jackson :-  
"It N‘rould talk, 
Lord, how it talked r 

Augusta Connolley 
"And her sunny locks 
Hang-  on her temples like a golden fleece. -  

l'anny Mitzenberg:— 
"Let none presume 
To wear an undeserved dignity. -  

28(-3 

We Wonder 

If John Norris has given up campus work. 

If Elden thinks lie's good looking. 

Why Eisenlohr don't shave. 

Why Prof. H. C. Lord wears dirty collars and dusty shoes. 

Why Miss Stoner doesn't allow visitors. 

What Miss Perry and Mr. Foulke say to each other. 

Whether Fan Sullivan has really caught a man. 

Elsa Loechler thinks every one is deaf. 

Whether Richardson can play more than two pieces. 

Why AIcKiimey doesn't write poetry. 

Whether McPherson knows where to find his heart. 

If Wellbaum thought ite could educate the measles by 
bringing them to the University. 

'When Miss Souther will see herself as others see her. 

Why Katherine Forst talks so much and says so little. 

What Guittard means by his sarcastic laugh. 

Why Miss Salm thinks she's so popular. 

If Olive Medberry thinks she's pretty. 

N\r'hy the trustees don't have a spoon-holder built 1 )1 -  AI 
Stillwell's benefit. 



„ Willie's” Philosophy 

They were discussing the probable success of the Makio this 
year and, very naturally, the old question of lack of college spirit 
crept into the conversation. 

Someone asked Professor Graves how he accounted for it. 
"Well, vou see, it's this way," said Billy, "the average student 

at 0. S. U. comes merely for what he can get in an educational 
way. Either from lack of inclination or means he does not in- 
terest himself much in the college world and so the college spirit 
suffers. There is a class of students, however, which interests 
itself to some extent in college affairs. It includes those who are 
better fixed financially and for whom it is possible to deviate a 
trifle from the straight and narrow path. They don't count for 
much, though." Here Billy fell to studying a purple cloud away 
off on the horizon. 

"How's that, Professor?" someone ventured. 
Billy dropped the faraway look and came back to earth. 

"Well, you see," quoth he, "as a rule they don't last more than 
two terms at the most, so they don't have much influence." 

And a freshman who had been listening reverently went ti 
his room and "boned" and "boned" and "boned." 

Here's to Billy, 
To George McKnight :— 

.Liere's to George McKnight, 
You're a peach and out of sight, 
And our hearts you do delight 
With your wisdom, G. McKnight. 

Prof. Bonnie (in vain trying to pound something into the 
heads of some Freshmen)—"What's the matter? You'd better 
go borne and bore a little hole in the tops of your heads and 
pour in a little coal oil." 
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Among those noticed at the performance of the Merry 
Maiden Company at the Grand last week Nvas Prof. 

And now I've joined the temperance frat, temperance frat, 
There're only goody, goody boys in that. 
I'll drink my lemonade without a sigh
For I'm a good Chi Phi. 

N. B.—And then he surprised everybody by staying-
Society Note.. 	 a whole term. 

jF 

Dwight Howard 

\VAC) To the tune of "Oh! I will smoke my meerschaum pipe ?" 
I'm waiting for a Phi Psi bid, Phi Psi bid, 
Although I'm nothing but a kid, but a kid. 
Of bids already I've had four 
And I only want one more. 

I turned down Alpha Tau and Sigma Nu 
Because I swore that I'd be true to the blue. 
I still have Phi Gam and Chi Phi, too, 
And I don't know which to "do." 

III. 
This will never do, sir; 

Blackened is your name. 
Keep out of the theatre, 

And pay to see the game. 

II. 
Little Mr. Humphrey, 

Sitting in a box seat, 
Waiting till the show begins, 

Looking very sweet. 

As Others See It 

Little Mr. Humphrey, 
Perched up in a tree, 

For to see the football game, 
Not a cent had he. 

in school 	 His money was spended 
And homeward he wended right blue. 

Mary Loren—To appear Wise. 
Miss Berryman—To hold her job. 
Edna Salm—To shrink. 
Kit Vogel—To stretch. 
A lot of people—To get their names in The Makio. 
Bachelder—To get his clothes from Burns. 
Cora Booth—To be a fraternity girl. 

A Freshman so green and so new 
Came to enter the 0. S. U., 
But when t he term ended 

Eyes that look like skies of blue, 
Lovely locks of raven hue, 
Dimples that are pretty, too, 
Ever smiling sweet at vou. 
Read first letters, tell me, who. 

What makes you so still ? 
It's really alarming; 
Pray just a sweet smile. 
What makes you so still ? 
I'd fain come a mile, 
For I know you are charming. 
What makes you so still? 
It's really alarming. 

—Roston Medberry. 

Their Different Ambitions 

To Rita Randall 

ac 

IF 
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TAKE HISTORY I FOR THAT TIRED FEELING 
Large and Small Colleges 

BY PROF. PALMER, Harvard University. 

An extract:—"For example—a great university—my de-
partment—I—thirty-two years—I—Harvard—I—Me—I— *X ! ! 

Miss Gratigny (reading)—"Kein mensch kommt zu mir. -  
No man ever conies to Inc. 

Professor—"That is correct, I think."  

I Wonder 

Where George Parsons got that horse laugh. 
If Birnie ever had a dirty face. 
If Roebuck ever read "When the Sleeper 'Wakes. -  
If Miss Markel isn't about the saintliest thing on the campus. 
Where Alvin Bonnet got his pump-handle Nvalk. 
Where Beery got his jumping-jack waltz step. 
If Billy Taylor could straighten his knees. 
Why so many _VO's left college. 
If Flory is swelled on himself. 
Why Billy Clark doesn't fall to pieces when he Walks. 
If A. S. Hard couldn't unbend from that rigid upright 

posture. 
If the race of .' .vu's didn't come pretty near dying out. 
Why William Nye doesn't sign himself "Bill Nye. -  
Why Ethel Bryce broke her date for the Beta party. 
Whether the ELIA .  's are running in opposition to the 

sororities at 0. S. U. 
How Cy Huling manages to devote so much time to his 

books this year. 
Whether Joe Rovon can be business manager of The Makio 

and pass the Bar exam. at the same time. 
Why Klie and the Kappas are such good friends. 
Why HeIvey is so witty. 

-z--e- 
,, Improper Capers" 

Eloping. 
Telephoning a man. 
Going to the parks \yid] less than twenty people and ten 

chaperones. 
Going to a party unless you've sent a written acceptance 

a month before. 
Calling a man by his first name unless you've known him 

at least ten years. 

Overheard at the Junior hop 

hate—"~h ill 	 say 'Dearest Anne' or 'Our Dearest 

..(Te ir Dearest Anne... 
Rita Randall wants to know if she can't help Clarence 

Laylin beat the drum. 

-3E 

Now Stewart Hancock conceived the brilliant and original 
idea of violating all precedent by appearing at the Junior Prom. 
in evening clothes of his very own. 

So lie took himself to the tailor's and confided his idea to 
Jack Howe, the head of the establishment. Jack was aghast at 
the novelty and daring-  of the scheine, but finally consented to 
abet Hancock in carrying out his plot. With fear and trembling 
lie set to work upon the garments. But Hancock was not 
destined to appear, Solomon-like, in the new raiment ; for at the 
last moment Howe's heart failed him: he dared not finish them. 

At six o'clock of the fated evening a small boy appeared at 
Hancock's door Nvith a. bundle. Oh joy ! the suit had come at 
last. Hancock bounded blithely forward. "Please, sir, Mr. 
Howe said he couldn't get your suit done in time, but he sent 
you his own and said V01.1 could use it instead. -  

Hancock's face fell. The hopes of months had been shat-
tered in a moment. But it was getting late, and there was noth-
ing; to be done but to wear the tailor's substitute. 

Did any one say full dress ? Howe i3 fair, fat and forty 
and that dress suit was full enough to hold three Hancocks. 
The trousers hung in waves and billows. The sleeves flapped 
and dangled, miles too long. The tails swept the floor. Ilan-
cock groaned aloud. 

But he wore it to the Prom. 

Will Scarlett--"They say that Headly measures 6 ft..4 in. 
in his stockings. -  

Ross Medberry—"That's nothing, Matoon measures 6 ft. 
- I in. in Ills undershirt. -  

Prof. Hagertv—"Miss Pratt, I always call on you and Miss 
Randall when I see VOU talking. -  

Miss Pratt--"Oh, no, not always''— 
Prof. H.—"Well, no: 1 do not have you reciting all the 

time. -  

Miss Hodgman to student—"You 
sential to a correct understanding of 
cussion.. You failed to translate 'et.' 

have left something es- 
the passage under dis- 

They say Hovey Van Tine is taking his major in campus 
work. 

46- 

l - 'rofessor Hodg- man has a beard 
That is quite dark and shady 
And so because of this he'. called 
"Ohio's bearded lady." 

To Frederick Clark :— 
Here's to Freddie Clark, 
How your wit does glean and spark, 
And you think it's such a lark 
\Vhen a man's quite in the dark, 
Then to deal those awful marks—zero. 
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Oh no l—This is not the Salvation Army 

Gab-room Gleanings 

Caroline Norton—"I do hate to see people look sloppy, 
don't you?" 

Allena Mitzenberg—"Well! The non-frat girls can't say that 
I'm snippy." 

Carl Booth—"How many merits did you get this term ? I 
made twenty in MN' studies and got one in deportment." 

Elsa Loechler—"I hate to hear people talking at the top 
of their voices. (;osh ! but it's coarse. 

Ernestine Ball—"Artie Hodgman ought not to ride a 
wheel. It's positively unladylike." 

Cora Booth—"I thing it's a shame that girl tells everything 
she knows." 

its 

Flossie Sackett—"I don't need to worry. Highball said 
he would take care of me." 

Lucile Curry (time September)—"I just hate the Tri-Delts." 
Lucile Curry (time January)—"The Tri-Delts are the 

swellest frat in college." 

Ethel De Nune—"Yes, my clothes do cost a good deal. 
But I don't care, we're rich." 

Kenyon Hayden—"I would like to go, but I haven't time." 

?§* 
To Theresa Erb 

Just two more years, and Theresa'll be free 
From this old hole of misery. 
No more Latin, no more French, 
No more sitting on a hard-wood bench. 
No more Prof. Tuttle saving," My but you're slow." 
No more Threse saying, "I—don't know." 
Just two more years and she'll depart 
To the fortunate man that wins her heart. 

Before and After the Tri-Delt Swing 

Young Prof. Batchelder—"Miss Ewalt, I want you to save 
about three for me because I do so want to talk to you !" 

Clara Ewalt (after it was over)—"And don't you know 
girls, I thought he was going to propose, or do something 
equally awful, but come to find out he didn't have a darned 
thing to say !" 

Prof. Kauffman—Mr. N., what is bay rum ?" 
Mr. N.—"Bay rum I think is some form of whiskey. "  
Prof. K.—"Not at all." 
Mr. Duncan (the refined colored student)—"I think that 

Mr. N. am partially correct in his answer, but in addition to this 
I am under the impression that bay rum am ordinary whiskey 
flavored with bay." 

Shotwell's love of literature—"The best poem I like is 
Byron's Gray's Elegy." 
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II. 
We shake, and we quake, and we tremble, 

When now to the Math room we go, 
For Rasor, the little assistant, 

.1 list iaws us for nothing, we know. 
Chorus— 

Chorus— 
Bring back, bring back, 
Bring back my Bonnie to me, to me, etc. 

(Parody on Bonnie.) 
I. 

Prof. Bonnie is head of niath'matics, 
Prof. Bonnie has left us, alas, 

Because lie's laid up with rheumatics. 
Oh, what will become of his class! 

Freshmen Math. Song 

Toasts 

To Prexy:— 
Come now, fill up your glasses 

t 	Lads from all sides and eke the sweet lasses: 
To Prexy a toast, 
He's our pride and our boast, 
No one in the land can with him e'er compare. 

To George Knight:— 
Georgie Knight, here's to you—
And the mischief that you do. 
"Work and dig-  anc cram your Drig-," 

k your motto worth a fig? 
For it lays the students low. 
Senior girls receive the blow 
just because you work them z . o. 

To Billy Graves :— 

Sue Garmen 
"I love its gentle warble 
I love its gentle flow, 
I love to wind my tongue up, 
I love to hear it go." 

Prof. Denney to class in Rhetoric—"Why don't you re-
member when your ancestors were swinging around in the 
wools, chattering yards of nonsense, with only one or two 
words of meaning in it all ?" 

Class nods serenely and then wonders why Prof. Denney 
chuckles and shakes his shoulders. 

Swat Song of 0. S. U. Baseball Team 

Tune : Billy McGee, McGaw. 
Oh ! we belong to the "Sons of Swat," 
And swatters all, are we. 
We paste the ball all over the lot. 
The pitchers climb a tree. 
We step to the plate with our bingle stick, 
The hits roll merrily fast and thick, 
And it's ONE—TWO—THREE—BING! 
Swat with our bingle stick, 
And its ONE—TWO—THREE—BING! 
Swat with our bingle stick. 

i§* 

To Katherine Vogel 

"Made in a piece of Nature's madness, 
Too small, almost, for the life and gladness 
That over filled her." 

Mother Goose at 0. S. U. 

Louise Arnold—"The man I marry must be big, brave, handsome ,  and intellectual." 
Stuart Hancock—(promptly) "How fortunate we met." 

Sometimes "Willy", 
Always silly, 
Our old Billy. 

De Wolf, the Fish and the Crowe, 
Are creatures we surely all know. 
Dc Wolf by the stab of a Rasor did Dye, 
The Fish by the Fischer was made to fry, 
The C rOWC by a Huuter was shot 'tis known, 
And now some other bird picks the Bowen. 
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This Is NOT the President 
296 

A Rondeau 

Down campu s  paths , a  Freshman green, 
As bright a lad as e'er was seen, 
One clear September day did stroll. 
His "Pa" was there to pax the toll, 
When his clear son should see the dean. 

Then by and by, as if to screen 
The boy from ey'ry ill, I weer, 
He led him gently o'er the knoll 

Down campus paths. 

Amid a January scene, 
Our lad and "Pa" again the dean 
Had been to see. Too late ! The whole 
Of "Trig" he'd flunked. His college role 
Too soon was played. Again they stroll. 

Down campus paths. 
—Minnie E. Porter. 

The Final ""Exams," 

The final "exams" 
Are preceded by "crams." 
The final "exams," 
At the end of each term 

Oh ! meek little lambs. 
Alas, you did earn 
The final "exams" 
At the end of each term. 

—Ida I. Dowdell. 

NOTICE TO FRESHMEN  
In Political Science 

Prof. Hagerty—"If Toni Corwin were in Congress today, 
he would be a sort of Beverage." 

Prof. Tuttle—"Now, this is very interesting." (Just then 
the lights went out.) 

Mr. Dolson—"Speaking of the Canal 	understand 
they are going to turn the canal into beautiful driving parks. I 
would like to ask if there has been any provision made for the 
fish, in the Canal Bill?" 

V\Thy is the Great Southern gallery sometimes called "coon 
heaven"? A large voice from behind the mortar and pestle : I 
don't know unless it is full of fowl (foul) air. 

Benny's Influence 

Benny Shotwell—"Professor Kinkead, if you will run for 
Common Pleas judge I'll get you one thousand students' votes." 

Query—How does Shotwell, Headly and Harris make a 
thousand ? 

Professor (in Math. 19)—"Miss Sophia Weber, suppose 
you tell us something about the 'osculating circle.' " 

Miss W.—"I don't know anything about, it, professor." 
Professor—"Well, it's about time vou do ; you're old 

enough." 

"Have you named your baby sister yet ?" Sue was asked 
by the professor. 

"No ; 'Vet' is such a funny name. We liked 'Clarissa' 
better." 

Mr. Ribot returns overdue book to 0. S. U. library. 
Aliss M. (looking at card)—"You are fined." 
Ribot (understanding fine)—"Oh, you are lofely." 
Miss M.—"It will cost you ten cents." 
Mr. R.—"Then it will cost you twenty-five." 

Tit Memoriam 

Ralph Rarev 
Departed this University Lift 

.April 4, 1902 

"Requitscat in Pace 
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WESTWATER 	 SCHNEIDER 
LEONARD* 	 MCALLISTER 

JOE EAGLESON* 	 BOSTWICK* 
SHOTWELL 	 GUERNEY 

	

JOHN EAGLESON* 	DAVIDSON 
ROEBUCK 	 PARSONS 

BILL CLARK 	LOUIE HAUSS 

Candidates for Admission 

BONNET 
	

PAUL JACKSON* 
HASK ELL 
	

RAREY 
TALMADGE 
	

MCMULLEN 
THEOBALD 
	

SYFERT 

betting on base ball scores, 
dice, throwing for a line, 

the chips. 

Candidates will be put 

etc., before being allowed to handle 

through a severe course in shaking 
matching pennies, shooting el aps, 

-'- "A 1 inisters' sons.  

Randall at the Bat 

Gentlemen, we will dispense with the opening prayer and 
proceed with question number thirty-eight, with Dotty, Davis and 
Leeper as parties. 

Wilson: I move we adjourn. 
Class : Second the motion. 
Randall : Motion out of order. We will take for example 

that Dotty and Davis get Leeper over to the Y. M. C. A. house 
and get him intoxicated, then he signs a note for a blind horse, 
could he be held on it? Ah, our friend Huston wants the floor. 

Huston : My pa, who is a lawyer up in Holmes county, had 
a case like that and he wasn't held liable, but I don't know what 
the law is in this part of the state. 

Randall : As this is a much disputed question, iNlr. Gurney, 
we will hear your opinion on this as to your knowledge of the 
booz question. 

Gurney : I don't care to incriminate myself. 
Wagner : There was a case like that came up in my court 

up in Scott township, Sandusky county, Ohio, and I decided that 
he was not liable, and that's the law since it has not been reversed. 

Thomas : Yes, sir ; that is right. Suttle, the lawyer whom 
I studied under, said so, and as he is one of the examiners that is 
right, so it is, and you can't dispute, so you can't. 

Randall : I persume it is and it isn't. Mr. Aldrich, you 
seem to be anxious to talk. (Durand wakes Aldrich up.) 

Aldrich : Well, Blinkey Humphries and I was talking about 
that on the way over, and as to the ostification of the osculation of 
Blackstone who is very obtuse in his hypothecations, I don't 
know. 

Randall : Gilbert Stewart, what is your opinion ? 
Stewart : I think it is against public policy, and I would 

hold Leeper. 
Randall : Yes, gentlemen, I think you will find that the law. 

I have some very pretty cases on that. (Gives 49 cases on va-
rious subjects.) 

Where's the lesson, gentlemen ? 
( Class dumbfounded.) 
Well, we \vill hold a caucus here tomorrow to find out. 
Au revoir, gentlemen. 

It is stated that Mr. Miesse has already received several 
flattering offers as editorial writer on metropolitan dailies in rec-
ognition of his abilities displayed in that line of work on the 
Lantern. However, he will probably complete his college course 
before locating permanently. 

The Phi Delts' eagerness to meet the Betas at baseball was 
only surpassed by the former's determination not to be inveigled 
into the annual game of football. 

There are few conditions in college life so pathetic as the 
mutual affinity of Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi. 

Stewart, the brother of Cy, announces that he is not out of 
politics for good, but will be heard of next fall as a candidate 
for football manager. 

Song of the Am. Hist. Students to Dr. Knight 

0 , iiiv names written there 
On the card white and fair, 
Of the book on the reference shelf 
0, my name's written there! 
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GRACE KEATING and RALPH RAREY 

KATE EARLY and BEERY 

CORNELIA MILLER and THE BETAS 

RUTH HOLLISTER and MCPHERSON 

EDITH HOPKINS and HER WOOSTER MAN 

ETHEL DE NUNE and MR. HEADIN 

HARTFORD and WEBB 

MCALPINE and KEISER 

MABEL BALDWIN and BILL CLARK 

GEO. HELVEll and WALTER KLIE 

GERTRUDE JACKSON and HOVEY VAN TINE 

ETHYL WOODBE,RRY and KID TALMADGE 

HANNAH LEONARD and RALPH LEONARD 

THE NICHOLS GIRLS and THE 'VARSITY CLUB 

WILL MAXWELL and His WOOSTER GIRL 

THE OTHER MISS HOLLISTF.R and JOTTER 

MIMA WEAVER and HER SOUTH AMERICAN 

MARY LOREN and CLIFFORD WISE 

RALPH LEONARD and FRED SCHOEDINGER 

ALMA WACKER and BOB PATTERSON 
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Puzzle 

How can the charming Clifford Wise 
Be ranked a Senior law 
And also be as Fresh a man 
As anyone ever saw? 

?§* 

Unwritten Laws at 0. S. U. 

Ladies must allow the gentlemen (?) to leave the class-room 
first. 

Gentlemen must never remove their hats in the hall or 
elevator. 

Students must always make dates in the halls. 

Howard Lindsley Beach 

Undertaker and Embalmer. 
Office : Down at the other house. 

Lehner's Antiseptic Embalming- Fluid used 
exclusively. 

Rigs for all occasions. 
One of my specialties is coaching. 

Hazel eves always given preference. 
Motto: "I'll be busy when you are dead." 

Patients and Their Maladies 

Cornelia Miller—Softening of the brain. 
Edna Pratt—Paralysis of the tongue. 
Louise Arnold—St. Vitus Dance. 
Dr. Hodgumm—Insomnia caused by Horace. 

Richardson—Stiff neck, caused by carrying his head so 
high. 

Roston Medberry—Insomnia, caused by looking up illu-
sions. 

"Dad" Barrows—Love sickness. 
Rita Randall—Ditto. 
Alonzo Tuttle—History on the brain. 
Carrie Carmack—Melancholia. 
Katherine Vogel—Elephantissmus. 
Ethel Bryce—Forgetfulness (of her classes). 
Kate Early—Measles. 
Mr. Beery—Ditto. 

?§* 

Edna Kellerman 

"0, when she's angry, she is keen and shrewd; 
She was a vixen when she went to school; 
And, though she be but little, she is fierce." 

:§* 

Advice to Sinners 

COINVISC with the Lord at Knight and when you Dye you'll 
be put in G rOVCS (same as a rabbit). 

?§* 

A Bunch of Freaks 

S. Our Crout. 
Poet Richardson. 
Baby Booth. 
Verdant Laug-hrey. 
"Spouty" Stewart. 
"I'll Learn 'Em Some" Travis. 
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Memoirs of the Logic Class 

Dr. Haines( to Miss —)—"How (10 you know that any-
thing is true ? How do you know a thing is true even when 
your fellow disagrees with you?  

(Cass.---room 'Rotes 
"Now, when you get to higher mathematics von will learn how 
two is one." Seeing a blank look on all faces. lie adds, "You 
don't see that do you ? Well, maybe some of you will see how 
two makes one before you get out of college." 

Sigma Nu Epitaph 

When I am dead and in my grave 
No more whiskey will I crave 
And on my tombstone I'll have wrote 

Dr. Haines—"It is because man is a social creature that 
he can exist ! Could a man live off his own preserv•s?" 

Vox de profundis—"No, he wants some jam." 

Dr. Haines—"We know that quinine kills the chills, but we 
do not know what it is that it kills that kills the chills." 

Dr. Haines—"Ho w  does a cat know when to jump upon 
his prey ? It is because lie is one cat, he realizes the out-there-
ness, the off-there-ness of things, and because of his own it-ness, 
the then-ness, the right-here-Hess and the right-away-Hess of 
things he jumps upon his prey. It is by his own it-ness, the 
high-up-ness and off-there-ness that lie becomes aware of 

• objects. 

(All the above words may not appear in the last edition of 
Webster's, but are circulated at their face value in the Depart-
ment of Philosophy at 0. S. U.) 

Dr. Haines, to class in Psychology—"We shall have a brain 
here some (lay. I haven't one as yet. 

McAllister (in Ethics class)—"You say some things is—that is—because they are." 

Mr. O'Brien (in Philosophy Class about 5 :15)—"I don't 
know whether the world is limited in time and space or not, but 
I know 111V time is limited." 

General motion to adjourn class. 

Freshman—"What kind of rat shall I use to adopt the 
0. S. U. girls' style of hair dressing?" 	. 

City Girl—"How would the real animal do ?" 

Prof. Smith (pausing in his lecture)—"Now, here comes 
something peculiar." Just then Donovan entered the door. 

Clevenger (explaining meaning-  of "naturalist")—"Well, the 
naturalist"—long pause. 

Prof. Major—"So far, all right." 
Clevenger—"Well—you t urall v"—Cheers. 

Prof. Major (Class in Education)—"Now, truancy and run-
ning- away from home may be called the 'migratory tendency.' 
What are some of the causes of this ?" 

Dead silence. 
Prof. Major—"Well, one of the most fruitful causes of this 

migratory tendency is love." 

Miss Hamilton—"Indubitably being -114N' and commiseration 
shall pursue me all the diuturnity of my vitality, and I will 
eternalize my habitance in the metropolis of nature." 

Prof. Bohannon (instructing a class of brilliant students)— 

Prof. Haggerty (explaining)—"Now suppose a merchant 
dies ; there is a plain case of a man going out of business." 

Mr. Matthews (Psychology, in giving quotation from Hux-
ley)—"If you want to be a crawfish, you must act like one." 

In Private Corporations, Sheetenhelm (who has just 
flunked) to Judge Hunter—"What did you understand me to 
hold, judge?" 

judge Hunter—"I didn't understand you to hold on to 
anything." 

Dr. Rrught (American History Class)—"I should think 
your common sense would tell you that, but of course von 
can't take anything for granted." 

The head of the English Literature Department surely be-
lieves in giving a literary tone to the University, as the follow-
ing, found on one of his "Repairs Memorandum" slips, dated 
May 9, 1902, will bear out: 

In 31 there is a chair 
Whereof the woven seat is broken: 

Two nails therein do garments tear, 
Causing a tendency to swear, 

Albeit the words remain unspoken. 
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"Aint That a Shame" 

An Hour In Dr. Barrows' Shakespeare Class 

The bell strikes and the boys and girls who are becoming 
great lovers of the worthy poet come straggling in. 

Miss Meade takes a seat near the boys and has a social 
chat with Mr. Matthews. 

Miss Lewis reads the palms of the girls who are anxious 
to know their fate. 

The fierce light of the sun comes streaming. upon the faces 
of the girls in the front row ; they look despairingly at Dr. Bar- 
rows and then at the window blind, which is at the top of the 
window . 

"I don't believe I can reach it, girls ; Mr. Headley Nyill you 
please lower the blind ?" 

"Now,'' says Dr. Barrows. -we will begin the recitation. 
Can any, one tell me why the fool called King-  Lear under 

Miss Dowdell—"Because he was old. -  
Dr. Barrows—"Yes, that's right ; I have reached the age 

when people call me father on the street and in other places. -  
"Nov, Mr. Morton, will von tell us how 1:in;..),-  Hamlet was 

killed ?" 
r. Morton (who has been wakened by Mr. \\Toods)— 

"Why—really—I -- 
Dr. Barrows—"You have the advantaze of the king, for 

you don't have to lie down to sleep." 
"Now, class, I will give you one of my advanced lectures. 

It is a great honor to be allowed to take one of these lectures, 
for I never repeat. Indeed I give them only to advanced 
classes ; now well begin ; 'The Miracle plays are the prede-
cessors' "- 

i\-Miss Dowdell—"Will you please repeat the last two 
words ?" 

Dr. Barrows—"No, I never repeat in this course. 
"Now, class, who can tell me what is given in the first act of 

the Alchemist?" 

Turner—" 	-----uli—oh—uh—why—uh—I guess- 
yes-1.111—WilV—Ilil—WilV 1 can't tell what I want to say." 

Dr. Barrows—"Neither can I. -  
"Mr. Headley, will you tell us what are the effects upon a 

man when he is disappointed in love ?'' 
"I an not able to answer this from personal experience, for 

my love is a shining Mark and I can't imagine such a thing as 
disappointment." 

"Very good, Mr. Headley." 
"Mr. Nachtrieb, have you no book ?" 
"No; I forgot mine." 
"Well, it doesn't make much difference if you have the play 

by heart. You may repeat the second act of Philaster." 
Mr. Nachtriel) makes a star recitation ; in the midst of his 

talk a loud shriek is given by Miss Salm, who sees one of the 
University mice, which has been attracted from its home by the 
sweet morsels on the floor, the remains of the Kappas' lunch. 

After Dr. Barrows has restored quiet, he announces that the 
regular semi-monthly examination Nvill occur on Friday, and the 
class files out. 

Miss Berryman (in Physical Culture)—"Some girls dance 
so heavily. Now when I dance I simply tread on air and the 
ruffles of my skirts." 

In heaven their delight 
They now are with the blest ; 
They all had Tuttle-itis. 
And Doc Haggarty did the rest. 
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Davie Tones Addresses a Socialist Meeting 

Foreign Affair 
	 2. 

Argentine Bureau:— 
	 3. 

Mr. Ibanez—Apollo. 
Mr. Sola—As many girls as hailstones after a storm. 
Mr. Funes—The silent man. 
Mr. Carril—Taken. 
Mr. Laurencena—Hair combed on state occasions. 	5. 
Mr. Quiroga—"The Melancholy Dane."  

Brazilian Bureau :- 
Le petit Mendonca. 

Cuban Bureau :-  
Mr. Escobar—The ladies' man. 
Mr. Soler—The military man. 

Porto Rican Bureau:— 
Mr. Ribot—Always in a hurry. 

German Bureau:— 
Mr. Hoffman—The near-sighted man. 

Off on a "Toot" 

A kappa boy came home one day 
From college at Columbus, 0. 
His father asked in great dismay, 
"Why have you come home, Toe ? 
You haven't been suspended?" 
But the boy made quick reply, 
"They have the measles up there, 
And so, of course, since I 
Have developed all the symptoms, 
I came home for others' sake, 
Who thought it best, and I say, dad, 
Where did you put my skates ?" 

Mr. Headley's too far from the ground 
To render his balance right sound. 
If he should fall over 
All would quickly hunt cover 
And We wouldn't hover around. 

A nice suit of clothes, so they say, 
Filled with wind  on the clothesline one day. 
Then they moved, made a noise, 
And Wilbur Dubois 
Broke the clothespins and strutted away. 



TAYLOR MADE. 

A Feature of University Education 
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Practical Housekeeping 

The taming of refractory husbands. 

Freshman—"What literary society is that whose pin is an 
arrow?" 

Sophomore—"Why, that isn't a literary society—that's the 
Pi Beta Phi fraternity." 

Freshman—"Fraternity ! Why, I thought frats were ex-
clusive. 

Louise Arnold—"Mamma doesn't want to see my name in 
The Makio, but if you are going to put it in I must say some-
thing real cute. 

Occasionally Fred, the (;vm janitor, meets another man 
almost as intelligent as himself. 

If you want to hear and see strange things keep your eyes 
on Kellough. A very remarkable occurrence took place on the 
Main Street car some time ago. Kellough thought he would 
flirt a little and so he winked at a pretty girl, sitting just opposite 
him in the car. The young lady, however, did not recognize his 
rudeness, as she got off the car at the Blind Asylum. 

Why ought Mr. Leonard to be a Republican? 
Because he is so devoted to Hanna(h). 

She, to "Ag." Stewart—"Do you think that people in the 
country have much culture ?" 

He—"Yes. They have a good deal of agriculture." 
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The Downfall of the Secretary 

Nell Blakely to Emma Turner—"Isn't Mr. Flory dear? 
We go to convocation together now every Wednesday, and if 
we think it's going to be dry we usually sit some place and 
talk the whole hour." 

Miss Swaney—"Well, I just believe I'll drop part of my 
work the last term and take birds." 

Stupid girl next her—"Will you take them at night or in 
the day time ?" 

?§* 
Prof. McKnight's favorite expression when at a. loss what 

to say next—"Lemme see." 

:-11* 
Mary Loren's favorite song—"I don't know why I love you, 

but I do." 
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The Nectar of Bug Heaven 
First Bug—" 'Twas a goodly meal he served today, particularly the 

soup." 
Second Bug—"Aye; that was it friend, good enough for any BUG." 



subject is 'Fun.' Rita Randall (in Rhetoric)—"My 
(Smiles ; she reads ; laughter.) 

Professor—"Well, it is evidently 
on the subject." (Applause.) 

I- 

Bessie Thompson is now ready to take one of Dr.. Hodg-
man's easy exams on the Germania without reading it. 

Some students would rather flunk than crib in an exam., 
but they do not always allow themselves to be biased by personal 
preferences. 

TJK 

Professor Smith (translating Greek)—"God bless the 
mark." 

"Mr. Mark, next." 

Mr. 'Willis (in Economics)—"Prof. Clark, a noted econ-
omist, says"— (audible smiles). "Oh, well, of course I don't 
mean Prof. Clark here." (Shouts.) 

it* 

The first recitation in Tacitus showed clearly that the de- 	Prof. Tuttle—"The colonies were an orange to be 
illand on the horse market was greater than the supply. 	 squeezed." 

Anne Hunter—"Wish I was a colony. 

Mattoon was quite a "figure -  in the Inaugural Da.y Parade. 	A new thing in science—Tuttle-ology. 

The Baron will have by next fall 
A chair made sufficiently small, 
So McPherson may bide 
By Miss Hollister's side 
With nothing between them at all. 

The Thetas gave a mock wedding 
For the purpose of learning the game. 
'Tis of reason, a breach, 
To suppose that they each 
Will ever make use of the same. 

Idle Girl—"Oh, Ernestine, your hair looks just like pulled 
written by an authority 	taffy." 

Ernestine Ball—"Have a bite?" 
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And after this was over 
The maid was sick at heart 
For everyone tormented her 
And no one took her part; 
She was besieged with questions 
Wherever she might go, 
Concerning "trunks" and "transfer men" 
And a certain " A T Q." 

I don't know how the story ends 
But the sequel is the best 
For the sequel tells of a fair bright "Way" 
A"Way" in the far off "West." 
If you'd like to know the sequel 
I'll tell it to you some day— 
It starts like this,—"Where there's a 'Will' 
You'll always find a `Way'." 

There's a little game called "kidding," 
We all play it now and then, 
And it's fun if we are careful 
How it's played and where and when. 
'Tis a game that's most familiar 
To the jolly college boy— 
To the person who's the victim 
'Tis not always such a joy. 

There's a boy I know at college 
(Here I will not tell his name) 
Who to my own certain knowledge 
Oft indulges in this game. 
All his victims must have patience 
For he's "fierce"—not always fair—
When he plays this game called "kidding" 
Watch him well, "take care"—"beware." 

I've told this little story 
To you my kidding friend 
And I'm quite sure such boyish pranks 
Will come to sudden end. 
I know you're too good hearted, 
Sincere and kind and true, 
To "kid" me more—for "Gastie" 
What have I done to you? 

Once a very strange thing happened 
'Twos a long, long time ago, 
It concerned a college student 
Whom the fellows knew as "Joe." 
He was calling on a lady 
In a friendly sort of way, 
And his room-mate sent his trunk out 
Just as if he'd meant to stay! ! 

And I've heard the maid was willing 
That the trunk should there remain, 
But the youth was more than anxious 
To send it home again. 
So early the next morning 
(And not without a sigh) 
She tagged the trunk and sent it 
To Eighth Avenue and High. 

"Kidding" 
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Prexy. to students"Keep away from the measles." 

Following Good Advice 

Who is Who 

	

. 	Two prof's there are with pointed beards, 
Versed in mysterious art; 
"Scilicet" and "Igitttr," 
Dead languages impart. 

It is well known to most of us, 
He leads a sporting life; 
Chasing high-balls, cutting class, 
His days are full of strife. 

Although a sportsman not a sport, 
A prof in Math. is he; 
A lover of the dog and chase, 
Now who can this man be. 

Some like a man, more like an ape, 
Charles Darwin sure was right; 
He'll yet go blind to find his kind. 
Looks through a 'scope both day and night. 

	

5. 	Sometimes he'll pause for a moment, 
And quote you a stanza or two; 
Though it may seem strange to a stranger, 
Perhaps it's familiar to you. 

'Silver and Gold may vanish, 
In the uncertain future to come; 
But Learnin' and manners live always, 
Essential to everyone." 

In the hall there is a rattle 
Like the din and roar of battle 
And the hair of the Professor stands up straight 
The pupils all affrighted 
Leave their lessons half recited 
And in horror hope the tumult will abate; 

Here's a plea from all the College 
That in these halls of knowledge 
Such childish conduct never more may be. 
We hope, though most in vain 
That sometime they will regain 
What dignity there was in K. K. G. 

But the noise it still increases, 
The Professor's lecture ceases 
To the door he strides the cause of it to see. 
He need not be so frightened 
For he soon will be enlightened 
It is just a game of tag by K. K. G. 

"Just one remark before we dismiss class," said Judge Hunter, 
"I do hope a few of the gentlemen will take their naps before 
they come to class. I have had juries act the same way." 
Leonard had peaceful dreams that hour. 
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The Song of the Shirk 

I hate this awful Latin 
The German I abhor 
Oh could I go to sleep 
And sleep ten hours or more. 

I tried it in my Ethics 
And wakened in a daze 
To find the class all tangled 
In a kind of mystic maze. 

In History, English, Physics, 
I never can wake up 
I've tried my level best 
But three hours aint enough. 

At night I'm all discouraged 
I've slept all thro' the day, 
But soon as I begin to study 
I get again my sleepy way. 

I'm sleepy—Oh so sleepy 
I want to go to bed, 
But I must get an education 
So sleep in class instead. 



Mid=Term in Ag. Math. 

1. How long is a piece of string? 
2. Find the log of an oak tree 30 feet high to the base—

burner. 
3. If nein=no, when is (3 a half dozen? 
4. If milk is 3 cents a pint how far is it to the pump? 
Take any five of the above. Optional—Give multiplication 

table up to 3x1. 

Prof. Siebert (having spent five minutes after class in ex- 
plaining to Bellows, '05)—"Now do you understand this point?" 

Bellows:—"I think I do. How much is your bill?" 

Freshman (in Miss Ewalt's class) "We aint only learned how 
English ought to be wrote but we know \\that  a girl ought to be 
to be called interestin'. See?" 

Mr. Herman Clark was busy the week before the Junior infor-
mal sending out invitations. 	The following are the fortunate 
ones who received bids from him. 	They are given strictly in 
time order. Mr. Clark "didn't want to take the others anyway." 

Cornelia Powell 	4 Clara Ewalt 
2 Theresa Erb 	 5 Miss Clark 

Louise Arnold 	 (3 Miss Phillips 
7 Miss Dowdell 

Edna Salm—"All my clothes come from New York. That's 
why I'm so popular." 

Kenyon Hayden :- 
"Too busy with the crowded hour to fear to live or 

die." 

In the Zoological Museum 

Cook—An abnormal specimen of the genus bongo. It has 
all the functions of the human race except the reasoning power 
which is greatly degenerated in this specimen. 

It is averred by some authorities however that it belongs to 
the crustacean family, generic name—" LOBSTER." 

Oh! Happy Day 

When Sanborn will leave us. 

'hen Prof. Clark doesn't bring up the canal question. 

When Elsa Loechler is quiet. 

When Joe Royon gets a move on himself. 

When "Studie" Collins quits trying to play base-ball. 

When the Bar-Exam is over for the Senior Laws. 

When Allen cuts class. 

When our theses are finished. 

When the Makio board gets down to work. 

When Guilford doesn't wear his green necktie. 

When the Thetas leave off giving "Mock Weddings" and 
"Baby Parties." 

When a Tri-Delt gets a man. 

When a Makio will be published without a preliminary 
scrap. 

When the Lambda Nus get their charter. 

When the Phi Psis give their Pan-Hellenic dance. 

When the Battalion Hops become strictly University affairs. 

When "The Kid" got back from Newark. 

When Harry Scarlett is ou time. 

When we get about a dozen more fraternities at 0. S. U. 

When the Thetas get a corner ou the cartoon market. 

When the Makio makes its appearance. 

( There is still some doubt about this last.)  

Clara Ewalt's Latest Thing in Definitions 

A Freshman—He who thinks that he knows and knows not 
that he does not know. 

A Senior—He who knows and knows that he knows. 

A Fellow—He who knows what lie knows and knows what 
everybody else knows. 

Billy Graves—"Has your father discovered that I am a 
poet?" 

The Young Lady—"No, and he says he has read everything 
you have ever written, too." 

Frankenberg (in Steam Engines)—"Professor, is an eccen-
tric a circle with two centres in it?" 

Prof. Bowen:—"Mr. Guilford, what is the construction of 
the next word?" 

Guilford:—"That's just what I was going to ask you." 

Prof. McPherson:—"Mr. Wing, what is the valence of 
carbon?" 

Wing:—"Four, Professor." 
Prof.:—"Always four?" 
Wing:—"No, Professor, it is invariable." 

Katie Andrews in her role of assistant in Chemistry might 
teach Tipton that the "reactions" are not kept in bottles. 

Dean Hunter (about to dismiss class)—"Please pass out as 
quietly as you can. It wouldn't do to disturb Mr. Roebuck's 
nap." 
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And who'd ye say invented it? 
A chap from that 'ar school— 
A what—a senyer—well now say 
That chap sure haint no fool. 

He gradjeates this year did ye say? 
What's that, can't learn no more? 
Well I guess not if he made that! 
Haint seen the like afore. 

And what d'ye call it, Cap an' Gown? 
Well, well, of that haint rich! 
It beats the rags an' straw an' things 
I've allus used for sick. 

They're wearin"em around here too 
Ef that don't beat my eyes, 
I never did jest see the like 
Of that wav to advertise 

Farmer Cornplanter's Blunder 

Well there, now say, haint that a sight? 
Jest think of what that does— 
Who got that up sure haint no fool 
If that tells what he knows. 

The whole thing's Hack and iloppin' too-
'Twould scare 'Cl)] into fits; 
And that square thing on top—I V11111 
Now that's the thing that hits. 

No sassy scamp'11 light on that 
To sorter gaze around 
And single out his stalk—Not in uch-
Now that's what I call sound. 

He'll make a livin' easy now 
A sellin' them 'ar things, 
I've offen heard my people tell 
What money learnin' brings. 

Them things'll sell an' don't ye think 
That's what the feller knows? 
I'd take a dozen on the spot 
To save my corn from crows. 

NOTE :—The above is one of the arguments advanced at the 
Senior class meeting against the use of the Cap and Gown for 
the Class of '02. 
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Gab Room Ro(a)ster 

NAME OCCUPATION AMBITION  SELF—ESTIMATION 
Ethel D. Eating sandwiches To get a man "Stunning" 
Louise A. Giggling To dance well Charming 
Flossie Screaming at mice Hasn't any Dancing with a "dip" 
Louise M. Talking to the tall man To look pleasant Dignified 
Lillian P. Dodging her mamma To get through Trig Lovable 
Francis W. Talking about men To go abroad A perfect belle 
Caroline N. Borrowing-  pencils To have a beau Meek 
Elsa Talking To marry a rich guy Handsome 
Edna P. Telling funny stories To be done with Latin Demure 
Rita Making fun To have fun Funny 
Anna H. Collecting money To escape the measles Sweet 
Ethel B. "Running" the Kappas Can't Decide Attractive 
Laura T-1 Looking pleasant To become grown Dear girl 
Mabel B. Bluffing To excel in Campus work Just lovely 
Edna S. Studying the Scriptures To marry money "It" 
Ethel W. Laughing She never told 'Witty 
Mary J. Nothing To wear a wig Just guess 
Lydia Hunting her books To keep house So shy 
Mary W. Spilling acid in her book To be tall All right 
Florence G. Musing To graduate Good as any 
Lenore Getting Greek To teach school Adorable 
Laura T—s Getting French To get a merit Can't tell 
Martha S. Looking for him To cook At par 
Sarah G. Saying so much To be a Ph. D. Sedate 
Hilda Bustling To have advanced ideas Jolly 
Anna K. Looking pretty To be a poetess Give it up 
Ernestine Deliberating To 	be 	something, some- 

where, sometime, some clay 
Capable 
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A sudden shock for Prof. Swartzel 

In the Zoological Museum 

Osbornifera—This specimen leads a sedentary life, and is 
predominately passive in its habits. 

Anna Lane :- 

"For love deceives the best of human kind." 

Sue Garmen :- 

"Her voice was ever soft, gentle and low, an excellent 
thing in woman." 

Ethel Bryce's Engagements for 36 Hours 

Friday, 8-11 A. M. Campus work. 
11-12 A. M. Mathematics. 
Noon, Lunch on the campus. 
1-3 P. M. Rounds up the Kappas for a discussion 

of summer rushing plans. Makes four dates for the next week. 
4-7 P. M. Attends Indiana-O. S. U. base-ball game. 
8-11 P. M. Goes to the circus but is too late to gain 

admission. Concludes the day's outing with a rarebit at Smith's 
and an hour's talk on the front porch. 

Saturday, A. M. Attends the A 712-0/'-/ base-ball game and lunches at Baldwin's. 

P. M. Receives instructions in photography under 
the able tutorship of Cockley, takes in the "Open Lesson" at 
the Gym, goes to Worthington for supper and returns at eight 
o'clock when Papa Bryce cancels the remainder of her engage-
ments, causing Ethel's absence from the Beta party. 

Our Girls 

Will Become Popular in Time - Delta Delta Delta 
The Children's Hour 
Sweet Sixteen - 
The Smart Set 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
- 	Pi Beta Phi 

A Suggestion 

It has been suggested that a "Bureau of Information" be 
established for the purpose of aiding those who are contemplating 
the introduction of new fraternities at 0. S. U. Such a bureau 
would doubtless be hailed with delight by these adventurers. 
A complete stock of questions could be kept on hand regarding 
the number and sort of men to select, what fraternities to peti-
tion, what offices in college should be held, how often and in 
what manner to entertain, how to use the literary societies and 
how to "butt in" on the Makio. 

By this method systematic work could be done, the efforts 
which have so far proved to be in vain could be made to show 
some fruit and no one would have any excuse for not being a 
fraternity man. 

Sawed off and Hammered Down 

Dale Boothman 	 Ethyl Woodberry 
Kid Tallmadge 	 Horace McFarland 
Walter Klie 	 Kit Vogel 
Mary Welling 	 Gertrude Jackson 
The Beta Campbell 	 Charlie Pattison 

Freshman (to Registrar):—"I want this Chemistry taken 
off my card; do I get my initiation fee back?" 

Registrar:—' `To what fraternity have you pledged yourself?" 
Freshman:—"Why they told me not to tell." 

In speaking of marriage, Our Bonnie Prof. Batchelder 
was heard to remark that he had been refused in every tongue. 
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and glue, English and foreign languages, memorandum books, library paste 

seals and sealing wax. 

"Hitched" 

Pimp 
/NDM 

Ikkk  
‘11 	i=r1  	 Pi 

4  • • n va&m: 

S. 5. JACKSON, Maker of lien's Garments. 

The large pictures of the 0. S. U. buildings found in this MARK) and fifteen others of the 0. S. U., 7 x 9, nicely bound, with 
full descriptive data under each picture, can be had at the 0. S. U. Supply Store for 50 cents, or will he mailed to any address, post 
paid, on receipt of price by R. J. Gardiner, Publisher, Buckeye Capital Before the Camera. 
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Collegc ,23tationcrp. The Stationery Department of the Colunitnit3 
Prp Ooobt-■ CO., Columbus, Ohio, is devoted to the sale of the highest 

grade of society correspondence papers and the production of Artistic Engravings 

for all kinds of social forms. Invitations for Receptions, Balls and Weddings, 

Visiting Cards, Dance Programs, At Home Cards and Menus Engraved in the 

best possible manner at reasonable prices. 

e-YAJ • 7/7 	5/7101e -72 

.92/ (X17;‘,Ji . 

Writing tablets and composition books. All grades of pens. The best inks, 

pencils, rubber erasers, fountain pens, thumb tacks, key rings, pocket dictionaries, 

We invite the students of the University to visit this 

iiiiss 

department and inspect the character of goods carried. 

)_. 

MR. J. P. FULLER 

College and Fraternity Paper stamped 

to special order. A complete line of dies 

carried in stock for this purpose. Mono-

grams, addresses and initials stamped in 

bronze or colors. Dance programs made 

to special order. 

This Department also carries a complete 

assortment of Stationery Sundries. 

Everything of the finest quality and at 

the lowest possible prices. 



0. S. U. Calendar 1901-1902 
CONDUCTED BY MISS HILDA WEBER 

September 16. Our Freshmen friends arrive. 
September 17. Registration day brings seven new Kappas 

and other students. 
Minshall-Rice wedding. 
It is reported on good authority that Dwight Howard is 

pledged Phi Gam. 
September 18. Prof. Tuttle begins the year's work by as-

signing for the next day the first 10 chapters in any 5 of the 
most complete histories of the United States. 

Prof. Clark announces his candidacy for vice-president of 
the Board of Trade. 

September 19. Memorial services for President McKinley. 

Shirtx 
to 

Order 

Correct Toggery 
AT 

PENDLETON'S 
The finest Men's Furnishing an? 
Hat Store in the city. te tig Our 
line of Men's Wear is always 
most complete an? satisfying, ant 
we cater especially to the stu-
dent's trade R2 0A'ale7.0,0,010.0 

Student's Headquarterx 

PENDLETON 
562 N. High St. 	Opposite Park Hotel 

Cravenette 
Rain . 

Coats 

September 20. First reception for the girls at Hayes' Hall, 
given by the women instructors. 

Football practice started for the usual devotees. 
It is admitted by those who know, that Dwight Howard and 

his pipe are both pledged Sigma Nu. 
September 21. Rushing parties at Casino Girl. Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon initiation. 
September 23. Thetas doing business. 
September 24. Sigma Nu dinner at the Chapter House. 
Florence Durstine visits in town and comes up to play with 

her college friends. 
September 26. 8 a. in.:—Dwight Howard goes Alpha Tau. 

2 p. m.:—Dwight Howard just pledged Phi Psi. 
September 28. First foot-ball game,Otterbein—O. S. U. 0-0. 
Prof. Batchelder announces to his friends his intention of 

buying an overcoat. 

       

 

a S. U. 
VIEWS 

 

The large pictures of the 0. S. U. 
buildings shown in this book and 
fifteen others, 7 x 9, nicely bound, 
with full descriptive data under 
each picture, can be had at the 0. 
S. U. Supply Store for 50 cents, or 
will be mailed to any address, post 
paid, on receipt of price by the 
Publisher. * 

  

Buckeye 
Capital 
Before the 
Camera 

    

      

      

      

 

50 Cents 

   

R. J. Gardiner, 
Publisher, 

COLUMBUS, - - OHIO. 
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FREE 
All Clothes 

kept in repair 
cleaned and 

pressed free for 
a year 

Largest Furnishing Goods Department in Ohio 
Popular Prices 

Corner Long and High Streets. 

UNION 

Watch us Grow 

The Tony Garments 
at a very moderate amount of case. 
Our handsomely tailored suits 
and overcoats at $10 to $25 are 
the best in this country. Either 
ready to wear or made to order. 

THE 

The Students 
of the O. S. U. 

appreciate our efforts 
to turn out for them 

WE PRESS 
and keep in re- 

pair all 
goods purchas- 

ed of us. 

September 30. Betas and Thetas furnish Roscoe's and 
Isabelle's kitchen (see immediately below for reason). 

October 3. Their wedding at Trinity church. 
October 4. Cane rush—Freshmen victorious and black and 

blue. 
Sigma Nu dance at the house. 
Delta Tau Delta initiation. 

October 5. Wittenberg—O. S. U. 30-0. Mr. Segrist is 
injured. 

Beta Theta Pi initiation. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiation. 
October 7. War declared—first MAKI() board meeting. 
October 9 Prof. Batchelder buys the overcoat. 
Pi Beta Phi initiation. 

October 10. Senior class election, Mr. Stocker, president. 
Funny sights on the campus, resulting in, 

Geo. J. Schoedinger 	 J. A. Schoedinger 

Geo. J. Schoedinger & Bro., 

...Undertakers... 

Office, West State St. 	 COLUI1BUS, OHIO. 

Furniture Headquarters 
THERE IS ONE GREAT FURNITURE 
HEADQUARTERS IN CENTRAL OHIO 
WHERE YOU CAN FIND ALL KINDS 
OF RELIABLE FURNITURE AT THE 
LOWEST PRICE CONSISTENT WITH 
WELL MADE GOODS. THE PLACE 
IS AT 142446 NORTH HIGH STREET, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. .,4.,4J4.4.4.46,4.4.-4.06,4 

McAllister-Mohler & Co. 

October 11. Five new Thetas 
The Chi Phi millionaire gives a dance at the Vendome. 
October 12. The Betas give a party at their house. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma initiation. 
Phi Delta Theta initiation. 
Alpha Tau Omega initiation. 
October 15. Prize offered for first correct answer to the 

following conundrum: —If there is a house on the north-west 
corner of King Avenue and High Street, and a house on the 
south-east corner, directly across the street, why is it immaterial 
to Doodle which corner he reaches first ? 

October 20. Everybody is relieved; the inevitable has oc-
curred; Dwight is seen wearing a Chi Phi pin. 

October 24. Maud Raymond and Mr. Tipper get married. 
October 25. First Twilight Concert. 
Kappa Alpha Theta entertains at Edith Corners. 

     

     

 

MONARCH PATS DON'T 
BREAK 

Its the only Patent 
Kid or Patent Leath-
er Shoe in this coun-
try that has an abso-
lute guarantee not to 
break and a newpair 
FREE if 3 50  
they do. 

  

THE HAWES HAT 

That real swell 
Hat in either 
Derby or 111 
Soft Shapes ,PJ 

     

  

Established 1874 

  

Eang's tonsorial Parlors 

 

PHIL LANG, Proprietor 

Finest and Best in the city, also dealer in Fine 
Cigars. Exclusively Retail. 4 4 4 4 4 4 04 

37 North High Street (Hoster Block) 

COLUMBUS, 	 OHIO 
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FCRICIITE1?,Prop. 

(OIVIBES 411.0RING 
SUITS $16 TO $25 

O. 

ILLEY UNIFORMS 
ARE THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD IN ALL 

COLLEGES AND MILITARY SCHOOLS IN AMERICA. 

    

We manufacture military,  equipments of every description. 

FLAGS, BADGES, BANNERS, CLASS=PINS, ETC. 
High Grade Goods at Fair Prices. Write for Catalogue. 

THE M. C. LILLEY & CO., 
330 

COLUMBUS, 01110. 

October 26. Ethel Woodbury pushes her head through a 
Gab-room window, to get a better view of Kid. No damage 
done except to window. 

October 31. First foot-ball practice again after a temporary 
stop. Band and much enthusiasm. 

November 3. Phi Psi's plan for a Pan-Hellenic dance. 
November 6. McAllister-Parsons dance, commonly called 

class dance. Proceeds (?) donated to a worthy charity. 
Delta Tau Delta Informal dance. 
November 7. Tri Delts initiate three girls. 
November 9. Michigan game 21 to 0 for Michigan. "Among 

those present were fraternity delegations, headed by standard 
bearers carrying appropriate banners; and Professor Batchelder 
wearing The Overcoat. 

November 13. Alpha Tau Omega entertains with an in-
formal dance. 

November 15. Snow—so Miss Leonard and Mr. Leonard 
do not go walking. 
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TELEPHONE 

• 

A. 1.1 Ts9Z4*1,  
PT' 

the Busy Bee 
CATERERS 

43, 45 North High Street 

College and Fraternity Dinners, Dances 
and Luncheons catered to. v le Busy Bee 
creams, ices, sherbets and other unsur-
passed frozen dainties served at special 
rates wwwvtgwVigNIVVVIg*tg 

92. T9, 62,  c.01959, fi.t? 	9.t79,1).(7 IPPLfi.t?fi.rcr9, c.Vc.Q . 	q? 
4fAtRIMM*MiLtittaii*Mii, 'C*4; 

November 1G. Miss Leonard and Mr. Leonard have again 
resumed their daily amusement. Still snowing, but walking 
down corridors is substituted for the out-door exercise. 

November 22. Twilight concert. 
Kappa introducing party. 
November 27. Phi Beta Phi entertains for new girls. 
November 28. Thanksgiving-  Kenyon—O. S. U. game. 

Good ending after many troubles. Score 1 l -6 for us. 
Sigma Nus gave usual Tally-ho party, followed by a dinner 

and dance at their house. 
November 29. Karl Booth, asked about the relative stand-

ing of the Sororities at 0. S. U., replies:—" Well, the Kappas 
are pretty good but the Thetas, they are a bad lot, half of them 
got drunk at Marysville last year. 

December G. First Battalion Hop, in the .Armory. 
December 7. Kappa Sigma initiation. 
December 13. The Strollers very successfully give " A 

Night Off," in the Chapel. 



WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY 
NEW EDITION 

NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT 

Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, Plir-ases, Etc. 

Rich Bindings 4 2364 Pages 4 5000 Illustrations 
Prepared under the supervision of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States 
Commissioner ofEducation, assisted by a large corps of competent specialists. 

elir- The International was _first is-sued in 169o, succeeding the "Unabridged." 
The New Edition qf International was issued in Oct., .1Q00. Get latest and best. 

- - 	-- 
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glossary, etc. 

" First class in quality, second class in size." 

Specimen pages, etc., of both books-  sent on application. 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, Springfie' . li1,-Mass., U. S. A. 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 

GET 
TOE 
BEST 
ezt.ws 

A 
4- 
fl  

don't, the shirts are ,4 

The Fairfax Hat 

$3.00 

When Krag makes your  

shirts they fit; if they .4  

KRAG 
DUNLAP HATTER 

69 North High St. 

Krag's, not yours..4 ,24 

$25.00 
OUR SPECIALTY FOR 1902 

HIGH STREET TAILORS 
166 North High Street 

The $25.00 Suits that we make to measure can't 
be matched in this city for less than $35.00• 
Why not try us this season ? 

Spring and .. . 
Summer Suits 

December 17. Wedding of Prof. Landacre and Francis 
Veazell. 

December 18. Pau-Hellenic Dance which did not come off. 
Postponed till after Xmas. Phi Psis still hopeful. 

December 10. Horne for a Merry Christmas. 
December 24. The Faculty makes over 1100 Xmas pres- 

ents. 
January 2. Many of our friends have changed their minds 

regarding the necessity of having a college education. 
January 4. The Measles man arrives, and meets with such 

a brilliant reception that he decides to stay. 
January 10. Delta Delta Delta formal party. 
January 11. Kappa Sigma initiation. Ask the Sigma Chis 

about the absent ones. 
January 13. Inauguration of Gov. Nash. The 0. S. U. 

battalion receives much praise for its splendid showing in the 
inaugural parade. 

Thorough InspeDcticons 
And Insurance against Loss or Damage to Property, and Loss 

of Life and Injury to Persons caused by 
Sit gab ea Irra Boiler Expl c=. cm. s 

J. M. ALLEN, President. 
Wm. B. FRANKLIN, Vice-President. 
F. B. ALLEN, 2d Vice-President. 

Quality—Hat.  ,14 .9.4,,4 ,P4 ,,t4 .4 c2-4  

January 16. Delta Tau Delta convention dance at the Nor-
mandie. The idea of having-  a Co-Ed prom. is abandoned as un-
necessary after this. 

January 18. Alpha Zeta initiation. 
January O. The Phi Psis think they have been before the 

public long enough, so retire silently, taking all plans for a Pan-
Hellenic dance along with them. 

January 23. Peace protocol signed. MARIO to be published. 
January 25. Olive Medberry and Gertrude Jackson go 

sleighing with two Profs. See MAKI() for particulars. 
0-11-) gives informal dance at Raders. 
January 29. Kappa Sigma informal dance. 
January 30. Bob Burdette tells us about Rainbow Chasers. 
February 1. Betas give sleigh ride to Westerville. 
V. M. C. A. Sleigh ride to Johnson's farm. 
February 7. junior Prom. at the Gym, Mr. Miesse leads 

the Grand March. 

That's the Label in the Stan- 

dard of Fashion—as well as 

J. B. PIERCE, Secretary. 
L. B. BRAINERD, Treasurer. 
L. F. MIDDLEBROOK, Ass't Sec'y. 
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‘k4algiff* 
Citizens Phone 3714 

Room 19, University Hall 

The Ohio State University Supply Store 
F. C. LONG, Proprietor 

4 4 College Text Books, Stationery and Supplies 4 4 

- 

February 9. Chorus of Thetas at luncheon: " For good- 
ness sake—who has been chloroforming or fumigating or explod-
ing things ? This is the worst." 

Chemistry Catherine, meekly—"It's me." 
February 11. First Inter-literary Society Hop. Given for 

Browning and Philomathean. Six B. and P. girls are invited 
to go. 

February 14. Sigma Nu Valentine party. 
February 15. Delta Delta Delta initiation. 
February 20. Sigma Alpha Epsilon formal at the Nor-

niandie. 
February 21.—Second Battalion Hop—not exactly a case of 

'` Society, high society, swell society." 
February 22. Alpha Tau Omega Provincial Congress meets 

in Columbus. 

Sherman "The" Hatter 
OPP. CAPITOL 

NO1313Y HATS 
FOR 

NOBBY DRESSERS 
COME AND SEE US 

INDIVIDUAL ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. 
• 

Good Service and Low Prices are the main features the 
management has in  view.  25 per  cent discount on all 

books published by John Wiley & Sons. Corresponding 

discounts on books of other publishers.  04 04 04 04 04 

_ftiq*****Ma**1440 4.4444 -4S 
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SCHOEDINGER, FEARN CO. 
LEADERS IN w t• 

Hardware, Stoves, and Kitchen Supplies. 
We Have It ! What ? The Wilke Porcelain Refrigerator. Lined Inside and Outside. 

Did it ever occur to you that a Refrigerator made of Porcelain outside and inside certainly must last a lifetime ? If made in 
this manner there can be no warping and not a foothold for disease-breeding germs. Hence the popularity and success of this hand-
some and efficient Refrigerator. 

We desire to impress you with the fact that we carry the largest line of High Grade Kitchen Supplies, Stoves and Hard-ware to be found in Central Ohio. We cordially invite you to an inspection. 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
'The Pasteur Germ-Proof Filter, Born Steel Range, Majestic Steel Malleable Range, Quick-Meal Gasoline Stoves, North Star Re- 

frigerator, Wilke Porcelain Refrigerator, Favorite Gas Ranges, Erie Gas Ranges. 
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When you want a portrait you want the best to be had, naturally 
Did you ever have trouble in getting just what you want? of course. 
In artistic work we bring out all the good points that art can produce. 
Let us do your work next time and show you that we do all we claim. 

Elliotts Art Gallery 
Group Sittings 
we Feature Citizens Phone 3015 

III S. High St. 

Palms, Ferns, and Rubber Plants, 
Geraniums and all other bedding plants. 

We attend to planting flower beds. 
Leave your orders early. 

Phone 999 
it4 North High Street Livingston Seed Co. 

. March 10. Record broken—a student is seen to play on the 
Golf links ! ! ! 

March 11. Jessie Carpenter is late for Political Science 
class. She is followed by Mr. Dennis Donovan, who comes in 
just when Prof. Smith, going on with his lecture, says, `; Now, 
here comes another peculiarity." 

March 14. Oratorical contest. 
OfficerS of the 0. S. U. Battalion give a dance at the U. C. 

T. hall. 
Iu the morning Mary McMahon recites in educational psy-

chology. 
Inter-cla.ss meet—Freshmen again win from Sophomores. 
March 15—Phi Delta Theta State Alumni banquet. 
March 18 —Mary 'Welling goes to convocation for various 

reasons, one of them being to see who is sitting behind her. 
March 25. Lost—Hall—Restore to Phi Gams. 
Chi Phi dance at Raders.  

Five Hundred Dollars in Gold 
Given Away 

to our customers to advertise our new location. 
1 prize . 	 . 	$100.00 
2 prizes 	 at $50.00—$100.00 
4 prizes . 	 at $25.00—$100.00 
10 prizes 	 at $10.00—$100.00 
20 prizes 	 at $5.00—$100.00 

Call for particulars at 331 South High Street, next to Schencks'. 

JOSEPH KOLB, Merchant Tailor. 
Domestic Laundry 

THE BEST WORK AND 
THE LOWEST PRICESoc 

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed 

MRS, MYERS, 
1547 North High Street. 	COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Bell Phone 3731 

February 26. Bessie T. ( whose books are all illustrated by 
herself with characteristic poses of the Faculty and her friends) 
meets Prof. Hagerty in the hall and says:—" Mr. Hagerty, I 
have been trying to get a picture of you all year.'' ' 

Prof H. blushes and the next day is seen at Miss Sniffs. 
February 28. Mr. Barrington and Miss Krauss give the 

fourth Twilight concert. 
Beta Theta Pi initiation. 
March 1. The Betas give a dance at Raders. 
March 2. The girls decide that all four sororities will put 

their pictures in the MAKDo. Mr. Van Tine says the Pi Phis 
will anyway. 

March 6. Prof. Brown dies. 
March 7. Intercollegiate debate with Otterbein is won by 

O. S. U. 
March S. Delta Tau Delta initiation. 
Nell Reagan and Charley Sander study law. 

Cut Flowers of all kinds 
in their seasons 



Group Sittings 
we Feature 

When you want a portrait you want the best to be had, naturally 
Did you ever have trouble in getting just what you want? of course. 
In artistic work we bring out all the good points that art can produce. 
Let us do your work next time and show you that we do all we claim. 

Elliotts Art Gallery 
Citizens Phone 3 015 

S. High St. 

. March 10. Record broken—a student is seen to play on the 
Golf links ! ! ! 

March 11. Jessie Carpenter is late for Political Science 
class. She is followed by Mr. Dennis Donovan, who comes in 
just when Prof. Smith, going on with his lecture, says, " Now, 
here comes another peculiarity." 

March 14. Oratorical contest. 
Officers_of the 0. S. U. Battalion give a dance at the U. C. 

T. hall. 
In the morning Mary McMahon recites in educational psy-

chology. 
Inter-class meet—Freshmen again win from Sophomores. 
March 15—Phi Delta Theta State Alumni banquet. 
March 18 —Mary Welling goes to convocation for various 

reasons, one of them being to see who is sitting behind her. 
March 25. Lost—Hall—Restore to Phi Gams. 
Chi Phi dance at Raders.  

Five Hundred Dollars in Gold 
Given Away 

to our customers to advertise our new location. 
1 prize 	. . 	$100,00 
2 prizes at $50.00—$100.00 
4 prizes 	. . at $25.00—$100.00 
10 prizes at $10.00—$100.00 
20 prizes • at $5.00—$100.00 

Call for particulars at 331 South High Street, next to Schencks'. 

JOSEPH KOLB, Merchant Tailor. 
Domestic Laundry 

THE BEST WORK AND 
THE LOWEST PRICESoc 

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed 

MRS, MYERS, 
1547 North High Street. 	COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Bell Phone 3731 

February 2t;. Bessie T. (whose books are all illustrated by 
herself with characteristic poses of the Faculty and her friends) 
meets Prof. Hagerty in the hall and says:—" Mr. Hagerty, I 
have been trying to get a picture of you all year." 

Prof H. blushes and the next day is seen at Miss Sniffs. 
February 28. Mr. Barrington and Miss Krauss give the 

fourth Twilight concert. 
Beta Theta Pi initiation 
March l. The Betas give a dance at Raders. 
March 2. The girls decide that all four sororities will put 

their pictures in the MAKI°. Mr. Van Tine says the Pi Phis 
will anyway. 

INIarch G. Prof. Brown dies. 
March 7. Intercollegiate debate with 

0. S. U. 
March S. Delta Tau Delta initiation. 
Nell Reagan and Charley Sander study law. 

Otterbein is won by 

Cut Flowers of all kinds 
in their seasons 

Palms, Ferns, and Rubber Plants, 
Geraniums and all other bedding plants. 

We attend to planting flower beds. 
Leave your orders early. 

Phone 999 
114 North High Street Livingston Seed Co. 
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David C. Beggs, Pres't. 	 Edward E. Holton, Vice-Pres't. 	 Willis G. Bowland, Secy. and Treas. 

The David C. Beggs Company 
	 Special Attention Given to 	

DECORATING HARD WOOD FLOORS and FURNISHING 
RUGS, CARPETS, SHADES, DRAPERIES, ETC., FOR 
SOCIETY HALLS .C2J2243,Cif3.C.4702.0.c0‘3./23.0)Cilaikj.0.43.0 

Estimates Furnished on Application 

Importers and Jobbers of 	 

Carpets, Curtains anD Rugs, 
Linoleums, Parquetry tit 
Floors, Wall Papers 

Bell Telephone 516 c/a 1906 

Cit. Telephone 516 anD 3520 

34, 36 anD 38 North High Street 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

The Kauffman-Lattimer Co. 
Importers and 
Jobbers of 	

DRUGS Columbus, 
Ohio 

Laboratory Supplies for Schools and 
Colleges a Specialty 

Will import Laboratory Supplies for Universities, Colleges and High Schools, 
free of duty 

Offices and Main Building: 263 -269 N. Front St. 
Laboratory and Mills: 84-90 West Chestnut St. 

Warehouse: Park St. & Pennsylvania R. R. Track. 
14 0 .4 New York Office: 5 Platt St. 

March 27. Lawyers give small dance at Smiths. 
March 31. Examinations begin. 
April 1. It is suggested that the Faculty be reminded of 

it's being-  April Fool's Day. No one seems to have taken ad- 
vantage of the suggestion. Examinations continue as they be-
gan. 

April 4. Sigma Nu dance. 
April 8. Frank Knox and Elizabeth Courtright get married. 
April 9. College opens for spring term. 
April 10. Ned Bartram comes to town: Exit Alvin Bonnet 

for a few days. 
Alpha Tau Omega formal dance. 
April 11. Sophs show what they can do by giving a danc-

ing party at the Normandie. 
April 12. Beta Theta Pi initiation. 

xy 	IA pr)1 14. It is reported that, • for the first time this verm 
Gertrude Jackson and Mr. Van Tine are seen walking together. 
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Boilers and Engines 
Boyd Ripeners 
Stearns' Style Spruce Tubs 
Wells, Richardson 	Co.'s Improved 

Butter Color 
Climax Heaters 
Fairchild's Creamery Cleaner 
Hanson's Butter and Cheese Color 
Sanitary Ideal Milk Pump 
Farrington Ripeners 
Disbrow Combined Churn and Worker 
Elgin Style White Ash Tubs 
Fairchild's Kno-Germ Odorless Dis- 

infectant 
Spruce Tubs 
Cadillac Butter Salt 
Fennel Extracts 
Simplex Churns 
Refrigerating Machines 
Potts Pasteurizers 
Lusted Printers 
Australian Boxes 
Penn Wood Split Pulleys 
Victor Engines. Parchment Paper,etc. 

mdzllmez Kftng Rveme Pilmliforamcy 
FOR STUDENT'S SUPPLIES ea: eac e4 ea: ea: 

FULL LINE OF LOWNEY'S BON-BONS 

Hwrlloy itnadzMw, to So IL, 9 99 
247 Mang Rwenue 

The Best Equipment 
Is none to good. Succcss under ordinary cir-

cumstances comes to the man or to the enterprise that 
has the best equipment. No Creamery, Cheese 
Factory, Dairy or Milk Depot will be complete with 
out our apparatus. We are continually inventing 
new machinery that will improve the product and 
lessen the labor in these plants. It will pay you to con-
sult us. 

General Agents for Alpha-De Laval Separators 

Creamery Package Manufacturing Company 
i t  3 and 5 West Washington Street, Chicago 

BRANCHES: Kansas City,Mo.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Waterloo, Iowa; Omaha, Neb. and Cowansville, Quebec 
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L. U 
Manufacturing Jeweler 
and Diamond setter . . 

Fraternity Badges and 0. S. U. Pins abpecialty. 
76 bast Gay Street Golumbns, Ohio 

In case the pastime is ever repeated, we would suggest the fol-
lowing places as easily accessible to the University grounds during 
the noon hour: The spring, the river, the campus, Bradshaws, 
Kilers and Worthington, also Westerville and Shepards, but it 
will be necessary to cut one o'clock classes if walks to the latter 
places are attempted. For further particulars address K. E., 
chairman of the walkers committee. 

April 15. Hannah Leonard has no violets today. 
The Betas should take up a collection or give a benefit en-

tertainment. 
April 18. Kappa Kappa Gamma formal dance at the Nor-

mandie. 
April 19. First baseball game and we win—O. S. U. at Delaware, 8-2. 
Kappa Sigma dance. 
Beta Theta Pi district convention meets in Columbus. 
April 21. The Phi Gams are heard from. They give an 

informal dance at Raders.  

**********;;; ,,mi*,,;:. -,,,,** 4.4*******-:::: ,,W:****4**** 
Spalding's Foot Ball Supplies 

SOLE LEATHER SHIN GUARDS 
Made of heavy sole leather, molded to shape 
but flexible, so that they will conform to any size 
leg. The new method of attaching the light but 
strong straps permits the guards to be bound 
lightly to leg and prevents them from getting 
loose or shifting. Gives absolute protection to 
the shins. 

HEAD HARNESS, No. 30 
Designed by H. B. Conibear, Trainer, University 
of Chicago. Crown piece of oak tanned leather 
molded to shape, ear pieces well padded, and 
harness gives ample protection to all parts. * 
Very light yet very strong. 

Shin Guards, Belts. Ankle and Elbow Bandages, 
Murphy Ankle Brace, Leather Covered Pads ,  

Wrist Supporters, Stockings, Ankle Supports. 
* 	 -  ,, palding's Official Foot Ball Guide for 1901, edited by Walter Camp. Price, 10c 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
1NCORPORATR D 

NEW YORK 	 CHICAGO 	 DENVER 
Handsome Catalogue of Fall and Winter Sports free to any address *********************3***********0******0****0**** 

CAPITAL, $500,000.00 

The Merchants' and Manufacturers' 
	 INIATIONAL BANK 	

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

DIRECTORS : 
WILLIAM D. PARK 	 WALTER ZINN 
G. MOORE PETERS 	 THEO. M. LIVESAY 
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April 23. Mr. Hodgman:—"Miss Thompson, what is a 
fissure ? " 

Bessie—"A man who fishes." 
April 26. The Faculty women entertain for all the girl 

students at the home of Mrs. Sidney Norton. 
We lose the second game. Kenyon gets nine runs to our 

- two. 
April 28. Pi Beta Phi annual banquet. 
April 29. Prof. Batchelder finds that there are some ad-

vantages in belonging to the Columbus Club. For instance, the 
-club house is much more centrally located than the Gooclale is, 
at three o'clock in the morning. 

April 30. Wednesday: Regular weekly Early—Beery-
Bradshaw—Kiler meet. Time 9 to 12. Membership limited to 
Iwo active members, and two soda water fountains. 

May 1. Delta Tau Delta informal dance.  

May 2. Last Twilight concert. 
Indiana—O. S. U. 16-8. We win. 
Harold Smith visits in Columbus and at 0. S. U. 
May 3. The Betas give a little dance at Raders. 
Phi Delta Phi initiation. 
Phi Gam and Alpha Tau baseball game. Alpha Taus win. 
0. S. U. wins from Ohio University at Athens. 
May 7. Prof. T. C. Smith asks Miss Huddleson to stay 

after class, so that he can draw a picture of her hair. He wants 
to send the drawing to his sister in Boston where the fashion 
for dressing the hair is not so becoming, the Professor says, as 
it is in Columbus. 

May S. Junior informal class dance at Smiths. 
May 15. Phi Kappa Psi gives an informal dance at Raders. 
May 17. Betas and Phi Delts play ball. Phi Deltas win. 
May 20. The most intensified examples of mutual admira- 
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THE PROFESSOR states a fact when he informs 
his class that it requires no 
great knowledge of science 
to prove 

The Capital City 
Laundry 

is the best place to send your 
SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS 

to have them laundried correctly. 
The only proof necessary is a trial—Q. E. D. 

Opposite Masonic Temple. 	35-37 North Fourth Street. 
Phone 590. 

tion take their daily walk at 8 a. m. Oril does not ride a wheel 
so Mr. Beach has to walk too, from the end of the Neil avenue 
line to the main building. The same experience is repeated at 
one o'clock, as it has been repeated on every other week day 
preceding,since Christmas. They do say that after fifty matinees, 
a man got the Florodora habit. 

May 24. Annual Theta banquet at the Chittenden. 
May 27. Prof. and Mrs. Clark entertain the economic 

seminary and their better halves. Ask Cornelia Miller the rest. 
June 1. Prof. Batchelder wonders whether he will be roast-

ed in the MAKIO. 
June 16. Senior Promenade. 
THE END, 
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(tolumbus,(91) to. 

THE PROFESSOR. 

Che Krauss, Duller Benham Co. 
A famous store, where Carpets, Curtains,Rugs, etc., of first 
class quality, are sold for less money than at any place in 
Columbus. 0. S. U. professors and students know this 
to be a fact. of oic 4 4 4 4 0: 4 4 4 4 4 4 04 04 

21 forth bigh Street 

ROOM 2, COLUMBIA 
BUILDING 

P.(79, 	gtP,01.0,  M,  0.(7 

M. J. OATES 
Merchant Tailor 

159-165 1-2 High Street 	. 	. 	. 	Columbus, Ohio 

Bell Phone, Main 1666 
Citizens Phone - - 2410  
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